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ADDITIONS, TRANSITIONS, DEPARTURFS
DENNIS WODZINSKI, archivist of the Sisters of St. Francis
of the Providence of God in Whitehall, has joined the Board
of Directors of The Catholic Historical Society. He holds a
BA. in History from John Carroll University, and an MA. in
Archival Studies from Duquesne University. Previously, Dennis
interned for the Pittsburgh Theological Seminary - James L.
Kelso Bible Lands Museum, the Center for American Music,
and the Fredericksburg & Spotsylvania National Military Park
in Virginia. He also served as adjunct instructor in Greek
Archaeology and Exhibit Docent for ''A Blessing to One
Another'' Exhibit at Duquesne University. Dennis is a resident
of the South Hills.

'IheCatholicHistoricalSoclety
of Western Pennsylvania
Board of Directors

Blanche G. McGuire,
Acting President

JOSEPH T. MAKAREWICZ has rejoined the Board of
Directors of The Catholic Historical Society. He had previously
served on the Board from 1974 to 1994. He holds a Ph.D.
in History from the University of Pittsburgh and served as
Director of the Pennsylvania Ethnic Heritage Studies Center at
the University of Pittsburgh prior to his retirement. Joseph is a
resident of Beaver County.

Mike Aquilina
John C. Bates
Patrick Boyle
Msgr. Russell A. Duker

KATHLEEN M. WASHY, Board Member and Treasurer of
The Catholic Historical Society, recently assumed the position
of archivist of the Sisters of St. Joseph in Baden. She is the
former archivist ofUPMC Mercy Hospital. She holds a BA. in
History from Gannon University, an MA. in History from the
University of Toronto, and a MA. in Archival Administration
from Case Western Reserve University. Kathleen is a resident of
North Hills.

Anthony P. Joseph, Jr
Joseph T. Makarewicz
Rev. Peter Murphy
Kathleen M. Washy

SISTER SALLYWITI, CSJ, is undertaking the writing of the
history of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Concordia, Kansas. She
is a former Member of the Board of Directors of The Catholic
Historical Society, and holds a BA. in History from Carlow
College and an MA. in History from Duquesne University.
Sister Sally, who recently completed her history of the Sisters
of the Holy Spirit, is the author of Sisters ofthe North Country:

Thomas E. White
Dennis Wodzinski
Kerry A. Crawford
(Emeritus)

1he History ofthe Sisters ofSt. Joseph ofthe Diocese ofOgdensburg,
Watertown, New York. Sister Sally is a member of the Sisters of

Rev. James W. Garvey
(Emeritus)

St. Joseph of Baden.
BISHOP ANTHONY G. BOSCO, bishop emeritus of
Greensburg, died on July 2, 2013 in Unity Township
(Westmoreland County) at age 85. He was a long-time member
ofThe Catholic Historical Society. Born in New Castle in 1927,
he was raised on Pittsburgh's North Side. Ordained a priest
for the Diocese of Pittsburgh in 1952, he earned a Licentiate
in Canon Law from the Lateran University in Rome in 1957.
He served as Chancellor of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, became
auxiliary bishop of Pittsburgh in 1970, and was named the third
bishop of Greensburg in 1987. He retired in 2004, but served
as administrator of the Greensburg Diocese until his successor's
installation. He was buried in the Bishops' Plot at Greensburg
Catholic Cemetery. Requiescat in pace.
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CHS Lecture Scheduled for October 6:
Georgine Scarpino, RSM Ph.D. to Discuss
"The Rise and Fall of Faith-Based Hospitals:
The Allegheny County Story"
Georgine Scarpino, a Sister of Mercy, will speak to the Catholic Historical
Society on Sunday, October 6th, at 2PM in O'Connor Hall at St. Paul
Seminary in Crafton. Sister Georgine will explore the relationship of mission
and margin as these hospitals passed through various stages of their history
and service to the local community.

About Sister Georgine Scarpino, RSM
Sister Georgine entered the Sisters of Mercy in 1955. She majored in Mathematics at Carlow University
{formerly Mt. Mercy College), graduated from Notre Dame University with a Masters degree in mathematics
and eventually received her Ph.D. in public administration from the University of Pittsburgh's school of
Public and International Affairs. During this period, Sister Georgine taught
at St. Cyril of Alexandra Grade School, Bishop Canevin, Our Lady of Mercy
Academy, and St. Elizabeth High Schools and was principal at St. Elizabeth
HS and St. Paul Cathedral HS.
This training and experience led Sister to the planner position of the former
Social and Community Service (now Catholic Charities) of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh. Next she served as the Assistant Director of the Department of
Personnel and Civil Service of the City of Pittsburgh responsible for CETA
and JTPA, the federal jobs programs in the city. Since then Sister Georgine
provides planning, facilitation and research services to non-profit and religious
organizations. Currently, Sister is the local coordinator of support groups in
McKeesport and Bridgeville for the Sisters of Mercy Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren Program.
Georgine was born and raised in Pittsburgh, an only child, ofltalian and Lithuanian heritages, who followed
her mother in attending grade and high schools staffed by the Sisters of Mercy.
Sister served on the boards of several hospitals including Mercy Hospital ofJohnstown, Holy Cross Hospital
in Fort Lauderdale and Mercy Hospital in Pittsburgh. During this period Georgine was also president of the
Sisters of Mercy in Pittsburgh.

It was this long period of service in hospital governance that included the sale of the Johnstown and
Pittsburgh Mercy Hospitals and the struggle for ownership of Holy Cross that piqued Sister's interest in the
life and struggle of Catholic and Faith-Based Hospitals. Georgine was on the board of Mercy Hospital when
the decision was made to sell the hospital to UPMC in 2008. This traumatic experience prompted her to
explore what contributed to the "rise and fall" of our local faith-based hospitals and leave a record of these
factors. It took Sister 5 years to research and synthesize her findings.
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Bishop Tuigg and the Railroad Strike of 1877
A paper delivered at the October 15, 1993 Duquesne University History Forum
by Anthony P. Joseph, Jr.

Introduction

troubles of the Pennsylvania line, the railroad was looking for
the means of reducing the outflow of capital.

Capitalizing on the problems of the 1870s, the various industrial
enterprises (railroaders being no exception) promoted reasons,
really excuses, to revise the worker's position within the corporate
structure. When the Panic of 1873 occurred, the nation seemed,
deceptively, on the road to growth and capitalist expansion.
The Panic was a byproduct of this deceptive, unbridled
expansion. Railroad promoters, mining interests, industrialists,
bankers and the nation's political leaders hoped to turn
over immense profits without risk. These profits did not
materialize. The entire lending and borrowing scenarios of
these entrepreneurs did not materialize. Result: hard times for
the nation. Translation: the economy was shell-shocked and
businesses modified their structure or collapsed.

When the first double-header rolled out on July 19, the trains
did so without interference.
The crew of the 9:40 train, however, refused, on their own
initiative, to take her out. The crews of the incoming freight
trains promptly joined the strikers6 •
The Pennsylvania Railroad took an extremely hard line towards
the strikers. The railroad promptly appealed to Pittsburgh
Mayor William C. McCarthy f9r police protection, but to
no avail. At midnight, Allegheny County wired Harrisburg
for troops, and three Pittsburgh state militia regiments were
ordered to the scene of the strike. These troops did not actively
confront the rioters, in fact several favored the strikers' position.
Not until troops were sent in from Philadelphia did events turn
bloody7 •

Against this backdrop of economic instability, railroaders were to
examine and eventually readjust the working conditions of their
employees 1•

Pittsburgh's Response

Causes of the Railroad Strike

With the riot reaching bloody proportions, with the dead and
wounded littering the streets, Pittsburgh responded to the
problem with serious efforts. The rioters by Saturday, July 21,
had developed a despicable character; the mob now was in firm
control by a criminal element. This element fought back the
troops from Philadelphia. The mob seized guns and munitions,
destroyed stores, burned and looted, and reaped general havoc
on the city. 8

The Railroad strikes occurring in July of 1877 were deeply
affected by the Panic of 1873. During these economic hard
times, various labor groups struck. A major strike occurring
in the Pittsburgh area was with the ironworkers in the winter
of 1874-1875. Naturally, opposition ensued not only by the
employers but interestingly enough by the general public.
Yet, the ironworkers won. This successful strike led to the
Amalgamated Association oflron, Steel and Tin Workers
in 1876. In addition to this brotherhood being established,
encouragement was given to other workers to imitate the
ironworkers' success2. When in 1877 the railroaders modified
worker wages and conditions, the workers felt that they too could
strike and win3•

With these events confronting Pittsburgh directly, the city finally
took a concerted effort to settle the riotous behavior in the city.
Pittsburgh responded with the establishment of a Citizen
Committee, Committee ofTwenty Nine, formed on Sunday,
July 22. The meeting was held at Old City Hall
for the purpose of adopting measures for the protection oflife
and property from the rioters, and the restoration of peace and
order. 9

However, the more immediate causes for the railroad stroke in July
1877 were the announcements in June 1877 by the Pennsylvania
Railroad that all wages were to be reduced by 10% and
ordered ... that beginning July 19 all freight trains between
Pittsburgh and Derry were to be run as "double-headers,"
meaning that two trains, with two engines would be run by
one crew. 4

The meeting of citizens was called to order by Mr. James Park,
Jr., who presided. Speed was of the utmost concern for the
members of the Committee. The Committee consisted of

This announcement was justified by Thomas Scott, president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, citing "similar economic measures
taken by other [rail]roads. 5 Hoping to reduce the economic
'Lorant, op. cir., I 56.
'Id.; "The Grear Strike," lac. cir.
'Lorant, op. cir., 156-158.
'Id., 158-159; "Mob Law Rampant," Pittsburgh CommtreialandGazrtte Quly 23, 1877), l, 6;
"Reign of The Mob," 7he Daily Post Quly 23, 1877), 1-6.
'"Status of The Strike," 7he Catholic Uuly 28, 1877), 4-5.

'Stefan Lorant, Pittsburgh: 7ht Story ofAn Amtrican City (Garden City, NY: Doubleday &
Co., 1964), 155-176.
'Id., 155-156.
'Id. 156.
'Id.; "The Grear Strike," Pittsburgh Commtreial and Gazrttt Quly 20, I 877), l; "Labor Vs.
Capiral," 7he Daily Post Quly 2 I, 1877), 2.
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business, civic, and religious leaders, of which Bishop John
Tuigg 10 was a member.

(continued)

A voice (from the crowd) - What has Tom Scott got to say
about it?
The Bishop - The committee has not yet conferred with the
railroad officials, but intend to do so as such as we have your
assistance. I can say to you on the authority of the citizens
whom I represent, that your wages will be raised to the old
standard. I know that the citizens will do everything in their
power to get you back your old wages. (Applause erupted
from the crowd and shouts of that is all we want and give us
a chance to live.)
(The Bishop continued) - Give us twenty-four hours to
consult with the railroad company and for God's sake stop
these fires. 13

The Committee set about appointing a sub-committee to
quickly address the crowd and ascertain the feelings of the mob.
In this sub-committee, Bishop Tuigg was to play an extremely
crucial and active role. When the sub-committee reached the
blazing Union Depot, Mr. Parks attempted to address the mob,
but few paid him heed. Yet, the mob expressed a willingness to
listen to Bishop Tuigg. 11
The Bishop, along with his secretary, graciously mounted the
makeshift platform and commenced to address the crowd. He
did so with the soul and the determination of a man on an
arduous mission, as so he was. 12

Bishop Tuigg further informed the mob that
He had been for long time stationed at Altoona, on the main
line of the Pennsylvania railroad, and the old employees of
that company were never in favor of destroying property
and were careful of the lives of their fellow citizens. Many
of those men I am well acquainted with. Many of them,
and I hope there is none of them, but are willing to take my
assurances that a peaceable adjustment of these difficulties
can be arrived at. 14

The Bishop raised his hand to settle the crowd. Moments
passed. The Crowd settled. The Bishop spoke:
Fellow Citizens -A Committee appointed at a mass meeting
held this afternoon selected a sub-committee and instructed
them to come here and see if this dreadful destruction cannot
be stopped. Whatever grievances you may have to redress,
whatever wrongs you may desire to have righted, this wanton
destruction of property will do you no good. It benefits no
one.
A voice (from the crowd) - who commenced the riot?
The Bishop - We are not here to indulge in crimination or
recrimination, or to condemn this party and uphold that.
There have doubtless been faults on both sides. Certainly we
all deplore that any lives have been sacrificed.
A voice (from the crowd) - What did the Philadelphia
solders begin the shooting for, and kill innocent women and
children?
Another voice - Where's Gen. Pearson? We want to get hold
of him. (General Pearson ordered the Pennsylvania National
Guard into Pittsburgh.)
The Bishop - I come before you as a citizen, at the request of
a ... meeting, in the interest of law and order. I do not want
to talk of what is past. The lives that have .been sacrificed,
and the property that has been destroyed cannot be restored.
What I want to talk to you about concerns your welfare for
the future.
A voice (from the crowd) - Go on sir we'll listen.
The Bishop continued - I am authorized to say to you that
you will obtain a redress of your grievances, if it is in the
power of the citizens of Pittsburgh to bring the result about.

However, even with Bishop Tuigg's words, the mob grew
restless. The engine whistled and tooted drowning out any
further attempts to speak to the crowd. The crowd shouted
back to the Bishop that he was not in his cathedral, and
that they do not care to listen to him. To further heighten
the tension at the scene, a piece of iron ore was hurled at
the Committee and struck the end of the car on which the
Committee stood. But the Bishop and the Committee stood
their ground. After further attempts by members of the
Committee to address the crowd, they left the scene. On the
way, the crowd milled around their carriages. Once again
Bishop Tuigg addressed the crowd. The Bishop encouraged the
men to make a new beginning and all good citizens will assist
you. At this point, an Irishman from the crowd took issue with
the Bishop as to why didn't the railroad appoint a committee
to look into matters. The Bishop's response was honest and
forthright, he stated that no one could have foreseen such total
destruction. Again from the crowd further cries about why
were the troops from Philadelphia called in and where was
General Pearson. 15

10

""Mob Law Rampant." loc cit.
14 "Reign of the Mob," loc. cit.
""Mob Law Rampant." Joe. cit.

John Tuigg was born in Donoughmorc (County Cork), Ireland on February 19,
1821. He was ordained a priest of the Diocese ofrinsburgh on May 14, 1850. He
was appointed third bishop of Pittsburgh on January 11, 1876 and was consecrated on
March 19, 1876. On August 3, 1877, he was appointed Apostolic Administrator of the
Diocese of Allegheny (Pennsylvania). He died on December 7. 1889 at age 68, having served
as bishop of Pins burgh for 13 years. His biography appears in "Bishop John Tuigg (19761889" in William J. Purcell (ed.). Catholic Pittsburgh$ On• Hund,-,d Y.an 1843-1943
(Chicago: Loyola University Press, 1943). 48-52.
11
"Mob Law Rampant."op. ck, 6; "Reign of the Mob," op. cit., 6; "Status of the Strike," op.cit., 5.
12
"Reign of the Mob," loc. cit.
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(continued)
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1880s, the Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers remained
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Bishop Tuigg continued to administer the diocese. But the
trials of not only the railroad strike but of his ministerial duties
proved to be too much of a burden.
After returning from an official visit to Rome in 1881, he
became ill. In 1883, he had two strokes. After which, in 1885,
he returned to his home in Altoona. He died peacefully on
December 7, 1889 and is buried in St. John's Cemetery in
Altoona.
Bishop Tuigg was a man of great compassion and love for his
church, for his fellow man and for his ministry.

""Status of the Strike." Joe. cit.
17"Reign of the Mob." Joe. cit.; "Mob Law Rampant." Joe. cit., "Status of the Sttike." Joe. cit.
" Lorant, op. cit., 170.
" Id., 173.
'°Id., 159.
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A Seminarian's Experience in Rome during
the Papal Conclave
by Michael Conway
As I write this, it has been roughly 100 days since Pope Francis

was the former archbishop of Baltimore and the current Grand
Master of the Knights of the Holy Sepulcher, Edwin Cardinal
O'Brien. Unlike many of the other cardinals, he was actually in
the room when Pope Benedict made the announcement. The
pope had made the announcement in Latin, and the Cardinal
ruefully admitted his Latin isn't what it used to be - thus
encouraging us to study it harder - but he said he was pretty sure
that he understood what the pope said. But he kept asking those
standing around him what he said, because he didn't want it to
be true. He said everyone was stunned.

was installed as the 266th successor of Saint Peter. I was blessed
enough to have a front-row seat, as it were, to the entire of the
proceedings: from the earth-shaking announcement of Pope
Benedict XVI's resignation to the cardinals assembling in general
congregation and then in the conclave; from St. Peter's Square
brimming over with Catholics from every corner of the globe to
a humble Argentinean Jesuit being elected pope and taking the
name of one ofltaly's - if not the world's - most beloved saints.
So what has it all been like? In a word, surreal. That may not be
a very satisfying answer, and maybe it seems like I'm taking the
easy way out with it, but it's quite true. I'll tell the story from the
beginning. The day that Pope Benedict made his announcement
was a Monday. I didn't have class that day- the university was
still in the final exam session, but I had finished all of my tests
- so it was going to be a sort of "light" day for me - a chance to
catch up on some mundane tasks that had fallen aside. At one
point I took a break and thought I'd see what was going on in the
world of Facebook- and saw that one of my old college buddies
had posted something about the Pope "quitting." Now, he does
have a sense of humor, but he also works for a major media
company; so there was a chance what he was saying had some
truth to it. Sure enough, I verified it through another American
media outlet as well as some Italian newspapers - the Pope was
resigning!

After the initial shock wore off- or at least abated a little bit "regular" life began to resume. The lunch room conversation,
which always runs a little theological, had plenty of discussion
about the historical and ecclesiastical impacts of what was going
on. We decided fairly early on that it would have been poor form
for us to bet on who would be elected as the next pope - there
was one American cardinal who was more popular than the
others, but I'm not naming names - but we did talk a lot about
what name the next pope would take. Some were obviously
more facetious than others (Lando II comes to mind), but we
had some good guesses. I picked Francis. No one believes me
now, but I swear I predicted it!)
Of course, the closer we got the transition (or sede vacante)
period, the tougher it got to do things like go to class. I made it
to the Square for the pope's final Sunday Angelus. He looked and
sounded frail. It was really kind of sad, actually. However, just a
few days later I went to his final general audience and he sounded
strong - very resolved in his course of action. The afternoon
he was to fly from the Vatican to the papal retreat at Castel
Gandolfo, we filled our rooftop terrace waving American flags
and home-made signs and waited for the pope to fly over. We
almost missed him - after takeoff, the helicopter banked away
from us - but only to make a "victory lap" around Vatican City
before heading for Castel Gandolfo, and flying more or less right
overhead of us. And just like that, we had no pope.

The atmosphere of the seminary changed almost immediately.
It had been quiet during exams, but now it was remarkably
somber. Somber is not something that 250 men in their 20s and
30s normally do well. It was almost like a funeral home. Luckily
for us, the archbishop-emeritus ofWashington, DC, Theodore
Cardinal McCarrick, happened to be in town that day and
was joining us for lunch. He gave an impromptu speech on his
experience in the conclave of2005, saying as much as he could
without revealing any secrets, of course. Mainly he talked about
how it would be absolutely imperative that the entire Church
prayed for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit over the cardinalelectors so that they would elect the right man for the job. (As
a bit of a side note: Cardinal McCarrick and Cardinal Bergolio
became cardinals in the same consistory and have been friends
ever since. Unconfirmed reports suggest McCarrick was an
ardent Bergoglio voter in '05 conclave. He was absolutely thrilled
with the '13 results.)

The Eucharistic Prayer has a place where the priest inserts the
name of the Pope followed by the local bishop - so in Rome
these days, it would be, " ... for Francis, our pope and bishop ... "
but during that time, that entire phrase was left unsaid.
After seven years of at least hearing Pope Benedict's name get
mentioned there, it was a little jarring.
The cardinals, meanwhile, began to arrive in Rome from all
corners of the world. Many of the American cardinals chose
to stay at the North American College, due in large part to its
proximity to Saint Peter's. The media followed closely behind. In
that sense, it was very frustrating, because there were always press

Two days later, the students from the college were making the
annual pilgrimage to the church of Santa Sabina to have our Ash
Wednesday liturgy. As my group and I were plodding along, we
were joined by a priest who looked awfully familiar. In fact, it
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conferences around and a lot of strange people in the building.
On the other hand, we had different cardinals celebrating our
morning Mass every day. We saw some of these cardinals more
often than others, and it was immediately very evident that they
were bearing a fairly weighty burden. They were less jovial and
certainly looked more haggard. The morning that the conclave
was to begin, we lined the driveway and applauded as the bus
carrying the cardinals departed, letting them know that we would
be supporting them in prayer while they were in conclave.

- not that it would have mattered, given the many different
languages being spoken in the square that night. Various
marching bands marched in, national anthems were played, and
then finally the announcement we were all waiting for.
And I missed the cardinal's last name. I dearly heard that he
took the name of Francis - but so did everyone else in the
Square. Pandemonium ensued. Finally, I was able to get a lady
nearby to tell me that it was Bergoglio. "Ma Padre, chi e?" she
asked. "Father, who is he?" In very poor Italian, I answered, "He
is an Argentinean. And he is a Jesuit!" "Father, a Jesuit pope?
But this is impossible! Are you sure?" "Yes, ma' am, he is a Jesuit we have a Jesuit pope!" I don't think she believed me, because she
just walked away. I could scarcely believe it myself- the Jesuits
have played such an important role in my education to date, and
I have a lot of respect for them - but to have a Jesuit pope just
defied expectations.

That first night, everyone went to the Square. No modern Pope
was ever elected on the first ballot, and there was no good reason
to think that this would be a different case, but that didn't stop
us. Nor did the rain stop us. In fact, it didn't stop anyone, as the
Square was absolutely packed that evening. Sure enough, right on
cue, black smoke came pouring out of the chimney. A collective
groan went up from the crowd. Even though we knew there
wouldn't be a pope that night, there was still something about
just being there that made you think that just maybe it might
happen ...

Describing what it was like when he first stepped outside, or the
simple and direct way he spoke, and how he asked the crowd
for their blessing that night is basically an impossible task. It was
otherworldly. All diches aside, the presence of the Holy Spirit
was palpable that night. It was an amazing experience. I have
never experienced the Church in a more universal, catholic way
than I did that evening.

The next morning, it was absolutely impossible to pay attention
in class. Everyone who had laptops was on the internet,
watching the live feed from the Square - if white smoke came
out, we could run and make it to the Square in less than 20
minutes - more than enough time to get there before the new
pope would come out. But the smoke, when it came, was still
black.

To reflect on Pope Francis' installation Mass and the first
hundred days of his papacy would take another 2,000 word
article - and as it is, this was only supposed to be 1,000 words.
Pope Francis is not preaching anything new when he speaks but he preaches it with unabashed joy and unmatched courage.
May we follow his example and make our lives examples of what
it means not to be called Catholic Christians, but to actually be
Catholic Christians.

That afternoon, following lunch, it seemed the best place to be
was the Square. A classmate and I grabbed our umbrellas and
an American flag and set out. It took some sweet talking to get
the guards to let us into the Square with the flagpole we had,
but we did eventually get in. As soon as we raised Old Glory, the
media descended on us. Most were from various US newspapers
and TV stations, but we also spoke to Ausualian, Japanese, and
Portuguese news outlets, to name a few. Most assumed having
the flag there meant we wanted an American to win - and they
all wanted to know who. We kept explaining that we didn't
care who won, as long as he was a holy priest, and the flag was
just to let him know he had the support of American Catholics,
but it seemed like the media wasn't buying that. The afternoon
wore on, and it rained on and off, but more people gradually
kept trickling into the square. Since there was no mid-afternoon
smoke, we were guaranteed smoke at about 7:00 PM Rome time
- but what color would it be?

Viva ii Papa!

Michael Conway is a seminarian for the Diocese ofPittsburgh

studying at the Pontifical University ofSaint Thomas in Rome. He
will be ordained a priest in June 2014.

7:00 PM came and went. Five minutes passed. Almost ten
minutes. Something was up. Finally- a puff of smoke, but it
was gray. Then, suddenly, an immense plume of white smoke
came billowing out of the chimney, and the bells of the basilica
began to ring. The crowd screamed and surged forward, carrying
everyone as dose to the barricades as we could get it. Sure, there
was pushing and shoving, but no one seemed to mind too much

Michael Conway (Diocese of Pittsburgh), Chris Kerzlch (Archdiocese of Chicago),
Robert Wolfe (Diocese of Bridgeport), and ChrlsUan lnll (Archdiocese of Perth).
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Irish Pittsburgh: A Brief History
by Patricia McElligott
In January 2013 my book, Irish Pittsburgh, was published by
Arcadia Publishing. Using vintage photos, Irish Pittsburgh
tells the story of immigrants struggling to survive this roughand-tumble city in
the 19th cenrury, and
of their children and
~
grandchildren achieving
the American Dream in
the 20th century. Here is
a synopsis of that history.

immigrants settled in shantytowns and took jobs on the
lowest rungs of the economic ladder- as unskilled laborers
and domestics---because, no matter how hard the jobs were,
they were better than starving. The new arrivals lived in brutal
poverty. In The Valley ofDecision, Marcia Davenport's 1942
novel about the struggles oflrish immigrants in 1873 Pittsburgh,
Irish-born maid Mary Rafferty describes her family's North
Side shanty, "the cramped and gloomy place that had been her
home. She thought about the dirt, the greasy, cindery soot, the
miasmic foggy pall that hung over the waterside, the clangor
of the freight and ore cars that roared and screeched a stone's
throw from her door. She thought about the endless battle with
dirt and squalor..." (p. 6) Poverty created innumerable social
problems. Alcoholism, deadly diseases like cholera and smallpox,
mental instability and crime overwhelmed the immigrants and
threatened to destroy their American experience. Fortunately, in
the years before government provided respite for the needy, the
Diocese of Pittsburgh, individual Catholic churches, Sisters of
Mercy, Ancient Order of Hibernians and other groups emerged
to help the Irish survive.

The first Irish to
immigrate in large
numbers to North
America were 250,000
residents, mostly from
Ulster, in the 18th
century. Bridling from
the tyranny of their
British rulers, whose
Penal Laws and other
Book cover of Irish Pittsburgh
oppressive legislation
by Pat McElllgott
made life difficult for
non-Anglican citizens, Irish Presbyterians and fewer Catholics left
Ireland in the hope of finding religious tolerance and economic
opportunity in the United States. Periodic famines, rising rents
and the decline of the linen trade, a staple of the Irish economy,
all drove people to leave. Early immigrants came to Pennsylvania
because the colony practiced religious tolerance and offered
work to the emigres. These pioneers-skilled craftsmen, soldiers
and even landed gentry-gradually migrated westward and
established a trading post in southwestern Pennsylvania, the area
that would eventually become Pittsburgh. Until the 1840s, it
was predominantly a Protestant history.

Stereotypes abound of these early Irish Americans-Paddy the
sandhog and Bridget the maid-but the condescension evident
in the comical titles underestimates the determination of the Irish
to improve their lot. Pittsburgh was not a land of opportunity
for 19th century immigrants but it would prove to be just that
for their children and grandchildren. These descendants rose
from poverty to control City Hall, run the Catholic Diocese
of Pittsburgh, found a major football franchise, and excel in
the arts, sports and labor unions. Pittsburgh's Irish produced
actor-dancer-director Gene Kelly, Steelers' founder Art Rooney,
Governor David L. Lawrence, Congressional Medal of Honor
recipient Charles "Commando" Kelly, singer-activist Anne
Feeney, and other groundbreakers who shaped the region and put
the Irish imprimatur on the land.

For many Irish Pittsburghers, though, the story begins with
Ireland's Great Potato Famine of 1845-46. When blight struck
the potato crop, the main source of food for Irish farmers, and
relief did not arrive, the Irish started dying in the hundreds,
then the thousands. In the years and decades that followed
people immigrated to Britain, Canada and other countries. By
far the largest number of them, 1.5 million, fled to the United
States. Once here, after grueling and often deadly voyages,
the immigrants settled in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and
other cities in such huge numbers that by 1900 there were a
half million more Irish in the United States than there were in
Ireland.

The names of the prominent underscore the fact that, postFarnine, the history of Pittsburgh's Irish is a Catholic history.
Kelly, Rooney, Lawrence, Kelly and Feeney were all born
and raised Catholic. Until the late 20th century the Church
dominated the lives of the Irish in Pittsburgh and across the
nation. In his lively history, The Irish Americans, Jay P. Dolan
writes:
The spiritual center of the Irish neighborhood, be it workingclass or middle-class, was the church. The neighborhood
was so identified with the parish church that when people
were asked where they lived, they would not say the east side
or the west side, but St. Patrick's or St. Bridget's; no further
description was necessary. The parish complex typically
included a large church richly decorated with stained

Those who made their way to Pittsburgh found a city booming
with industry but unwelcoming to the desperate Irish-except
for their willingness to take on backbreaking work. The
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Irish Pittsburgh: A Brief History (continued)
glass ... it stood as a testament to the people's faith. In
addition to the church there would be a school, a convent,
and a rectory ... [Churches] were also social and recreation
centers where Irish men and women of all ages would gather
for festivals, ball games, and dances. Life in the parish and the
neighborhood was so encompassing that people seldom left the
area. (pp. 95-96)
From these neighborhoods the Irish plotted a future where they
and, especially, their children would thrive. Over the decades
Irish Americans moved from shantytowns and tenements to solid
homes in the city and the suburbs. Every European immigrant
group craved home ownership but the Irish wanted it more than
most, as if claiming a bit ofland could make up for what their
ancestors had lost when their farms were taken from them during
the Famine years. These Pittsburghers became "lace curtain
Irish," the delicate drapery in their windows a sign of their
respectability.
Protestant Irish, first known as Ulster Scots, then Scots
Presbyterians, founded Pittsburgh but they followed a different
track and are generally
considered a separate ethnic
group from Irish Catholic.
My book dwells on the latter,
the Irish who fled famine and
post-famine Ireland and their
descendants, but a few Irish
Protestant families are also
included since Pittsburgh is
their city too. This collection
of vintage documents, mainly
photographs, gives the

Pat McElllgott with Blanche McGuire, Acting President, CHSWP

Irish Celebrate During Hard Times: Shirley reader an impressionistic,
Griffin O'Brien (center) and friends at
rather than a comprehensive
Halloween party at Leech Fann Tuberculosis look at life among the
Sanitarium, 1953or54
Irish in Pittsburgh in the late

19th and 20th centuries. The
first generations of Pittsburghers cultivated a passion for church,
politics, Irish independence, and labor unions. Later generations,
especially after World War II, identified themselves as Americans
and were assimilated into the culture. They held onto some
of their heritage, but left behind the Irish neighborhoods,
nationalism and other fierce commitments of their ancestors.
The survivors of famine and their progeny have earned a
respected place in Pittsburgh's history. These immigrants rose
from despised peasants to esteemed citizens-the second
largest ethnic group in the city, the state and the country. Irish
Pittsburgh honors our ancestors and resurrects their memory by
offering highlights from their American experience.

Patricia McElligott, author ofthe pictorial history, Irish Pittsburgh,

Pat McElllgott's Lecture at St Paul Seminary, Aprll 2013

Irish Pittsburgh is availa.ble from Arcadia Publishing,
www.arcadiapublishing.com, Barnes & Noble Booksellers and the
author: patmcell@aol.com.

is a weal author and Pittsburgh native.
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The International Reputation of Father Suitbert Mallinger
by Alexander J. Schrenk
Of all the great priestly characters of our diocese, Father Suitbert
Mollinger's legacy endures in an especially vibrant way. Few
priests in Pittsburgh have served with as much resonance. While
most parishes have a special regard for their founding pastor,
Father Mollinger's name is often spoken at Most Holy Name in
Troy Hill with as much reverence as if he were still alive.

has brought together. The collection amounts to perhaps four
thousand, and is arranged in order in a room specially prepared
for its reception .... [T]he collection may safely be said to be
one of the largest and rarest in America, and few persons or
instirutions in the entire Christian world are permitted to
congrarulate themselves on the possession of such a treasure. 3
Later in life, Father Mallinger attracted more attention from his
apparently miraculous cures than from his impressive collection
of relics. However, Father Lambing wrote in 1880, before the
completion of even the first stage of St. Anthony's Chapel. In all
likelihood, Father Mallinger was already using his training as a
physician to administer prescriptions to parishioners and possibly
other people, but any such activity was evidently not prominent
enough in 1880 to be known to Father Lambing.

At the parish cemetery in Reserve, his granite monument on the
top of the hill dominates all the others. Other pastors' gravestones
huddle around it, as if to offer testimony to the greatness of
their predecessor. The rectory is another inescapable reminder of
Father Mallinger. The son of Dutch nobility, 1 he had the rectory
constructed in a lavish European style in 1877. Trophies of his
hunting prowess still decorate the walls of the dining room.
Of course, Father Mollinger's greatest monument is St. Anthony's
Chapel. The little chapel in Troy Hill is well known as the
largest collection of holy relics outside of the Vatican. It contains
over five thousand pieces, from the skull of Saint Macari us of
Jerusalem to a piece of the table of the Last Supper. All of these
are housed within a veritable jewel box of gilt wood and painted
plaster. Every Catholic grade-schooler in the North Hills takes at
least one field trip to St. Anthony's Chapel.

By 1887, news of Father Mollinger's proficiency as a healer had
spread quite far. On May 19 of that year, the Irish Canadian
reprinted an exhaustive, full-page story from the Philadelphia
Times about "the miracle-worker ofTroy Hill." This article
amounts to what we would call a personal interest story today,
beginning with a personal history of Father Mallinger. His
alluringly aristocratic family origins, along with his supposedly
great personal wealth, made Father Mallinger a fascinating
subject. The piece mentions the large collection of relics, and
even details how Father was supposed to have acquired them:
He would evidently make a large donation while visiting certain
European monasteries and then demurely ask, "Have you,
perhaps, a relic or two that might be spared for my chapel in
America?", which the abbot could never refuse.

As a seminarian for the diocese, I had the opportunity this
past year to serve at Saint Anthony's Chapel as a tour guide.
During this assignment, Father John Dinello, pastor of Most
Holy Name Parish, and Carole Brueckner, chairperson of the
Chapel Committee, asked me to do further historical research on
Father Mallinger. Research results clearly indicated the extensive
exposure that Father Mallinger received in his own time, how far
his influence extended, and the reasons for his prominence.
The earliest source that deals with Father Mallinger dates from
1880. A History ofthe Catholic Church in the Dioceses ofPittsburg
and Allegheny by Father Andrew Lambing, an early diocesan
historian, describes Father Mollinger's labors in establishing Most
Holy Name Parish. Father Mallinger lived from 1828 to 1892,
and his pastorate at Most Holy Name began in 1868; therefore,
the 1880 source represents a contemporary viewpoint of the
mark that Father Mallinger was leaving on the diocese.
Father Lambing's focus in his History is to chronicle the
establishment of parishes, rather than to provide character
insights about pastors. 2 It is noteworthy, then, that Father
Lambing departs from providing a history of the parish in order
to comment on Father Mallinger:

A large part of the Irish Canadian article, however, is dedicated
to describing the often miraculous cures that Father Mallinger
performed on Troy Hill. The chapel is described as a "Mecca
of endless processions of pilgrims, not alone from the cities of
Pittsburg and Allegheny ... but also from neighboring States, and
in many instances from far distant points." In many cases, the
article states, Father Mallinger would work the cures by ordinary
means; for example, he paid for a poor Irish boy's surgery from
his own pocket. But the number of cases in which incurable
maladies were cured with no medical explanation "runs up into
the thousands." Father Mallinger is reported to have healed the
blind, cured the lame, and even delivered the possessed.
Even more interestingly, the article notes that miraculous cures
have been "so common ... that they have ceased long ago to
attract public attention here"-and "here" would have to mean
Philadelphia, the place where the article was composed. Moreover,
the cures had apparently been ongoing for fifteen years hence. 4

... Father Mallinger is in possession of a treasure deserving of
special mention-the large number of sacred relics which he
'Though he ~ethnically German, Fother Mollinger's father~ supposedly the Prime
Minister of the short-lived Kingdom of Holland.
' Lambing's later 1914 work, Biographi<al Slt•tch.s, serves to provide the insight on the pastors.

'Rev. Andrew Lambing, A History ofth• Catholk Chun:h in th. Diowa ofPimburg and
Alkghmy ftvm its Establishmmt to th• Pmmt 7im• (New York : Benziger Bros., 1880).
'The question arises as to why Fother Lambing would not have thought the cures worthy of note.
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The International Reputation of Father Suitbert Mallinger (continued)
The 1887 article marks what appears to be a period of rapidly
increasing publicity for Father Mollinger. Every year afterward,
an article appeared in a major newspaper detailing the miraculous
cures of the priest from Pittsburgh. Predictably, these articles
nearly all cluster in the months of June and July; in the aftermath
of the Feast of Saint Anthony on June 13, the date that always
marked the highest concentration of pilgrims to Troy Hill.

Medical News casts a predictably disapproving light upon the
activity on Troy Hill, noting that many were not cured, and that
poor people often made a large personal sacrifice to appear before
Father Mollinger. They do, however, concede that he had been a
regularly licensed physician in Germany, and that, as he operated
with the utmost sincerity; "he was not inclined to quackery."
From a nonreligious perspective, this might be deemed high
praise.

In June 1889, an article appeared in the Chicago Daily Tribune
about the priest who "pretends to do no miracles," but, "having
wonderful knowledge of medicine and human ills, prescribes and
invokes God's and the Saint's [sic} all healing power to aid him."
A similar piece followed in the same newspaper the next year,
noting that the Feast of Saint Anthony had attracted more than
the usual amount of attention that year.

Father Mollinger died on June 14, 1892, from an undetermined
stomach ailment that was almost certainly brought on by the
stress of the previous day's activities. He had only just completed
the final stages of St. Anthony's Chapel, and celebrated the great
feast day which had brought thousands to Troy Hill. An obituary
was carried on June 16 in the New York Times, which called
Father Mollinger "a remarkable man," and noted that his fame
had been "international."

Perhaps because of the increased and further-Hung media
exposure, 1890 seems to mark an annus mirabilis for Father
Mollinger. The following month, he received a biography
in the Illustrated American, a periodical collection of notable
persons from across the United States. Two months after that,
on September 5, 1890, a full page article appeared in the New
Zealand Tablet, a Catholic newspaper on the other side of the
world. They had reprinted the piece from the Catholic Sentinel of
Oregon.
The New Zealand Tablet article is fascinating, not only because
it establishes that Father Mollinger was truly internationally
famous, but because of the specific information provided. The
Catholic Sentinel had obtained a sizeable number of personal
testimonies about the events of June 13, 1890 from the Pittsburg
Catholic, which helped to illustrate the great distance from
which pilgrims to Troy Hill were coming. Short interviews
were done with Catholic pilgrims and non-Catholics alike,
from as nearby as Lawrenceville and as far away as Brooklyn,
New York; Teutopolis, illinois; and Savannah, Georgia. Father
Mollinger had been so occupied with the number of pilgrims
that he became ill from overwork. He had been holding personal
consultations "for a number of days, with very little cessation."
By 1891, Father Mollinger must have been firmly established
as a popular celebrity. No less notable a publication than the
New York Times confirms this. In August of that year, it printed
an article repudiating a rumor that Father Mollinger had been
summoned to appear before the Holy Father in Rome. In
addition to that report, the piece offers standard themes in
articles about Father Mollinger: many were miraculously and
instantaneously healed, he accepted no money for his services,
and he always denied that the miracles were of his own working,
as he was only a physician.
Even outside of religious circles, Father Mollinger had begun
to attract attention. The Philadelphia Medical News published
a piece in August which records the testimony of a skeptical
Pittsburgh physician about Father Mollinger's faith cures. The

Popular opinion held that Father Mollinger was fabulously
wealthy; in reality, he had spent nearly all of his fortune on
constructing the reliquary chapel. For some months after his
death, the New York Times and several Pittsburgh newspapers
covered the drama of Father Mollinger's missing will. The
sensationalist Pittsburgh Dispatch carried a story on June 22
that Bishop Phelan had found the missing will in the chapel's
tabernacle, which fact had just nearly prevented the "invaluable
yet valueless" relics from "falling into showmen's hands." By
any other historical account, all elements of that story are false,
but the story does illustrate the high degree of public interest in
Father Mollinger's affairs at the time.
To provide a summary of newspaper coverage on Father
Mollinger after his death would necessitate another article. After
he died, a lengthy legal affair transpired concerning his personal
property and the rights of his
heirs, since he had in fact died
intestate. 5 From 1893 to 1894,
more legal action ensued over
the patents to Father Mollinger's
medicines and compounds.
Eventually, the U.S. Patent Office
became involved in sorting
out the business between three
claimants who believed that the
right to fill Father Mollinger's
prescriptions had been theirs.
Although this litigation had only
ever been undertaken after Father
Mollinger's death and therefore in
no way directly involved him, it
has, to some degree, led to a popular
' No will was ever found, not even in the chapel's tab<:rnacle.
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The International Reputation of Father Suitbert Mallinger (continued)
opinion that the priest was a quack doctor. Adding
to this perception is a whole line of "Father
Mollinger's Medicines" that appeared from North
Side druggists in the mid-191 Os. None of these cures
have any direct relationship to Father Mollinger
himself, but merely used his name and portrait to
appeal to his revered memory.
There are two factors that contributed to Father
Mollinger's popularity, a reputation that is
demonstrably international. One was the priest's
air of exotic nobility and, indeed, any European
nobleman would have stood out in Pittsburgh in the
1890s. By all accounts, he had a striking appearance,
being "of large and powerful frame, and the voice of
Boanerges." Adding to the mystique of the miracleworker ofTroy Hill is the fact that he never granted
personal interviews or commented on his cures. The
Irish Canadian noted that "every attempt to draw
out an explanatory interview has proved futile." The
mystique of Father Mollinger's very person made
him an interesting topic for the day's sensational
brand of journalism, and word of the miracleworking priest soon spread all over the world.

Father Mollinger's
Famous Remedies
IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

J. R. HITE, Sole Mfgr. aM Distributor
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The greatest factor, however, was the priest's
indisputable ability to cure disease. One piece
in particular notes that a single cured man from Louisville,
Kentucky, brought a crowd of one hundred pilgrims to the
chapel the next year. Whether he accomplished his cures by the
medicines that he proscribed or by the faith of his patients is
undeterminable. Even the doubtful Pittsburgh physician noted
that Father Mollinger was "highly educated" and capable of
healing by natural means alone. An educated Catholic would
likely conclude that for most of the cures, grace and nature
cooperated.

•
t hllt don't ' "' r tbt•

narno or J.

priest's miracles, for although "that extraordinary cures were
effected is beyond doubt," he concludes that it is impossible to
differentiate in many cases what might be attributed to natural
causes and what might be called supernatural intervention.
However, Father Lambing errs in his introduction, when he
notes that "the memory of Rev. S. G. Mollinger, like that of
many others, is rapidly passing into oblivion." In truth, Father
Mollinger's legacy will endure as long as pilgrims continue to
pass through the portals of Saint Anthony's Chapel on Troy Hill,
whether they are seeking favors from the Almighty or appeasing
our primal attraction to the sacred. The Pittsburgh Diocese still
enjoys the fruit of his great labors, and will continue to do so for
the next century and beyond. Father Mollinger's name lives on.

In 1914, Father Lambing completed his first volume of Short
Biographical Sketches ofthe Deceased Bishops and Priests who
Labored in the Diocese ofPittsburgh from the Earliest Times to
the Present. In the six-page tribute to Father Mollinger, Father

Alexander Schrenk is a seminarian for the Diocese ofPittsburgh.
He is currently in his first year oftheological studies at the Pontifical
North American College in Rome, Italy.

Lambing provides an expertly balanced summary of his subject.
He expresses a reasonable degree of restraint in praising the
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SPOTLIGHT ON ARCHIVES

The Archives of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill
By Sr. Louise Grundish, SC
As one enters Caritas Christi, the motherhouse of the Sisters

era of community life began on August 7, 1882 at the new
motherhouse on "Seton Hill". In time, new needs surfaced and
the sisters extended their ministry to health care. They established
a hospital in the East End of Pittsburgh, a foundling home in the
Hill District, and another hospital in the Beaver Valley area of
Pennsylvania.

of Charity of Seton Hill, the room at the end of the long hall
catches the eye. The sisters' Heritage Room is the museum
component of the Sister Electa Boyle Archives. When the
construction of the motherhouse was completed in 1999, the
congregational archives were moved from the DePaul Center
Administrative Offices to new quarters in the east corridor of
Caritas Christi. The new archives facility was named the Sister
Electa Boyle Archives in honor of the sister who served as the
community's first archivist and authored the first community
history, Mother Seton's Sisters ofCharity in ~stern Pennsylvania.

Each mission location provided its own stories. Several sisters
lived through the terrible Johnstown flood of 1889. One of the
items in the archives is a letter written by the youngest sister
who lived through the flood, in which she gives an eye witness
account of the devastation to her mother. In the Annals of a
local community in Louisiana, one sister writes about a tornado
that completely destroyed the convent. The sister who lived there
survived with only a few bumps and bruises. The author of that
report was blown from the house to a ditch by the road.

When planning the new archives space at Caritas Christi, the
congregational leadership included a conservation room, a
research room, a climate controlled records room, spacious
offices, and storage space in addition to the Heritage Room
Museum. With such careful planning, the Sisters of Charity
indicate the importance they place on preserving records and
their great respect for the legacy of those who served as sisters
throughout the decades.

The Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill traveled to South Korea
in 1960. Four sisters established a middle school for girls in
Gangjin in the southern tip of South Korea. Soon the sisters
were joined by a number of young Korean women. Their
ministries in South Korea have grown to include centers for
children, schools for the physically and mentally challenged,
social service, parish work, and counseling centers. The sisters
are now a province of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill and
their convents can be found in every part of South Korea; the
Provincial House is in Gwang-ju. The journals from the first
days in Korea are housed in the archives as are letters written by
one of the first sisters missioned in Korea to her mother.

The neatly arranged Heritage Room provides a capsule view
of the history of the Congregation, which began in Altoona,
Pennsylvania. In August, 1870, six Sisters of Charity from
Cincinnati, led by Sister Aloysia Lowe, came to Altoona at the
request of Bishop Michael Domenec, the second bishop of
Pittsburgh. The sisters were asked to establish a community in
the Diocese of Pittsburgh. The Cincinnati sisters were to be
withdrawn in a year as the new congregation became stable, but
this arrangement changed.

The response of the Sisters of Charity to the needs of a
changing world has been carefully recorded. Documentation
of ministry expansion includes records of the move to pastoral

Initially, the sisters established tuition-free parish schools and
soon opened an academy for students who could afford to
pay, following the example of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton when
she founded the community in Emmitsburg, Maryland. This
arrangement gave the sisters the freedom to provide educational
opportunities for those who were unable to pay. The initial band
of sisters wasted no time in beginning their ministry. They took
over the teaching of the small boys and all the girls in St. John's
Parish in September, 1870.

In January, 1873, Mother Aloysia took four sisters to Blairsville,
Pennsylvania, to open a school at Saints Simon and Jude Parish.
By 1880, the Western Pennsylvania sisters were staffing three
schools in Pittsburgh, two in Johnstown, one in Altoona, and
one in Blairsville.
The Altoona convent eventually became too small to serve as
motherhouse for the growing community. Mother Aloysia
Lowe found some farm property in Greensburg and a new

St John's, Johnstown-after the flood
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SPOTLIGHT ON ARCHIVES-The Archives of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill (continued)
ministry, social ministry, and spiritual care as well as some
unique ministries, such as Jewish-Catholic relationships and
the foundation of the National Catholic Center for Holocaust
Education at Seton Hill University.

of the archives is St. Elizabeth Ann Seton's prayer book with
her notations in her handwriting. This book, The Following
of Christ, provided the documentation needed to prove her
baptism, as the church where she had been baptized was
destroyed by fire.

Today, the sisters' Archives include the council books from
initial community meetings and correspondence from pastors
requesting sisters to staff schools. The shelves, boxes, and file
cabinets in the records room contain the history of the sisters
from their beginnings in Altoona in 1870 to their move to
Greensburg in 1882 to their current ministries. From the
earliest years, the sisters have annually transferred records in
order to maintain a complete history of the congregation. The
archives contain the stories of beginnings, struggles for survival,
departures and closings of missions, and all of the many changes
experienced throughout the one hundred forty three year history
of the Congregation. In addition to the official records,
minutes, correspondence, certificates, blueprints, deeds and
wills, the archives houses a library of oral histories and pictures,
which bring the historical facts to life.

Uncovering information needed for various individuals and
projects is a fulfilling and satisfying part of the job of archivist.
Almost daily, people request information to assist in planning
parish and school reunions, to document the history of projects
involving the sisters, and to help them identify Catholic
ancestors.
While the archives of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill
are housed within the Diocese of Greensburg, which was
established in 1951, the records are entwined with the history
of the Diocese of Pittsburgh and the many neighborhoods
where the sisters served and continue to serve throughout
Western Pennsylvania. These archives are just one of the many
different archives in the region that document the rich history
of the local Catholic Church.

The archives of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill also contain
several of the original letters of Elizabeth Seton to her husband,
children, and friends as well as some of the letters written to
her by these individuals. A prized item stored in the vault

Sr. Louise Grundish, SC, The archives at Caritas Christi
are open on weekdays from 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. Special
appointments for weekend and evening visits are available by
appointment. For more information on the Sisters of Charity of
Seton Hill Archives, contact Sr. Louise Grundish, at 724-8537948, ext. 126 or lgrundish@scsh.org.

Sacred Heart 8th grade class with Sr. Mary Ines Cronin and Sr. Mary Joseph
Havey, 1899.

Community Farewell, Greensburg Rallroad Station, September 22,1960.

Sr. Mary Kleran Beyer gives haircut at Rosana Foundllng Home.
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SPOTLIGHT ON ARCHIVES-The Archives of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hill

Arst and last principals Srs. Donna Marie Leiden and Regina Clare Brelg, 1979.

--

(continued)

Sr. Louise Grundlsh, Archivist leads tour of the archives.

'·

I
Sr. Aloyslus Blakley letter regarding Johnstown flood, 1889.

All pictures are courtesy of the Sisters of Charity of Seton Hiii.

Heritage Room
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Historic Catholic Landmarks in Western Pennsylvania
by John C. Bates, Esq.
Recognition of historic buildings and, on occasion, historic
individuals in Pittsburgh and in Western Pennsylvania may occur
in four ways. Federal, state, and city governments have created
mechanisms to identify historically significant buildings and
districts, and a Pittsburgh-based non-profit historical group has
done the same. These four programs, operating within the last
one hundred years, have included buildings and individuals that
are part of the Catholic history ofWestern Pennsylvania.

The National Register of Historic Places
The National Register of Historic Places is the federal
government's official list of buildings, sites, and districts deemed
worthy of preservation. Passage of the National Historic
Preservation Act in 1966 established the National Register

and the nomination process for adding properties to it, which
involves the State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO). The
SHPO sends the nomination to the state's historic review
commission, which recommends whether the SHPO should
send the nomination to the Keeper of the National Register.
Upon recommendation, the nomination is sent to the National
Park Service (an agency within the U.S. Department of the
Interior), which approves or denies the nomination. If approved,
the Keeper of the National Register officially enters the property
into the NRHP. The National Park Service administers the
National Register. Those buildings with a Catholic identification
that are listed for Western Pennsylvania are:

Date Added

Number

Historic Place

Architect

September 14, 1972

72001089

St. Stanislaus Roman Catholic Church
21st and Smallman Streets, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

Frederick C. Sauer

October 29, 1974

74001747

St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church
109 S. Carson Street, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

Unknown

June 5, 1975

75001963

St. Severin's Old Log Church
West of PA 53, Cooper Settlement
(Clearfield County)

Unknown

January 18, 1978

78002486

St. Vincent Archahbey Gristmill
S.W. of Latrobe off US 30, Unity Township
(Westmoreland County)

Benedictine monks

March 21, 1978

78002340

St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Church
West of PA 268, Sugar Creek Township, Cowansville
(Armstrong County)

Unknown

May6, 1980

80003404

St. Nicholas Croatian Church
24 Maryland Avenue, Millvale
(Allegheny County)

Frederick C. Sauer

October 15, 1980

80003494

St. Peter's Church
Church Street, Brownsville
(Fayette County)

Unknown

November 17, 1981

81000525

St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church
East Street, Pittsburgh (Allegheny County)

Albert F. Link

1983

83004661

St. Thomas Roman Catholic Church
1001 Braddock Avenue, Braddock (Allegheny County)

Frederick J. Osterling

[destroyed by fire in 1983 before completion of che National Register process]

John T. Comes

September. 23, 1983

83002287

St. Gertrude Roman Catholic Church
311 Franklin Avenue, Vandergrift (Westmoreland County)

1994

93001471

Harry M. Wirsing
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
North & Beaver Streets, New Castle (Lawrence County) J. B. Brenot
[determined eligible, but Diocese of Piruburgh objected, and che church was not included in che National Register]
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Date Added

Number

Historic Place

Architect

N ovember 8, 1996

96001193

Villa Maria Academy
819 W. 8th Street, Erie (Erie Councy)

Unknown

November 7, 1997

97001247

St. Nicholas Byzantine Catholic Church

Unknown

504 S. Libercy Screec, Perryopolis
(Fayette Councy)
May 5, 1998

98000398

Mount St. Peter Roman Catholic Church

Enos Cooke

100 Freeport Road, New Kensington
(Wescmoreland Councy)
November 14, 1991

91001706

Cambria City Historic District
St. Casimir (Polish) Church
Immaculate Conception (German) Church
St. Emerich (Hungarian) Church

Walter Myton
William P. Ginther
Unknown

[demolished in 2003)

St. Columba Church
St. Stephen (Slovak) Church
St. Mary Byzantine Catholic Church

John T. Comes
Joseph Mollitor
John T. Comes

Johnstown (Cambria Councy)
September 4, 2012

Ursuline Young Ladies Academy
201 S. Winebiddle Street, Piccsburgh
(Allegheny Councy)

Carlcon Srrong
Charles Geisler
Raymond Marlier

Pennsylvania State Historical Markers
The Pennsylvania State Historical Markers program originated with the establishment in 1913 of the Pennsylvania
Historical Commission, which was succeeded in 1945 by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.
The Commission identifies historically significant sites within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and installs commemorative Markers. The following are the locations in Western Pennsylvania with such Markers identifying buildings, sites or individuals with a Catholic connection:
Date of
Marker

Historical
Marker

Location

Historical
Significance

NIA

St. Marys

St. Marys Screet (PA 255)
near the Diamond
Sc. Marys
(Elk Councy)

Founded in 1842 by
the German-American
Catholic Brotherhood as
Marienstadc, a haven
for Catholics

July 16, 1946

St. Patrick's Church

East Brady Road
(PA Route 268)
(Armstrong Councy)

First Roman Catholic
congregation in western
Pennsylvania

Dec. 10, 1946

St. Vincent

Sr. Vincent Archabbey
U.S. Route 30, 6.6 mi. east of Greensburg
(Wesrmoreland Councy)

First Benedictine institution
in U.S. in 1846
Oldest institution of Sisters
of Mercy in the U.S. in 1843

[marker missing)
Dec. 10, 1946

St. Xavier's

St. Xavier Academy
U.S. Route 30 and Sr. Xavier Road
Unicy Twp. (near Latrobe) (Westmoreland Councy)

April 1947/May 28, 1948

Gallitzin Spring

Old U.S. Route 22, 2 miles east of Cambria Councy line The spring was a favorite
(Blair Councy)
stopping place of Catholic
missionary, Fr. Galliczin

Aug. 19, 1947

Demetrius
Gallitzin

Basilica of St. Michael Archangel
319 Mary Streer
Loretco
(Cambria Councy)

18

Tomb of Russian princepriest who founded Loretco
Catholic community in 1799

Historic Catholic Landmarks in Western Pennsylvania
Date of

Historical

Marker

Marker

Aug. 19, 1947

(continued)

Location

Historical
Significance

Loretto

St. Joseph St. (PA Route 1005) & Admiral Peary Highway
Cresson
(Cambria County)

Loretto, 3.5 miles NW of
marker, was founded by
Father Gallitzin as a Catholic
colony in 1799

June 29, 1948

Loretto

2000 Manor Road
(PA Route 1005)
St. Francis University
Loretto
(Cambria County)

Father Gallitzin's first school
in 1800 (forerunner of St.
St. Francis College) and
home of steel baron
Charles Schwab

May 8, 1959

Fort Duquesne

Point State Park, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

Original French fort

Oct. 5, 1978

Duquesne University

Administration Building
Bluff Street, Pittsburgh (Allegheny County)

First Catholic institution of
higher learning in western
Pennsylvania

July 7. 1985

St. Mary's Church

St. Mary Church
Newell Creek Road
off PA Route 155
Sartwell (McKean County)

1847 parish established in
"Irish Settlement" - mother
church of Catholics in
McKean and Potter Counties

Dec. 21, 1993

Sisters of Mercy

800 Penn Avenue, Downtown, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

First Mercy convent in the
U.S. on Dec. 21, 1843

May 27, 1994

Mercy Hospital

1400 Locust Street, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

First Mercy Hospital in
the world, founded in 1847

Sept. 23, 1994

75th Anniversary of Great
Steel Strike of 1919

Good Shepherd Church
(former Sc. Michael Church)
Braddock Avenue at 14th Street
Braddock (Allegheny County)

The church was the only safe
meeting place for strikers due
to Rev. Adalbert Kazincy,
pastor - across from Edgar
Thompson Works

Sept. 26, 2003

Sister Bernard Sheridan

St. Vincent Hospital,
232 West 25th Street
Erie (Erie County)

Pioneer nurse anesthetist

St. John the Evangelise Church
455 Clearfield Road
Fenelton
(Buder County)

Pennsylvania's first Catholic
Civil War chaplain - "Fighting
Chaplain of the Army of the
Cumberland"

Arsenal Middle School
40th and Buder Streets
Pittsburgh (Allegheny County)

Graduate of Sc. Justin H.S.
in 1951; led Baltimore Colts
to NFL championship in
1958; Pro Football Hall of
Fame Inductee in 1979

St. Pius X Byzantine Catholic Church
2336 Brownsville Road, Pittsburgh
(Allegheny County)

Creator of state game lands
system

St. Agnes Center
at Carlow University
3219 Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh (Allegheny County)

Prominent ecclesiastical
architect

(1860-1924)
2004

Rev. Richard Christy
(1829-1878)

Sept. 4, 2004

Johnny Unitas
(1933-2002)

Oct. 31. 2009

John M. Phillips
(1861-1953)

Jan. 27, 2013

John T. Comes
(1873-1922)

St Bonlflce Is on the National Register of Historic Places. Sisters of DMne Providence Motherhouse Is a Pittsburgh
History Be Landmarks Foundation Historic Landmark.
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City of Pittsburgh Historic Designations
Nominations for City of Pittsburgh historic designations for individual structures and districts are reviewed by the
Historic Review Commission of the City of Pittsburgh and the City Planning Commission, which make recommendations to Pittsburgh City Council, which makes the final decision to designate buildings and districts as historic.
The designations of Catholic structures include:
Date Listed

Historic Place

Architect

February 22, 1977

Shrine of St. Anthony of Padua
1700 Harpster Street, Troy Hill

Rev. Suitbert G . Mollinger

August 20, 1982

Ursuline Academy
201 S. Winebiddle Street
Bloomfield

Thomas Carlton Strong
Charles Geisler
Raymond Marlier

February 23, 200 I

St. Michael Church and rectory
21 Pius Street, South Side

Charles Bartberger (church)
Frederick C. Sauer {rectory)

July 13, 2001

St. Nicholas Croatian Church
1326 East Ohio Street, North Side
(demolished in January 2013)

Frederick C. Sauer

December 30, 2008

St. Mary's Academy Building
340 - 46th Street
Lawrenceville

James S. Devlin

Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation
Historic Landmarks
The Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation (PHLF)'s Historic Landmark plaque program was begun in
1968 to identify architecturally significant structures. Nominations are reviewed by PHLF's Designation Committee, which is composed of trustees, architectural historians, and citizens. Structures awarded the designation have
plaques affixed to their exterior to signify their status. Not all structures have been preserved. Originally, the designations were limited to Allegheny County (including the City of Pittsburgh); in 2010, the program was extended
to counties surrounding Allegheny, extending to a radius of 250 miles from the City of Pittsburgh. The designated
Catholic landmarks are:
Year of Designation

Landmark Name

Year(s)
Constructed

Architect/
Builder

Location

1968

St. Anthony of
Padua Shrine

1880 & 1892

Rev. Suitbert G. Mollinger

Harpster Street
Troy Hill

1968

St. John the Baptist Ukrainian 1895
Catholic Church
and
1917

Unknown

W. Carson Street

1970

Sacred Heart Church

1924-1953

Thomas Carlton Strong
& Alfred D. Reid, Sr.

310 Shady Avenue
at Walnut Street
Shadyside

1970

Holy Rosary Church

1928-1930

Ralph Adams Cram

N. Lang Street
& Kelly Avenue
Homewood

1970

Immaculate Heart of Mary
(Polish) Church

1904

William P. Ginther

3058 Brereton
Avenue
Polish Hill

1970

St. Stanislaus Kostka {Polish) 1891
Church

Frederick C. Sauer

21st St. at
Smallman St.
Strip District

1970

St. Michael the Archangel
(German) Church

Charles Bartberger

21 Pius Street
South Side

& S. 17th Street
South Side

1861
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Year of Designation

Landmark Name

Year(s)
Constructed

Architect/
Builder

1970

St. Philip Church

1906

William P. Ginther

W. Crafton & Broadhead
Avenues
Crafton

1971

St. Mary Church

1874

James S. Devlin
John T. Comes

340 - 46th Street
Lawrenceville

1972

St. Peter Church

1870-1872

Andrew Peebles

W. Ohio Street
at Arch Street
North Side

1974

St. Boniface (German) Church 1925-1926

Albert F. Link

East Street
at Royal Street
North Side

1975

St. Paul Cathedral

1903-1906

James]. Egan &
Charles H. Prindeville

Fifth Avenue
at N. Craig Street
Oakland

1976

St. Nicholas (Croatian)
Church
(demolished in 2013)

1900-1901

Frederick C. Sauer

1326 E. Ohio Street
North Side

1976

Central Catholic High School 1927

Edward ] . Weber

4720 Fifth Avenue
Oakland

1979

St. Nicholas (Croatian)
Church

Frederick C. Sauer

24 Maryland Avenue
Millvale

1979

Sisters of Mercy Motherhouse 1909

Edward Srorz

3333 Fifth Avenue
Oakland

1982

St. Paul of the Cross
Monastery

1854
and later

Charles Bartberger

143 Monastery Street
South Side

1983

St. Thomas Church
(demolished after fire in 1983)

1904

Frederick]. Osterling

1001 Braddock Ave.
Braddock

1983

Most Holy Name Rectory

ca. 1875

Unknown

1700 Harpster Street
Troy Hill

1983

SS. Peter & Paul (German)
Church

1891
&

Adolphus Druiding &
John T. Comes

130 Larimer Avenue
East End

Unknown

South 15th Street
South Side

1900

Location

1911
1984

St. Adalbert (Polish) Church 1889

1984

Ursuline Academy

1868 and after

Carlton Strong
and others

201 S. Winebiddle St.
Friendship

1984

Motherhouse of Sisters
of Divine Providence

1927

John E. Kauzor

9900 Babcock Blvd.
McCandless Twp.

1987

St. Joseph Church

1886

Adolphus Druiding

4712 Liberty Avenue
Bloomfield

1988

St. John the Baptist Bp.antine 1903
Catholic Cathedral
[Carpatho-Rusyn Cultural Center]

Titus de Bobula

911 Dickson Street
Munhall

1988

St. Mary Priory

1888

Henry Moeser

614 Pressley Street
North Side

1997

All Saints Church

1915

John T. Comes

19 Wilson Street
Etna
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Year of Designation

Landmark Name

Year{s)
Constructed

Architect/
Builder

Location

1997

St. Colman School

1928

Link, Weber & Bowers

Hunter and
Thompson Streets
Turtle Creek

1998

St. Benedict the Moor
Church

1893-1895

Henry Moeser

Centre Avenue at Crawford
Street
Lower Hill District

1998

Church of the Epiphany

1902-1903

Edward Stotz
John T. Comes
(interior)

Washington Place
& Centre Avenue
Lower Hill District

1998

St. Augustine (German)
Church

1899

John T. Comes
(Rutan & Russell)

37th Street
Lawrenceville

1998

St. Mary of the Mount Church 1896

Frederick C. Sauer

403 Grandview Avenue
Mc. Washington

2000

St. Anselm Church

1924

Albert F. Link

7446 McClure Avenue
Swissvale

2000

St. Agnes Church

1917

John T. Comes

Fifi:h Avenue & Robinson
Street
Oakland

2000

St. Basil Church

1923

Herman J. Lang

1735 Brownsville Rd.
Carrick

2001

St. Mary Magdalene Church 1895
and 1936

Frederick C. Sauer and
Button & Maclean

E. Tenth Avenue
& Amity Street
Homestead

2001

St. John the Baptist Church 1903
(Church Brew Works)

John T. Comes
(Beezer Brothers)

3501 Liberty Avenue
Lawrenceville

2001

St. Michael the Archangel
(Slovak) Church

1927

Comes, Perry &
McMullen

E. Ninth Avenue &
Liberty Place
Munhall

2002

Grotto

1928-1932

Slovak Franciscans

Oak Street
& S. Scarr Avenue
Avalon

2003

St. Josaphat (Polish) Church 1909-1916

John T. Comes

2301 Mission Street
South Side

2003

Mount Assisi

Edward J. Weber

934 Forest Avenue
Ross Township

2003

St. Michael Maedchen Schule
(Veronica's Veil Auditorium) 1900

Unknown

44 Pius Street
South Side

Rev. John Stibid
Sidney F. Heckert

615 Lockhart Street
North Side

2004

1927

St. Mary's (German) Church/ 1854
Grand Hall at the Priory
and 1906
addition

Additional information may be accessed at these respective websites:
National Register of Historic Places: http://www.nps.gov/nr/
Pennsylvania State Historic Markers: http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/pennsylvania_historical_marker_program/2539
City of Pittsburgh Historic Designations: http://pittsburghpa.gov/dcp/historic-revicw-commission and
http://pittsburghpa.gov/dcp/boards/planning-commission and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_City_of_Pittsburgh_historic_designations
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation Historic Landmarks: http://www.phlf.org/historic-plaque-program/.
John C. Bates, J.D., is Associate General Co11mel (ret.) ofthe U.S. Dept. ofHo11sing & Urban Development; Board Member and former President of 7he
Catholic Historical Society a/Western Pennsylvania.
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John T. Comes, Catholic Architect (1873-1922)
by John C. Bates, Esq.
And let them make me a sanctuary, that I may dwell in their midst. - Exodus 25:8
On January 27, 2013, the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum
Commission dedicated a Pennsylvania State Historical Marker
honoring John T. Comes (1873-1922) on the 140th anniversary
of his birth. The marker is planted in front of the former St.
Agnes Church at 3219 Fifth Avenue in the Oakland section of
Pittsburgh (now a part of the campus of Carlow University),
which Comes designed. The marker recognizes one ofWestern
Pennsylvania's most prominent ecclesiastical architects, with these
words:
John T. Comes (1873-1922)
A nationally influential church architect and a prolific writer and
lecturer. Comes was recognized for his philosophy regarding
design and decoration of Catholic churches. A Pittsburgh
resident, his commissions, including St. Agnes here, are located
in Pa. and other states. 1

Pittsburgh. He then joined the firm of Rutan and Russell, which
had just been given a commission to design a new church for St.
Augustine (German) Parish in Lawrenceville; 11 the firm entrusted
the design work to Comes, who chose German Romanesque as
the style for the building. Brick, which lends itself admirably to
Romanesque design, was used throughout. The completion of
St. Augustine Church in 1901 marked a new era in the history of
the ecclesiastical arts in the diocese of Pittsburgh and the church
was acclaimed a "masterpiece." 12
One of Pittsburgh's distinct characteristics is its Catholic
churches, throughout the city and the older suburbs, that
are typically large and grand. They reflect the history of the
immigrants who predominated in various neighborhoods and
the fact that the diocese of Pittsburgh was for decades the second
largest diocese in the United States, made so by the influx of
hundreds of thousands of European immigrants in the 19th
and early 20th centuries. Comes was to become the architect of
many of the Catholic churches here and elsewhere in the United
States.

The Early Years
John Theodore Comes was born on January 29, 1873 into a
family of artisans in Larochette, 2 a town on the White Ernz
River in the canton of Mersch in the central part of the Duchy
of Luxembourg. His parents were John Richard Comes, an
expert woodcarver who had studied architecture at the University
of Cologne, and Margaretha Rodange Comes; of their seven
children, only John Theodore and his sister Magdalena, survived
past infancy. 3 The family name, Comes, was of Spanish origin. 4
The father's twin brother Gohn Adam Comes) 5 was a builder by
trade.
The family emigrated to America when the young Comes was
eight years old and initially settled in St. Paul, Minnesota, where
the father specialized in ecclesiastical woodwork. The boy's
early education took place in St. Paul. Observing his son's early
display of talent, the father resolved that his son should become
an architect and apprenticed the youth to an architect to learn
the business.6 John Theodore Comes earned a bachelor's degree
in architecture from Mount St. Mary's College in Emmitsburg,
Maryland in 1890.7 The school would later confer on Comes an
honorary Master of Science in Architecture.8
Since the winter climate in Minnesota was severe, the family
moved to Hot Springs, Arkansas, but the son remained in St.
Paul for a time working in architects' offices. Finally; young
John T. Comes decided to go east to see the Chicago World's
Fair (officially; the World's Columbian Exposition) in 1893, and
then proceed to New York City. While heading to New York, he
decided to stop and see the steel mills in Pittsburgh·9

Arrival in Pittsburgh

When the architectural firm of Beezer Brothers was assigned
the task of providing drawings for the new St. John the Baptist
Church complex (church, rectory, school, and convent) in
Lawrenceville, the firm engaged Comes to prepare the drawings.
For the complex, he chose a free interpretation ofltalian
Romanesque. Encouraged by the receipt oflavish praise for this
and his earlier work, Comes withdrew from Beezer and formed
his own architectural firm in 1902. He settled initially in a
shared office at 341 Sixth Avenue in Downtown Pittsburgh. 13
In April 1904, he moved his office to the new Washington
National Bank Building at 1005 Fifth Avenue at its intersection
with Washington Street in Uptown (a few doors down from
the Church of the Epiphany). 14 In January 1914, he moved
his office to the ninth floor of the Renshaw Building at the
intersection of Ninth Street and Liberty Avenue in Downtown
Pittsburgh. 15
Personally; Comes lived with the family of his close friend,
architect Charles Ingham, until his marriage in 1902. 16 The
marriage was announced in 1he Pittsburgh Catholic.
Miss Nora Weber of Dallas avenue and Mr. John T. Comes
of the firm ofBeezer Bros., Architects, were married in the
Cathedral Tuesday; Sept. 9th, at 8 o'clock, by Rev. Father
Canevin. After a brief eastern trip, Mr. and Mrs. Comes will
reside on Maryland avenue, East End. 17

°

Thus, in late 1893 or early 1894, 1 Comes came to Pittsburgh,
where he initially worked for the architect F. H. D'Armand
(sometimes rendered De Arment) and then for the architectural
firm of Peabody and Stearns, which had a branch office in

John C. Bates, J.D., is Associate General Counsel (m.) ofthe U.S. Dept. of
Housing e!r Urban Development; Board Member and former President of The
Catholic Historical Society ofWestern Pennsylvania.
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(continued)

The Developing Professional

Revival, and Spanish Renaissance Revival. The book confirmed
in writing the role of Comes as a leader in the advancement of
church design in the early twentieth century and his impact on
the philosophy of church design within the Catholic Church
(both Roman-Latin and Eastern-Byzantine). Clearly, he had
the ability to express himself in excellent drawings, but he also
possessed the gift of expression in writing and as a public speaker.

With the opening of his own firm, Comes focused exclusively
in the production of Catholic churches and related buildings
- mostly in western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio, but also
extending as far as New York, Utah, Kansas, and Minnesota.
He designed approximately five dozen churches under his own
name and also undertook the interior reconstruction and lavish
ornamentation of the Cathedral of the Madeleine in Salt Lake
City. During the twenty years of his active individual practice,
Comes designed over sixty churches, schools, rectories, and
convents in the then ten-county diocese of Pittsburgh- and
almost as many structures outside of the diocese. 18

For Comes, Catholic art was chiefly
the symbolic expression in Music, Painting, Sculpture and
Architecture of the truths contained in the Catholic Religion.
... [It] bring[s] before the minds of man the doctrines of the
Church. . .. Catholic An means to use the arts of design to
teach the Catholic truth or to suggest the transcendent beauties
and mysteries of the Catholic Faith. 28
Thus, the ornamentation of walls and altar was not merely
adornment for the eye, but a book of instructions for the heart
- a sermon in stone and glass. Catholic art was intended to
be a "profound exposition for thousands," "an instrument of
edification to the believer" and "a transmitter and preserver
of great ideas for all ages." 29 In the late 19th and early 20th
centuries, Comes was one of the key architects specializing in the
design of Catholic churches in a range of revival styles meant to
reflect the catholicity of the Church for which they were built an "ideologically grounded eclecticism" in Arnerica. 30

Comes traveled to Europe where he sketched artistic edifices
and drew inspiration for his ecclesiastical works. On one trip,
his companion was Pittsburgh seminarian Thomas E Coakley
(1880-1951), who arranged a private audience for Comes
and his wife with Pope Pius X, and informed II Papa that
Comes was trying to improve church architecture just as the
pope was trying to improve church music. 19 In 1908, Comes
undertook an extensive continental tour of England, France,
Germany, and Italy to "make an exhaustive study of ancient
church architecture." 20 On that trip, he and his wife traveled
on to Vienna where he attended the International Congress of
Architects as a delegate. 21 Another time, Comes embarked for a
two-month study trip to Spain and Italy with Vincentian Father
Joseph S. Glass, C.M. - a Los Angeles pastor who was planning
to build St. Vincent de Paul Church in the Spanish style. 22 Upon
Glass's subsequent promotion to bishop of Salt Lake City in
1915, he selected Comes to design the interior of the recently
completed cathedral there. 23

Comes was a prolific lecturer and writer on the subject of
ecclesiastical architecture and design. He lectured in a number
of American cities - sometimes as a prelude to obtaining
an architectural commission or as a result of completing a
commission, but other times simply due to his prominence in
the field of Catholic architecture. 31

In 1918, Comes authored Catholic Art andArchitecture24
- a 23-page book that was supplemented with 24 pages of
illustrations of his ecclesiastical work to date. This was followed
in 1920 by a revised and substantially enlarged edition, entitled

His articles and reviews appeared in publications such as The
Pittsburgh Catholic, 32 Christian Art,33 The Ecclesiastical Review,34
The Architectural Review,35 The Catholic Fortnightly Review,36 The
International Studio, 37 House and Garden, 38 St. Paul's Cathedral
Record,39 and The Messenger. 40 His local activities were also duly
noted in The Charette, the monthly journal of the Pittsburgh

Catholic Art and Architecture: A Lecture to Seminarists. Parochial
Groups2 5 - a 76-page work with 50 pages of illustrations of the
work of Comes. These books grew from his yearly lecture to the
seminarians at St. Vincent Seminary in Latrobe, Pennsylvania,
and lectures to seminary students elsewhere in the country; the
two books' illustrations were some of the many "lantern slides"
shown during his lectures. Among the seminarians Comes
addressed was Fulton J. Sheen.26 The bishop of the Diocese
of Pittsburgh had requested that Comes issue such a book, as
diocesan officials and seminary professors deemed his lectures
"did much to guide the thought of future priests in regard to the
value of architecture as the handmaid of religion." 27
In the book, this prolific Catholic church architect discussed
both the theoretical and practical sides of building churches,
and addressed why one cultivates beauty. The work featured
many of his designs - reflecting his use of such various styles
as Romanesque, Italian Renaissance Revival, English Gothic

Architectural Club, which Comes had founded. 41 He was
light years ahead of virtually all of his professional colleagues
in his adept use of the media - newspapers, books, articles,
lectures and other forums - to establish a high public profile
and maintain it. For example, he appeared in the pages of The
Pittsburgh Catholic almost 300 times in the twenty-two year span
1902-1922. Such exposure solidified his early reputation and
enabled him to address current issues, both in the arts and in
society, and occasioned repeated requests for additional lectures
and books - not to mention the new architectural commissions
that stemmed from his national profile as a leading Catholic
architect.

The Pittsburgh Catholic also recorded the extraordinary range of
his Catholic interests. 42 He was a lecturer for the Catholic
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Lyceum Bureau out ofChicago,43 The Catholic Truth Society,44
and the American Federation of Catholic Societies45 - and
he participated in the educational program of the "University
Extension Lectures by Eminent Scholars" at the cathedral,
where he lectured on both architecture and sculpture.46 He
served on the Pittsburgh Lyceum committee arranging monthly
lectures to the general public.47 He addressed such groups as the
Catholic Women's League and the Holy Name Society. One of
his lectures even dealt with the proper making of ecclesiastical
vestments and altar linens. 48 He continued to design the
pamphlets for the Catholic Truth Society, even in the final month
of his life. 49 He also served on the executive committee for the
38,000-man Holy Name Parade on October 11, 1914, as well as
the huge Holy Name Parade on October 8, 1916.50 He served
on the Committee Council of the St. Vincent de Paul Society
and convinced the bishop to honor workers by celebrating Labor
Day with a special Mass in the cathedral in 1909. 51 He was a
major figure in "The Canevin Club" which conducted the 1920
fund drive to raise $1 million to expand Duquesne University. 52
At a public meeting to raise funds for the proposed St. Paul
Retreat House, he pledged the princely sum of $1,000 on the
spot. 53 The amazing thing was his ability to play such a highprofiled role in so many Pittsburgh groups, while traveling across
the country- and the world, at times - in the course of his
design work and construction supervision.

of the work of architects, designers, and artists from the United
States and other countries. The Club was incorporated in
1901.57

Of the many Catholic organizations to which he belonged, the
American Federation of Catholic Societies provided Comes with
the highest profile role. The Federation was an organization of
laity, formed in 190 l, that operated through existing church
groups to advance Catholic interests in the broader secular
society - addressing social and economic issues as well as public
morality and education. Comes was elected president of both
the Allegheny County division and the Pennsylvania division.
He was instrumental in bringing the national organization's
Eighth Annual Convention to Pittsburgh in August 1909, where
he served simultaneously as Chair of the Executive Committee,
Chair of the Program Committee, and Chair of the Finance
Committee. 54 He routinely traveled to Federation conventions
in the immediate company of Pittsburgh Bishop J. F. Regis
Canevin. 55 The Federation had two million members by 1917,
and during World War I was merged into the National Council
of Catholic Men. 56

Leadership in the Pittsburgh Architectural Oub
Comes founded the Pittsburgh Architectural Club in December
1896 to provide a professional and social forum to promote
architecture and the interaction of architects, the building trades,
and the allied arts in Pittsburgh and the surrounding area. He
was joined by other apprentices who were working in Pittsburgh
architectural firrns, but were not yet eligible for membership in
the American Institute of Architects. Beginning in 1900, the
Pittsburgh Architectural Club sponsored periodic exhibitions
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His role in the almost-yearly Architectural Club Exhibitions
at Carnegie Institute in the Oakland section of Pittsburgh
provided an exposure of his ecclesiastical drawings, sketches,
and photographs to tens of thousands of visitors. 58 The
exhibitions were a splendid representation of Catholic art and the
prominence of local Catholic architects. One reviewer described
an Exhibition thusly:
The work of Mr. John T. Comes, of Pittsburgh, easily
dominates the entire exhibit, and it merits the place of honor
it occupies .... No visitor to this interesting exhibit, no
matter how pagan or bigoted his ancestry or environment,
or irreligious his training, can escape the conclusion that the
Roman Catholic Church is still the mother of artists, no less
than of saints. 59
Thus, each year, a significant section of the Exhibitions was given
over to Comes's many achievements of the year - "churches,
schools, and ecclesiastical buildings dotting over a goodly
surface of the United States from New York to California."60
The Catalogues and the Yearbook of the Architectural Club
Exhibitions clearly evidence the increasing role that Comes
played in ecclesiastical design development: 61
•
FlrSt.Exhibition (1900): Comes served on the
Exhibition's Hanging Committee and the Catalogue
Committee. The Exhibition included his work on St.
Augustine Church (for Rutan & Russell), Summer Sketches,
and a Garden Pavilion. Although Comes was still working for
Beezer Brothers, he maintained three separate Exhibit areas on
his own during the Exhibition from June 10 to July l, 1900.62
•
Second Exhibition (1903): Comes now served as a
member of the Exhibition's Current Work Committee and
as Chair of the Membership Committee. The Catalogue
contained his illustrations for a Cathedral Group for a Large
City (which would later serve as his plan for the St. Raphael
Church complex) and a side entrance to the second St. Paul's
Cathedral. The Exhibition also included his work for the
Catholic Lyceum for Epiphany Parish, St. Augustine Church,
and St. John the Baptist Church. 63
•
Third Exhibition (1905): Within just five years and
with the experience of only two Exhibitions, Comes had
reached the pinnacle. He was elected by his fellow members of
the Pittsburgh Architectural Club to serve in the top position
for the Third Exhibition held in 1905: president of the Special
Exhibitions Committee. Comes used that pivotal position to
highlight the growing presence and importance of Catholic
architects within the profession (such as the newcomer
Titus de Bobula) and the increased number and quality of
Catholic architectural commissions - and all at a professional
Exhibition which had begun locally in Pittsburgh, had
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grown to be uniquely American, and was now increasingly
international in its participation, scope, and attendance.
Accordingly; the Exhibition and the Catalogue displayed a
record number of Catholic churches and other ecclesiastical
works either designed or completed - which reflected
both developmental changes in society and the profession.
The Exhibition included these works of Comes: a church
in Kansas, Sacred Heart Church in Braddock, St. Jerome's
parish buildings in Charleroi, and Holy Innocents rectory in
Sheraden for "Rev. D. J. O'Shea'' (the pastor). The Catalogue
contained illustrations by Comes for the completed Sacred
Heart Church and a private residence in Pittsburgh (a
Modified Gothic three-story brick with stone trim, oversize
covered front porch, bay windows, side porch, and slate roof)
for the Bragdon family (the only private residence, other
than his own, ever designed by Comes), as well as a sketch of
"Old St. Paul's Cathedral - View from Scrip Alley." Sacred
Heart Church was also featured in pictures included in several
contractors' advertisements in the Catalogue, the contractors
had dearly and visibly attached themselves to Comes as "the"
architect of the day! 64
•
Fourth Exhibition (1907): Comes served on the
Special Exhibition Committee. His sketch of a Catholic
Chapel in Kansas highlighted the Catalogue's Dedication.
Fourteen of Comes's works were exhibited - including
St. Mary Church in McKeesport, St. Mary of the Mount
School, St. Paul Cathedral Elementary School, St. Basil's
Church and School, Holy Family Church in Latrobe, and
St. John the Baptist complex. The Catalogue included his
illustrations of Holy Family Church, the plans and Views for
the Improvement of the City of Pittsburgh, and St. Mary of
the Mount. Sketches of his work also predominated in the
Catalogue's contractors' advertisements - both ecclesiastical
and commercial (the Doherty Building in Latrobe). 65 It was a
novel idea to have an entire Gallery (D) devoted exclusively to
Ecclesiastical Architecture and architectural journals noted that
fact and the contribution of Comes to the Exhibition with its
almost 1,500 exhibits.66
•
Fifth Exhibition (1910): Comes now served as
Chairman of the Exhibition and Catalogue Committee. His
Exhibits included St. Paul in Butler, St. Peter in Butler, and
a number of European scenes. The Catalogue was filled with
pictures and sketches by Comes involving Epiphany Church's
furnishings, St. Paul in Butler, St. Mary of the Mount - and
also in the contractors' ads. 67
•
Sixth Exhibition (1911 ): Comes served as Chairman
of the Selection and Hanging Committee. The Exhibition
featured his plans for St. Stephen Church in Toledo, Epiphany
in Pittsburgh, and a Catholic church in Youngstown. The
Catalogue included his illustrations of St. Martin Church in the
West End and Epiphany's sanctuary. 68
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•
Seventh Exhibition (1912): Comes served on the
Selecting and Hanging Committee. The Exhibition included
his St. Anthony Church in Millvale and St. Paul Church in
Butler. While the theme of the Exhibition was schools, the
Catalogue displayed several works of Comes: St. Mary Church
in McKeesport, St. Paul Church in Butler, and St. Anthony
Church in Millvale. 69
•
Eighth Exhibition (1913): Comes was Chairman of
the Sub-Committee on Architecture. The Catalogue displayed
his work on the proposed Cathedral, Episcopal Residence and
Chancery; and Rectory for the Diocese ofToledo; St. Columba
Church in Johnstown, Kenrick Seminary in St. Louis, and St.
Agnes Church in Cleveland.70
•
Ninth Exhibition (1914): The Exhibition featured
these works of Comes: St. Francis de Sales School, and the
Episcopal Residence and Chancery- all in Toledo; St. Agnes
Church in Pittsburgh, St. Jerome Church in Charleroi, and
St. Aloysius Church in Wilmerding- in addition to various
sketches reflecting his recent tour of Spain. The Catalogue
featured his design for St. Vincent Church in Los Angeles,
Holy Rosary Church and rectory in Rochester, and St. Francis
Xavier Church in Rochester. 71
•
Tenth Exhibition (1915): The Catalogue again
displayed the breadth of Comes's work: Kenrick Theological
Seminary in St. Louis, St. Anthony Church in Millvale, St.
Francis Xavier School in Toledo, and St. Paul Cathedral High
School in Pittsburgh.72
•
Eleventh Exhibition (1916): Comes served on the SubCommittee on Architecture. The Exhibition featured Comes's
work on St. Agnes Church in Cleveland, St. Mary Magdalene
School in Salt Lake City; Holy Rosary Church in Rochester,
St. Monica Church in Rochester, and his extensive plans for
St. Mary Church in Hagerstown, Maryland. The Yearbook
featured several illustrations by Comes: St. Agnes in Cleveland,
and a Maryland Church.73
Even the advertisements in these publications evidence the
breadth of his work Regrettably; the 1916 Exhibition was the
last conducted; entrance of the United States into World War I in
1917 ended the Exhibitions, which were never resumed.
In 1912-1913, he undertook development and editing of a series
of articles in 7he Ecclesiastical Review on architecture, interior
design and ornamentation in the Catholic Church - climaxing
in a long and detailed study of the Kenrick Seminary that he
had designed. 74 In 1920, he spurred Father Raphael Pfisterer,
O.S.B., director of the Studio of Christian Art in Newark,
to establish the Federation of Catholic Arts and to initiate
publication of 7he Catholic Art Bulletin. 75
Comes's versatility in the arts is evidenced by his design of the
decorations for the consecration of Rev. Hugh C. Boyle as bishop
of Pittsburgh inJune 1921 at St. Paul's Cathedral. Comes was in
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(continued)
has been owned by the Pittsburgh Ballet Theater School. The
ch_urch was designated a Historic Landmark by the Pittsburgh
History & Landmarks Foundation in 2001.
•
Pittsburgh Lyceum (1903) and Renovation (1908)
- Lower Hill District of Pittsburgh. Comes designed the
two-story brick with stone trim building that was operated by
the Church of the Epiphany as a recreational center serving
the entire city8 2 - and produced champion professional
boxers Billy "The Pittsburgh Kid" Conn (1917-1993) and
Harry "The Pittsburgh Windmill" Greb (1894-1926). Comes
designed the original structure in 1903. Improved finances,
constant use beyond initial expectations, and the pastor's desire
to have a first-class facility caused Father Lawrence O'Connell
to again employ Comes to completely redesign the interior in
1908.B3 The building was demolished in 1957 in the early
phase of the city's urban redevelopment of the Lower Hill
District.
•
Sacred Heart ofJesus (Polish) Church (1905), School
(1909), Rectory and Addition to the School (1915) Braddock, Pennsylvania. The brick and stone-trimmed church
was built with two towers. The three-story brick and stone
school, with a magnificent stone portico and carved inscription
in Polish, was designed for 600 pupils.B4 Ten years after
completion of the first building, Comes brought to completion
the final buildings in the parish plan: a three-story brick
rectory and an addition to the school.B5 The school closed in
1970. The church was destroyed by fire in 1975.B6 The parish
relocated to Braddock Hills in 1982. The rectory was sold in
1984 and became a senior citizens' residence. The school was
sold and damaged by fire, but remains standing- abandoned!
•
Holy Innocents Rectory (1905) and Elementary
School (1908) -Sheraden section of Pittsburgh.B7 Comes
designed a complete parish complex, but only his three-story
Modified Gothic school and rectory were built pursuant to
his plan.BB The parish school closed in 1990, but continued as
the consolidated and renamed Elizabeth Seton School until its
closure in 2009.
•
St. Fidelis Friary (1905) - Victoria, Kansas. This was
a "mission chapel in Kansas" for the Franciscan Capuchins
(O.F.M.Cap.) from St. Augustine Monastery in Pittsburgh,
whose parish church was the first designed by Comes. B9 The
friary served the Franciscans in their ministry to the German
Catholic residents of the area. Comes designed both the
friary and the adjacent parish church, also named St. Fidelis.
Construction began in 1904 with parishioners quarrying
native limestone. The friary was completed in 1905, six years
before completion of the church. The two-story limestone
friary, attached to the sacristy of the completed church,
consisted of three wings with an open cloister in the middle.

charge of the entire decoration of the cathedral for the event. His
selection of colors, use of painted friezes, coats-of-arms emblems,
and canopies in his design provided pageantry for the centuriesold ceremony of consecration.76 He also designed the invitations
to the consecration, which were hand-illuminated in medieval
manuscript style.n
The Church Architect
The principal ecclesiastical works ofJohn T. Comes include:
•
St.Augustine (German) Church (1901)Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh.7B This brick German
Romanesque structure is now the sole worship site of Our
Lady of the Angels Parish, resulting from a merger of St.
Augustine Parish on 37th Street, St. Mary Parish on 46th
Street, Holy Family (Polish) Parish on 44th Street, and St. John
the Baptist Parish on Liberty Avenue in 1993. Designated a
Historic Landmark by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation in 1998.
•
SS. Peter and Paul Church and Rectory (1901) Beaver, Pennsylvania. This then-rural parish church is often
overlooked as one of the first two works by Comes, clearly
overshadowed by his highly publicized St. Augustine Church.
Comes, while working for Beezer Bros., also designed this
Beaver County church in Gothic Revival brick with stone
bands in the upper fac;ade, a recessed porch, and open belfry
over the entrance with a dominating metal cross. The design,
including the interior, would have fit easily into any English or
Irish village of that period. Attached to the church was a large
two-story rectory in matching red brick and stucco exterior
with covered entrance and front porch. The two buildings
were constructed for a mere $8,000.79 The cornerstone
was laid in October 1900 and the completed church was
dedicated in December 1901 - so Comes's design work and
construction supervision proceeded quickly. This church
was converted into a church hall (Keating Hall) when a new
combination church/school building was constructed in 1954
and is still in use, as is the rectory. The church and the rectory
are included in the Beaver Historic District, which was added
to the National Register of Historic Places in 1996.Bo
•
St.John the Baptist Church (1903), School and
Convent (1907) -Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh.B 1 Tue
brick-and-stone-trimmed complex was unique, in that the
entire complex was connected by a series of covered porticos.
The campanile was placed at the rear of the church so as not
to obstruct light entering the buildings. Construction of the
rectory was deferred and completed later by another architect.
Closed in 1993 as part of a four-parish merger (of St. John
the Baptist, St. Augustine, St. Mary on 46th Street, and Holy
Family), the church (along with the school) was sold and in
1996 became a restaurant, The Church Brew Works. The
convent was sold to The Whale's Tale in 1989 and since 2009
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Holy Family Church (1906) - Latrobe, Pennsylvania. 90

Comes designed this English Gothic church with exceptionally
large east and west stained glass windows. The buttressed
tower rises from a square base to a thin steeple.
•
Transfiguration Church (1907)-Monongahela,
Pennsylvania. 91 The brick church, with two towers of different
height, contains a barreled timber ceiling. Now a worship site
of St. Damien of Molokai Parish, as a result of a merger with
St. Anthony Parish in Monongahela in 2011.
•
St. Basil Church and School (1907) - Carrick section
of Pittsburgh. Comes designed a two-story brick school
building in the Northern Italian-style, with the second floor
serving as a temporary church; the basement served as the
parish hall. 92 A permanent church was later built. The school
closed in 2003.
•
St. Felix Church (1907) -Freedom, Pennsylvania.
Comes designed a simple stone church, in Old English Gothic
style, that was built by local country masons. 93
•
St. Paul Cathedral Elementary School (1907) Oakland section of Pittsburgh. This three-story brick and
stone building, in the English Collegiate style to comport with
the new cathedral, was the first school for the cathedral parish
that had relocated from Downtown and completed the new
cathedral in 1906. 94 The school closed in 1997, and was later
demolished.
•
St. Mary (German) Church (1908) -McKeespart,
Pennsylvania. This early Roman Basilica-style church of
pressed brick with stone trim had an open timber ceiling. It
was the only American church to fully adhere to the early
basilica model. 95 Between 1908-1910, Benedictine monks
Bonaventure Ostendorp and Raphael Pfisterer96 created for St.
Mary's a set oflarge murals entitled "Life of the Virgin'' in the
style of the famed Beuron Archabbey in Bavaria, Germany.
The church was closed in 1993 as part of a four-parish merger
of St. Mary (German), Holy Trinity (Slovak), St. Peter,
and Sacred Heart (Croatian) to form St. Martin de Porres
Parish. Prior to the church's demolition in 1997, the murals
were publicly auctioned, removed, restored, and relocated to
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Chapel in Collier Township
(Carnegie), Pennsylvania. 97

•

Boiler House for St. Mary of the Mount Parish

(1909) -Mt. Washington section of Pittsburgh. This brick
and concrete reinforced building on Grandview Avenue was
designed by Comes to serve the planned development of the
parish. 98
•
St. Joseph Hospital and Dispensary (1909) - 2117
East Carson Street on the South Side of Pittsburgh. This fivestory structure replaced the earlier demolished building that
served as the first hospital, operated by the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Baden, Pennsylvania.99 St. Joseph Hospital merged with
Homestead Hospital to form South Hills Health System in
1973. After Jefferson Regional Medical Center was built for
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the merged institution, St. Joseph's closed in 1977 and was sold
to Carson Plaza Associates 100 - which operates the complex
as Carson Towers, serving low-income elderly tenants.
•
Church of the Epiphany (1910) - Lower Hill District
of Pittsburgh. While another architect designed the church
which was completed in 1903 (and served as the pro-cathedral
until 1906), Comes accomplished the interior decoration- in
marbles, mosaics, glass, and bronze - in 1910. 101 Designated
a Historic Landmark by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation in 1998.

•

All Saints Church, Rectory, School, and Convent

(1910) - Masontown, Pennsylvania. 102 The church was built
in a Modified Gothic style, in brick with local stone; a belfry
topped the front, with its stone buttresses and stone-trimmed
main door. The attached rectory was built in matching brick
and plaster. The school and convent were of brick. The
convent closed in 1998 and became the St. Benedict Learning
Center. The church was retained as one of two worship sites in
a six-parish merger in June 2013, under the new name of St.
Francis of Assisi Parish. However, in the following month, the
regional school at the parish (K-6) closed.
•
SS. Peter & Paul (German) Church (1910) - Larimer
section of Pittsburgh. Comes rebuilt the church after it was
gutted in a fire in 1909. 103 He raised the interior ceiling by
14 feet and installed a great rose window, 20 feet in diameter,
over the central doors. 104 Designated a Historic Landmark by
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation in 1983. The
church was closed in a merger of six parishes (SS. Peter &
Paul, Holy Rosary, Mother of Good Counsel, Corpus Christi,
Our Lady Help of Christians, and Our Lady of the Most
Blessed Sacrament) to form St. Charles Lwanga Parish in 1992.
The church was sold in 1997 and the frequently vandalized
building has not been repurposed.
•
St. Mary of the Mount Elementary School (191 O)
-Mt. Washington section of Pittsburgh. Comes designed
a two-story grey brick building with stone trim and a greenglazed Spanish tile roo£ 105 The parish school closed in 2006,
but continued as Bishop Leonard-Saint Mary of the Mount
Academy until its closure in 2012.
•
Resurrection Church and Hall (1910) and School
(1912) - Brookline section of Pittsburgh. For the parish's
first pastor, Comes designed a complete complex. The twostory brick with stone-trim building was the first structure
constructed. The ground floor served as the church, and the
second floor served as a large social hall. In 1912, both a third
floor and a wing were added to the existing structure. The
parish hall moved to the third floor, and the school occupied
the second floor. 106 The parish school closed in 1996. In 2004,
the old school building was converted into Creedmoor Court
Apartments, a 26-unit apartment building for low-income
senior citizens.
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•
St. Fidelis Church (1911) - Victoria, Kansas.
Franciscan Capuchins from St. Augustine Monastery in
Pittsburgh arrived in 1878 to serve the immigrant Volga
German Catholics who had emigrated from southern Russia.
They engaged Comes as "one of the foremost architects
experienced in the designing of churches in the country." 107 In
1904, parishioners began quarrying native hard limestone for
the exterior. The preparatory work consumed four years, and
actual construction took another three years. The "Cathedral
of the Plains" (a phrase coined by William Jennings Bryan,
Democratic presidential candidate who visited in 1912) was
the largest church west of the Mississippi River at the time of
its completion. The church's twin towers rise 141 feet. The
Romanesque structure was trimmed with Bedford stone from
Indiana. The interior pillars are solid granite, almost eleven
feet in height. Added to the National Register of Historic
Places in 1971. In 2008, the Church was named one of the
Eight Wonders of Kansas. 108
•
St. Paul Church (1911) - Butler, Pennsylvania.
The basilica-style church's cruciform plan was almost fully
developed on the exterior. The church was built of native stone
in the Late English Gothic style with a large comer square
tower rising to an octagon belfry and stone spire, with a roof in
variegated red and green tiles. The high altar features a triptych
with doors at the side of the reredos that can be swung shut to
conceal the imagery during Passion Week. The sanctuary is
separated by screens from the side and rear passages. The altar
mensa features mosaics. 109
•
Addition to St. Peter School and Auditorium (1911)
- Butler, Pennsylvania. 11 °Comes designed a two-story addition
to the existing parish school with a hall in the basement; he
also renovated the old school. 111 The parish school closed in
1969, and the building was razed in 1990.
•
St. Raphael Church (1911) and St. Raphael School
(1915) - Morningside section of Pittsburgh. Comes designed
a complete complex of church, rectory; school, convent, and
parish hall - but only the church and the school he designed
were built. Both buildings were modified Collegiate Gothic in
brick with stone trim. 112 After the completion of a new church
in 1959, the original church was renamed Gallagher Hall and
converted into a gym and meeting hall.
•
St. Gertrude Church (1911)- Vandergrift,
Pennsylvania. 113 This Italian Romanesque church is faced
with tapestry brick and trimmed in limestone. Ten columns
support the clerestory; variegated Spanish tiles cover the roo£
The church's 104-feet twin towers dominate the town. Added
to the National Register of Historic Places in 1983.
•
St.James School (1912)- West End of Pittsburgh. 114
Comes designed a two-story brick and stone building. The
school closed in 1991. St. James Parish was merged with St.
Martin and Guardian Angels parishes in 1994, and all of its
buildings were subsequently sold.
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•
St.Joseph Church (1912)-New Brighton,
Pennsylvania. Comes rebuilt the original church that had
been destroyed in a fire - and added a clerestory with
windows, arches and piers, a new tower, an altar triptych,
and a rood beam with a large crucifix.11 5 In 1994, SS. Cyril
and Methodius (Polish) Parish merged with St. Joseph Parish
to form Holy Family Parish. In 1999, the former St. Joseph
Church became the sole worship site of the merged parish.
•
St. Jerome Church, Rectory; and School (1913) Charleroi, Pennsylvania. Comes designed the church as an
adaptation of Modern English Gothic with a massive tower.
The brick exterior was accented by window tracery and
trimming in stone. 116 The school closed in 1992, and became
Madonna Regional School until 1998 when use as a school
was discontinued. The church was renamed Mary, Mother
of the Church, in a 1992 three-parish merger of St. Jerome,
SS. Cyril and Methodius (Slovak), and Mother of Sorrows
(Italian). The building survived a disastrous 1994 fire, was
restored, and in 1996 became the sole surviving church in the
merged parish.
•
St.James Rectory, School and Convent (1913)
- Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania. The buildings constructed
comprised a three-story brick and stone convent and rectory;
and a stone school. 117 St. James School closed in 2010, and a
merged school opened in the building as Sister Thea Bowman
Catholic Academy.
•
Placid Hall (1914) - Latrobe, Pennsylvania. This twostory brick dining hall was an addition to the existing complex
at St. Vincent College and Archabbey. 118
•
Chancery and Episcopal Residence (1914) and
Cathedral Chapel {auditorium) and School (1915) Toledo, Ohio. Construction of all these buildings was begun
in 1912, but completed in consecutive years. These were the
first of several buildings in a new cathedral complex designed
by Comes for Bishop Joseph Schrembs, first bishop ofToledo.
To provide additional space for the planned cathedral, the
chancery was physically moved in 1925. 119
•
Addition to St.John the Baptist School (1914)Scottdale, Pennsylvania. 120 The building served as both parish
high school (1923-1933) and elementary school. Subsequent
to completion of a new church/school combination, the old
school building was demolished in the late 1970s. 121
•
St. Anthony (German) Church and Rectory (1914) Millvale, Pennsylvania. 122 This Mexican Baroque-style church
features a fa~de with colored tile bands and two high towers;
the rich ornamentation is confined to the towers as a crown to
the church. The building was renamed Holy Spirit Church in
1993, ultimately becoming the surviving church in a merger of
St. Anthony and St. Ann parishes.
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•

St. Columba Church (1914)-Cambria City section
ofJohnstown, Pennsylvania. The Lombard Romanesque
church was completed in brick with stone trim and tiled roofs,
along with an elaborately carved front porch. Comes devised
a unique square tower that rises to an octagonal top, unlike the
typical Italian style. The church was dosed in 2009 and sold in
2012 to the non-profit 1901 Church Inc. for future re-use. 123
The church is located in the Cambria City Historic District,
which was added to the National Register of Historic Places in
1991.124
•
St. Stephen (Hungarian) Church and Rectory (1914)
- Birmingham section of east Toledo, Ohio. The church was
designed in the Early Christian Basilica style with Northern
Italian and Early Spanish Renaissance elements - a style used
in Hungary; which reflected the ethnic composition of the
American parish. There was a matching two-story pressed
brick and terracotta rectory with Spanish tile roo£1 25 In 2013,
St. Stephen (Hungarian), Sacred Heart (German), and St.
Thomas Aquinas parishes merged to form the Parish of the
Epiphany.
•
Building for St. Fidelis College Seminary (1915) Herman, Pennsylvania. Comes designed a three-story brick
building for the existing seminary, established in 1877, which
was operated by the Capuchin Franciscans (0.EM.Cap.)
headquartered at St. Augustine Monastery in Pittsburgh. 126
The college dosed in 1979 and the high school seminary
dosed in 1980; the buildings were then used as a retreat center
until 1987. In 1999, the 110-acre campus was sold to Summit
Academy, which operates a residential juvenile correction
home.
•
St. Paul Cathedral High School (1915) -Oakland
section of Pittsburgh. This brick and stone trimmed building
comported well with the adjacent elementary school that
Comes had earlier built. Superseded by a new parish high
school in 1963, the building was later renamed the "Joan
of Arc Building" and contains administrative offices for the
adjacent Oakland Catholic High School.
•
All Saints Church (1915) -Etna, Pennsylvania. 127 This
brick and stone basilica-style church was designed by Comes
with a large front porch of medieval design, and an open
belfry in the rear with multiple bells. The church was dosed
for six months to repair flooding damage caused by Tropical
Storm Ivan in September 2004. The church was designated a
Historic Landmark by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation in 1997.
•
St. Louis Theological ("Kenrick'') Seminary and
St. Vmcent de Paul Cbapd (1915)-Shrewsbury (a suburb
abutting the City of Saint Louis), Missouri. The complex
was designed in the English Collegiate Gothic style and
built around a great quadrangle, with double cloisters and
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a massive tower. The 180-foot long x 50-foot high chapel
was dominated by a carved and richly colored oak rood
screen, flanked by stone pillars. The choir stalls provide a
medieval flavor. This was the second Kenrick Seminary of the
Archdiocese of St. Louis, staffed by the Vincentian Fathers
(Congregation of the Mission). It ceased to be a seminary in
1987 and its original chapel is now the chapel of the renamed
(since 2003) Cardinal Rigali Center, which houses the
administrative offices of the archdiocese. 128
•
St. Monica Church (1915) -Rochester, New York
Comes designed the basilica-style church with a timbered roof
supported by slightly penetrated clerestories atop finely scaled
arcades. There is a 40-foot wide nave with marble colurnns. 129

•

St. Francis Xavier (German) Church and School

(1915) - northeast Rochester, New York 13° Comes designed
a brick and stone-trimmed church in Lombardic style with
a circular apse and tiled roofs. There is an unusually large
entrance porch, and a dominating single tower at the rear of
the church. In 1985, it became known as Holy Redeemer/St.
Francis Xavier due to the dosing of Holy Redeemer Church.
In 2005, it was clustered with Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and
Corpus Christi, forming the Community of the Blessed Trinity
- which became a single parish, Our Lady of the Americas
in 2007. The original St. Francis Xavier Church was dosed
in 2008 as a worship site of Our Lady of the Americas Parish,
which in 2011 merged with the parishes of Light of Christ
(Annunciation and St. Andrew) and Our Lady of the Angels
(St. Michael and Our Lady of Perpetual Help) to form St.
Frances Xavier Cabrini Parish. The original St. Francis Xavier
Church was sold and is now the Al Rahman Mosque. The
former parish school is now part of the mosque complex.
•
St. John the Evangelist Church (1915) - Spencerport,
New York Built of varied colored fieldstone, with contrasting
brick bands and comers, the church's walls as designed by
Comes were buttressed; a small fleche (spire) on the front
tower surmounted the tile roo£1 31 Stemming from a planning
process initiated in 1997 and completed in 2006, this parish is
part of the four-parish "North West Planning Group": St. John
the Evangelist in Spencerport, Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary in Brockport, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton in Hamlin, and
St. Leo in Hilton.
•
St. Mary Church (1915) - Dansville, New York
Comes designed a Modified Spanish Renaissance building
in brick, with a unique three-tiered domed tower at the rear
of the church. 132 Now part of the Holy Family Catholic
Community duster (St. Mary in Dansville, St. Joseph in
Wayland, St. Pius V in Cohocton, and Sacred Heart ofJesus in
Perkinsville) that became a single canonical parish in 2004.
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•
St. Aloysius Church (1915) - Wilmerding,
Pennsylvania. Comes designed an elaborate basilica-style
church with campanile, and cloisters connecting to the
rectory. The design was an adaptation of his magnificent plan
for St. Agnes Church in Cleveland. Parish finances dictated
completion only of the first-level basement hall that was used
as a temporary church pending completion of the upper
church. When the upper church was constructed 41 years later
in 1956, the design of Comes yielded to a brick and stonetrimmed church with a plain campanile, accessed by dual sets
of steps built around the entrance to the basement church. 133
In 1994, St. Aloysius Parish merged with St. Leocadia (Polish)
Parish to form St. Jude the Apostle Parish, and in 1995 the
former St. Aloysius Church became the sole worship site.
•
St.Josaphat {Polish) Church (1916)-South Side
section of Pittsburgh. 134 This brick church, with its portico
and domed tower became a worship site of Prince of Peace
Parish, following a 1992 merger of seven parishes: St. Adalbert
(Polish), St. Casimir (Lithuanian), St. John the Evangelist, St.
Matthew (Slovak), St. Peter {German), St. Michael {German),
and St. Josaphat {Polish). Designated a Historic Landmark
by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation in 2003.
The church was later closed and sold in 2011.
•
St. Agnes Church (1916) - Cleveland, Ohio. 135 Built
on Euclid Avenue's mansion-filled Millionaire's Row, this
French Romanesque church was hailed as "the most perfect
parish church in America" and is considered to be the finest
work of Comes. 136 The height of the nave was twice that of the
church's width. The great baldachino over the altar featured
the four Evangelists at its corners and was crowned with a
gilded statue of St. Agnes, which had been displayed at the
Pittsburgh Architectural Exhibition of 1916. Served as the
pro-cathedral of the Diocese of Cleveland 1946-1948. 137 In
the wake of week-long racial riots in the Hough neighborhood
in 1966, the parish's residential composition declined sharply;
the church was destroyed by fire in 1974 and demolished in
1975, but the semi-detached bell tower remains. 138 In 1980,
the remnant parish merged with Our Lady of Fatima Parish.
•
Holy Rosary Church and Rectory (1916) - Rochester,
New York 139 Spanish style in brick, with interior exposed
brick and tiled roofs. There is a small campanile at the rear of
the church. The cloister connection to the rectory creates a
large courtyard. Closed in 2008, when the parishes of Holy
Rosary and Most Precious Blood were merged into Sacred
H ean Cathedral Parish. The church is now a community
center for Mary's Place Outreach for refugees; the school and
convent were converted into low-income housing in 2013.
•
St. Peter School (1916) -Brownsville, Pennsylvania. 140
The red brick school served this rural parish with its historic
1843 Gothic Revival stone church. The school consolidated
with nearby St. Mary of the Assumption School in 1968,
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subsequently closed, and the building was later demolished.
The site is now a parking lot for St. Peter parish.
•
St. Agnes Church and Rectory (1917) - Oakland
section of Pittsburgh. The Lombardic Romanesque basilica
was built in brick with stone trim with two belfries (rather than
two towers), each with perforated stone panels for decoration.
The facrade is dominated by a monumental arch that frames
a rose window behind a Calvary group. Comes located the
choir at the rear of the sanctuary. An old mission cross was
used as a Holy Rood suspended from the arched ceiling. 141
Closed as a parish church in 1993, this is now the St. Agnes
Center of Carlow University. The rectory is now the Center
for Management and Leadership. The church was designated
a Historic Landmark by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks
Foundation in 2000. Recipient of a Pennsylvania State
Historical Marker for Comes in 2013.
•
St. Mary Church (1917) - Hyde Park section of
Cincinnati, Ohio. The Gothic stone church, with its wood
barrel ceiling, was built with chancel choir seats and an organ
placed over the sacristy and ambulatory in true medieval
fashion. It also has a nuns' gallery. 142
•
Cathedral of the Madeleine (1917) - Salt Lake
City, Utah. Newly installed bishop Joseph S. Glass selected
his close friend John T. Comes to design and supervise the
interior decoration, in Gothic style, of the plain interior of
the Romanesque structure that had been completed in 1909.
Comes removed from the sanctuary the five stained-glass
windows representing the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary
and replaced them with rich decorative wall paintings. Richly
carved wood reredos in colors and gold, along with a massive
episcopal throne in Utah marble, completed the sanctuary. He
also created the Sacred Heart Shrine in the east transept and
Our Lady of Lourdes Shrine in the west transept, with painted
wood panels and oak statues with gilded features. There were
also smaller shrines, in addition to the side altars. Comes also
added an ornately detailed tympanum over the central doors
and a flight of steps leading to the doors. Upon completion
of the work on St. Mary Magdalene Cathedral, Bishop Glass
renamed the church the Cathedral of the Madeleine. 143
Designated a Utah State Historical Site in 1970. Added to the
National Register of Historic Places in 1971.
•
St. Mark Church (1918)-Saint Paul, Minnesota.
Comes designed a cruciform English Gothic structure in brick
with limestone trim, with vaulted ceiling and stone columns,
and an oblong tower at the rear {directly over the sanctuary)
that is capped by a spire that reaches 150 feet. 144
•
Chapd of St. Paul of the Cross Monastery (1918)South Side Slopes section of Pittsburgh. Comes redesigned
the chapel, introducing choir stalls and a new altar in this first
church of the Passionists in America. 14 5
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space. 151 The upper church is currently undergoing complete
refurbishing. St. Mary's Cathedral is part of the three-parish
"River Cluster" with St. Augustine Church and Christ Church
Newman Center.
•
St. Anne Shrine in St. Mary Church (1920) - 46th
Street, Lawrenceville section of Pittsburgh. The limestone
addition to the original brick church was one of the few
American shrines to St. Anne. It contained a carved oak
triptych, timbered ceiling, and traceried windows with stained
glass. 1s2 The church was closed in 2004, subsequent to the
1993 merger of four parishes (St. Mary on 46th Street, St.
Augustine, St. John the Baptist, and Holy Family) to form Our
Lady of the Angels Parish. The church was sold in 2007 to the
Catholic Cemeteries Association of Pittsburgh, which in 2010
converted the building to a combined cemetery chapel and
mausoleum. The church was designated a Historic Landmark
by the Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation in 1971.
•
Sacred Heart Shrine in St. Stephen Church (1921) Geneva, New York. This church in the diocese of Rochester,
built in stone with truncated towers, is now merged with St.
Frances de Sales Church to form Our Lady of Peace Parish. 153
•
St. Mary Church (1921) -Millersville (unincorporated
community in Jackson Township, Sandusky County), Ohio.
Comes designed the brick and stone church in Flemish-Gothic
style, with a thin fleche surmounting the great tower that
dominates the front of the church. A wooden ceiling covers
the column-free interior. Following clustering in 1998 and
twinning in 2005, St. Mary Church remains - twinned with
Saint Michael Church in Gibsonburg. 154
•
St. Mary (Byzantine) Church (1922) -Cambria
City section ofJohnstown, Pennsylvania. 155 Comes designed
this three-domed Byzantine Revival church, modeled on the
ancient church of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, in the
shape of a Greek cross with a rich Byzantine interior. The
interior survived two floods in 1936 and 1977. The church
is located in the Cambria City Historic District, which was
added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1991. 156

St. Patrick Church (1919) -west side of Salt Lake City,

Utah. Bishop Joseph Glass commissioned Comes to design a
new church for this parish to replace the original one that had
been sold. The simple Spanish mission-style church - with a
visible bell in the belfry, tile roof, and painted wood trimmings
- was the most inexpensive church Comes ever constructed,
reflecting the "mission'' status of both parish and diocese. 146
A 1932 Christmas Eve fire partially destroyed the church's
interior, which was restored the following year. 147
•
Our Divine Saviour Church (1919)- east side of Salt
Lake City, Utah. Bishop Joseph Glass established this parish
in 1917, bought a Swedish Baptist church and moved it to the
site. Following renovations, the bishop in November 1919
blessed the new altar and shrines designed by Comes. A new
church dedicated to the Sacred Heart ofJesus replaced the
original structure in the l 950s. 148
•
St. Paul of the Cross Retreat House (1920) - South
Side Slopes section of Pittsburgh. The three-story brick
building contains a chapel, 26 sleeping apartments, dining
room, recreation room, and showers. An archway connects the
building to the adjacent Passionist Monastery chapel, which
Comes had previously redesigned. 149
•
St. Otto Orphanage and Chapd (1920-1924)-Saint
Cloud, Minnesota. Bishop Joseph F. Busch selected Comes
to design a complex consisting of a three-story administration
building connected to a central chapel, with two two-story
auxiliary wings containing support services. The enormous
chapel tower dominates the original 40-acre complex near the
elevated banks of the Mississippi River. Partially completed
in 1920, the complex was dedicated in 1924 as the St. Cloud
Orphanage - two years after the death of Comes. Renamed
the St. Cloud Children's Home in the 1950s. 150
•
Crypt Church of St. Mary (Cathedral) Church (19201921) - Saint Cloud, Minnesota. Following destruction of
the existing church of this German ethnic parish (officially, St.
Mary of the Immaculate Conception, but popularly known
as St. Mary's) in a 1920 fire, the pastor (Benedictine Fr. Luke
Fink) contacted Comes - who designed a basilica-style brick
church with campanile and variegated tile roof, modeled
on one in Ravenna that had attracted the priest's attention
during a trip to Italy. However, the parish proceeded initially
only with the 1,200-seat crypt church (with one story above
ground) which was completed by Christmas 1921. Only
in 1930 did work begin on the upper church, which was
completed in 1931-and in that period following the death
of Comes, two other architects assumed direction. While
those architects received credit for the completed upper
structure, Comes's design concept is visibly present. In 1937,
this church was designated as the cathedral of the Diocese of
Saint Cloud. A 1987 fire in the crypt church did extensive
damage, and the restoration resulted in a smaller worship
area - a Eucharistic Chapel for daily use, and a gathering

•

St. Francis Friary and Chapel, Capuchin College

(1922) - University Heights section of North East quadrant
ofWashington, D.C. Comes designed a basilica-style church
with campanile and an attached two-story House of Studies for
Franciscan students taking post-graduate courses at the nearby
Catholic University of America. It is operated by the Order
of Friars Minor Capuchin (O.F.M.Cap.) of St. Augustine
Province, which is headquartered in Pittsburgh. 157

•

Portico for the Chapd Oratory of the True Cross

in the Crusade Castle (1923) -Mt. Lookout section (next
to Ault Park) of Cincinnati, Ohio. Comes, shortly before his
death, designed a new stone fai;:ade with arched portico, for the
1850s structure that was serving as the American Academy of
Christian Democracy's headquarters (1919-1923) under the
direction of the noted labor priest, Rev. Peter E. Dietz. The
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building subsequently served as the national headquarters of
the Catholic Student Mission Crusade (1923-1978), and after
sale and restoration is now a private residence. 158
•
St. Luke Church (1924)-Saint Paul, Minnesota. At
the invitation of Archbishop John Ireland of St. Paul, Comes
designed this monumental 198-foot long Romanesque Revival
structure with a basilica floor plan. A glorified cross surmounts
the 122-foot fa<;ade of the limestone building with both
tiled ceiling and roof, and interior walls banded in light and
dark stone. The belfry and baptistry are located at the side
of the church. The church was completed after the death of
Comes. 159 This church is considered to be the last designed
by Comes before the onset of his final illness. Renamed St.
Thomas More Church in a merger with Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish.
•
Sacred Heart Church (1924) - Massena, New York 160
The Gothic church with a tall fleche was constructed with a
split fieldstone facing of mixed colors. The church was ten
years in the planning and building. In 2005, Sacred Heart
Parish and St. Lawrence Parish in Louisville merged to form
the Parish of Sacred Heart and St. Lawrence. In April 2013,
planning began for a future merger with the neighboring
parish of St. Mary/St. Joseph. 161
•
St. Mary of the Assumption Church (1925)0swego, New York This English Gothic church was built of
local split fieldstone of varied colors. The interior walls were
constructed of golden and russet colored face brick The single
rear tower is capped with a fleche. Begun in 1915, the interior
of the church was completed after the death of Comes. 162
•
St. Ann Church (1926) - Toledo, Ohio. This
Lombardic Romanesque basilica-style structure in stone,
with five arched doors spanning the front, and a dominating
campanile was designed by Comes to meet the requirements of
its pastor, Rev. Frederick Houck The church was completed
after the death of Comes. Renamed St. Martin De Porres
Church in 1990 in a merger with St. Teresa of Avila Parish, it
also absorbed four other parishes. This racially and ethnically
diverse parish is now twinned with St. Patrick Historic
Parish. 163 The church complex was added to the National
Register of Historic Places in 1983.
The quality of Comes's architectural approach - blending
ecclesiastical traditions in creative ways designed for costconscious clients that Comes was slowly educating and uplifting
in his educational lectures and publications, and primarily
through his constructed works - was universally respected and
praised. Even decades after the death of Comes, the historian
of the Diocese of Rochester described his work there as "the
worthiest group of church structures erected" - citing the
architect's "inventive freshness" in the use of traditional styles
such as Romanesque, Gothic, and Spanish Renaissance. 164

(continued)

Professional Challenges
The work of Comes was not limited to those buildings listed
above. For new parishes or parishes without permanent
buildings, Comes typically designed complete parish complexes
-with church, rectory, school, convent, and parish hall. There
were situations where the pastor and trustees wanted only a single
building, and Comes designed a single structure - which might
serve multiple purposes (school, temporary church, and social hall).
Few of Comes's fully designed parish complexes were built in
toto - and this outcome has several explanations. First, the
reluctance of pastors and parishioners to incur the costs of
new buildings was a major factor in frustrating the execution
of a number of plans. Cost alone often necessitated deferral of
contemporaneous construction of all the buildings. This was
the case with the first complex designed by Comes - St. John
the Baptist in Lawrenceville, where construction of the church
was completed in 1903, but the school and convent were not
completed until 1907. The parish's rectory was further deferred
- and was built later, by a different architect.
The issue of cost was most dearly the case for the attractively
designed Modified Collegiate Gothic complex (school, convent,
church, rectory, and parish hall) in brick with stone trim for
St. Raphael Parish, 165 where the pastor adopted the philosophy
of "build each unit of the group as funds are secured." 166 Even
though Comes revised the original plans, 167 only the first floor
of the two-story temporary church (and future parish hall) was
built, with the school following a few years later. In the case
of the school, construction was interrupted for several months
and resumed when sufficient monies became available. 168 Over
succeeding decades, the parish purchased buildings to serve as
the rectory and the convent, and finally decades later built a
permanent church designed by another architect.
A similar fate awaited his plans for the Holy Innocents parish
complex in the Sheraden section of Pittsburgh. Only the rectory
and school were built, and then only after Comes had revised the
plans. 169 The church and other buildings were left to another day
and another architect.
Even in instances where Comes was commissioned to design only
one building, finances could frustrate execution of the architect's
plans. His magnificent design for St. Mary Magdalene School
in Salt Lake City, developed at the request of Bishop Joseph S.
Glass (for whom Comes had redecorated the cathedral), came to
naught - due to the limited finances of the cathedral parish. The
Intermountain Catholic of May 6, 1916 showed Comes's drawing
of a $100,000 school with twelve classrooms, an auditorium,
swimming pool, and library. Fundraising efforts failed to raise
sufficient monies to undertake the building project. The school
was only constructed in the cathedral complex in 1949!1 70
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The Interior of St Agnes' Is solemn and rellglous of simple yet reflective lines. The sanctuary
marbles are without carving; the effect Is secured with various colored marbles. An old mission
cross has been transformed Into Holy Rood, suspended form the triumphal arch.

Ad of John T. Comes appearing In the Christmas edition of the
Pittsburgh C8thollcon Dec, 15, 1904, pg.25

St Raphael's Buildings as Projected
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A similar fate awaited a large "chapel" that Comes also designed
for Bishop Glass - a building intended to serve as the church
for Glass's newly established (1917) parish of St. Ann, which
was headquartered in the existing Kearns Orphanage in the see
city of Salt Lake. The planned brick and stone-trimmed church,
complete with campanile and baptistry, was never built. Limited
diocesan and parish finances, coupled with the small size of the
parish congregation (approximately 100 members), resulted in
the parish's continued use of a temporary chapel in the orphanage
until a church could be built more than a half-century later - in
1968.171

parish finances to avoid mushrooming parish debts, and reining
in ofindependent parish priests - John Comes now faced the
additional hurdle of diocesan building committees comprised
primarily of priests who were neither experienced nor educated
in the art of architecture. The Diocese of Pittsburgh was a rare
exception to this developing trend. But even in Pittsburgh,
Comes repeatedly encountered pastors (and parish committees)
who not only lacked an understanding of Catholic architecture
but refused to pay to the architect the contractually agreed-upon
fees. Father Thomas Coakley - the Pittsburgh priest who was
both close friend and ecclesiastical confidant of Comes - wrote
in the national review America shortly after the death of the
architect that Comes "rose to unaccustomed spiritual heights
[as] evidenced by his strong and uncomplaining faith after some
bitter experiences trying to obtain simple financial justice, after
an unusually beautiful work was completed." 178

When Bishop Glass established St. Ann Parish in Salt Lake City
in 1917, he also established two missions to be served from that
parish: St. Vincent de Paul in Murray, and St. Joseph in Midvale.
Comes was commissioned to draw plans for both mission
churches. He did so and was paid by the bishop - but again
finances precluded construction of both churches. 172

The death or transfer of pastors also, over time, frustrated
Comes's initial plans. Such was the case involving Comes's
plans for the construction of St. Vincent de Paul Church in
Los Angeles. After investing two months traveling through
Spain and Italy with the pastor, Father Glass, to study ancient
churches and spending time developing detailed architectural
plans, Comes witnessed the departure of Glass to Salt Lake City
as bishop and the latter's replacement with a pastor who was
financially dependent on a major contributor who wanted a
different design and a different architect. In other cases, pastors
who had utilized the services of Comes for their first building
died and were succeeded by priests with different visions than
what Comes had originally designed.

At times, plans for a complete parish complex were merely scaled
back- for example, the enormous campanile for St. Agnes
Church in Oakland and its adjoining portico to the planned
rectory were not constructed, and the originally planned rectory
and school were switched to opposite sides of the church following a revision to the original plans necessitated when
contractors returned bids that were too high. 173 The enormous
campanile that was integral to Comes's plan for the Toledo
cathedral (inspired by the great tower of the Seville cathedral)
was not constructed, nor were the cloisters designed to connect
the cathedral with the rectory on one side and the cathedral
elementary school on the other side - a reflection of the delayed
construction that ran into the financial buzzsaw of the Great
Depression.

The prolonged illness of Comes and his premature death at age
49 also meant that he was no longer present to urge pastors to
continue with execution of his original designs. It is evident
that his two surviving architectural partners generally lacked
the personal relationships with certain bishops (such as Joseph
S. Glass of Salt Lake City, Joseph Schrembs ofToledo, Thomas
F. Hickey of Rochester, and Archbishop John Ireland of Saint
Paul), diocesan pastors, and the heads of religious orders (such
as the Franciscans, Vincentians, and Benedictines) that Comes
had skillfully developed over a quarter century. Accounts of
Comes's illness filtered into newspapers - a natural development
for such a well-known professional who had established such
a high profile within the American Catholic Church and the
arts community. The question as to his longevity certainly
discouraged some from extending commissions that would take
years to design and execute. Upon Comes's death, some pastors
looked to architects other than his surviving partners to design
the next building(s) in the incremental development of their
parish complexes. Pastors (and bishops) had their favorites Comes had enjoyed their favor during his lifetime, but in the
final stage of his life and in death, his architectural firm survived

There were also cases of pastoral indecisiveness and fractious
relationships between pastors and their trustees or parishioners in
general. Two examples will suffice here. In the case of Comes's
design for a massive new St. Mary Church complex (church,
rectory, school, and convent) in Hagerstown, Maryland in the
Lombard Romanesque style 174 - to replace an 1826 colonial
structure - the pastor and trustees did not proceed and even the
published parish history cannot account for that result. 175 In the
case of St. Martin (German) Church in Pittsburgh's West End,
Comes not only advertised for bids in 1912 for the parish's new
church to replace the 1889 structure, 176 and later revised the
plans, but pastor and trustees waited some forty years and only
proceeded to build in the 1950s - a fact that the Diocese of
Pittsburgh attributed to repeated indecision. 177
Decisional and financial problems were not limited to the
parish level. As the virtually independent fiefdoms oflong-time
pastors increasingly yielded to early 20th century reform-minded
bishops bent on taking organizational control - in the form
of approval of all building projects within a diocese, oversight of
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on the commissions that he had generated during his lifetime.

surgery and expressing the view that:
The outcome is entirely in the hands of God and beyond those
of the doctors. May I therefore kindly ask you to pray for my
recovery or a happy death? 180

Sic transit!
Unfortunately, the destruction of the drawings and other
records of Cornes upon the dissolution of his architectural firm,
subsequent to his death, precludes a complete enumeration
of those potential projects. 179 Church sketches exhibited
at professional exhibitions, and brief notices published in
1he Pittsburgh Catholic about parishes having engaged the
architectural services of Cornes only hint at the breadth of
his design work. The absence of Comes's personal notes,
correspondence, and the sequence of designs and specifications
frustrates an attempted explanation as to why some publicized
plans or newspaper bid notices obviously came to naught when we can clearly ascertain that a number of those planned
buildings were never constructed. Why were they not built,
even in revised form? And what about other planned buildings
that were never publicized? Thus, any list of the works ofJohn
Theodore Cornes - including the list that appears here is necessarily incomplete. While the above-listed buildings
have been verified to the extent possible from extant sources,
compounding the incompleteness of any list of Comes's creations
is the failure of church authorities at both parish and diocesan
levels to record the names of the architects who worked on many
parish buildings and maintain such historical records as parishes
were suppressed, schools were closed, and buildings constructed
almost a hundred years earlier were either sold or demolished.
All of these factors have rendered identification of every design
by Cornes impossible in the process of this writer's investigative
research.

Four months later and with no evidence that his surgery had
been successful, Cornes in December 1921 added two partners
- William R Perry (1891-1968) and Leo A McMullen (18811963) - to form the architectural firm of Cornes, Perry and
McMullen. 181 Both men had been associates working in his
office (McMullen since 1917). This promotion represented a
decision by Cornes to continue his firm and its exclusive Catholic
ecclesiastical design work notwithstanding his continued illness.
In the final two years of Comes's life and the several years
following, his architectural firm produced two cathedrals which
would be completed after his death: Our Lady, Queen of the
Most Holy Rosary in Toledo (Ohio) and Blessed Sacrament in
Greensburg (Pennsylvania).
The works of the architectural firm of Cornes, Perry and
McMullen include:

•
St. Philomena Church Chapel, Rectory, School, and
Convent complex: (1922) - Squirrel Hill section of Pittsburgh.
Cornes designed this complex in Early English Gothic around
a quadrangle. The school with its integrated chapel that served
as the parish church and the rectory for the Redernptorist
Fathers were dedicated four months after the death of Cornes,
while the convent was still under construction. 182 Closed in
1993, the complex is now the Jewish Community Day School.
•
St. Aloysius School (1922) - Wilmerding,
Pennsylvania. Construction of the three-story Gothic-style
building began while Cornes was alive; the school opened less
than five months after his death. 183 In its final years, the school
operated as Wilmerding Catholic and closed in 1971; the
building was subsequently demolished.
•
St. Anne (Slovak) Church (1922) - Homestead,
Pennsylvania. Cornes designed a Spanish Romanesque grey
brick and stone church to replace the original parish church
that was destroyed by fire in November 1920. The basement
of the new church was completed by Fall 1921, and the
superstructure followed. The building contained interior
galleries to accommodate a large congregation despite the small
size of the site. The monumental tower was initially omitted
for financial considerations. 184 The completed church was
purchased and demolished by the Defense Plant Corporation
in 1941 in order to expand the Homestead Steel Works. 185
•
Chapel of the PaMionist Nuns (1923) - Carrick
section of Pittsburgh. The brick chapel with its frescoed
interior represented completion of the monastery that had
been dedicated in 1911 for this Pontifical Religious Institute,
which was comprised of nuns who had emigrated from
Italy to establish the first Passionist contemplative cloistered
community of religious women in the Arnericas. 186

In addition to the ecclesiastical buildings, Cornes also designed
some secular structures. These included:
• Liberty National Bank (1902) - Pittsburgh
• Washington Bank Building (1907) -Pittsburgh
• Doherty Building (1907) -Latrobe, Pennsylvania.

The Final Year: Architectural Partnership
After two decades, Cornes had firmly established himself
professionally. Significant churches and other structures had
been built pursuant to his designs. Negotiations were under
way for additional major building projects that would solidify
his Catholic architectural profile at the national level. But,
as he approached what appeared to be the ·true pinnacle of
worldly success, Cornes was diagnosed with cancer of the liver in
August 1921 - the unexpected culmination of a long-standing
condition that had been considered to be merely stomach
indigestion. He underwent surgery and shared the seriousness of
his diagnosis with friends and the public. A mid-September issue
of 1he Fortnightly Review printed the August 19 letter that Cornes
had written to the Catholic journal's editor advising him of the
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•

•

St. Paul Church (1924)-Hamler, Ohio. The

Buffalo, New York Comes began planning for the structure
in 1914 and the process continued with him and then his
surviving architectural firm for ten years. Construction began
in 1924, with completion in 1926. The Byzantine Lombardic
cruciform church was built of sandstone with limestone trim,
topped with a 12-sided dome with tile roof and Romanesque
lantern. The interior dome was lined with Guastavino tiles,
from which was suspended an enormous brass chandelier. A
rich Byzantine baldachino arched over the high altar. Three
rose windows complemented the design. Closed in 1993,
the parish was merged into Blessed Trinity Parish. Expanding
Canisius College bought the entire parish complex, cleaned
the exterior and remodeled the interior of the church into the
Carol and Carl Montante Cultural Center. The $3.4 million
renovation transformed the building into a 515-seat multi-use
auditorium, which received the National AIA Honor Award
for Interior Architecture. 189
•
St. Gregory the Great (German) Church (1926) - the
North Side of Chicago. The Comes firm was selected since
the original parishioners were natives of Luxembourg, as was
Comes himself Almost destroyed by fire in 2004, the English
Gothic Revival church -with its rood cross, stone reredos,
wood beamed ceiling, and cork floor - was faithfully restored
and re-opened later that year. 190
•
Most Holy Sacrament Church (1928) - Greensburg,
Pennsylvania. The design of Comes was constructed and
completed six years afrer his death. Completed in stone
with tile roof, the church displays a rose window over the
main entrance with a central tower at the junction of the
nave and the shortened transepts. The church became
Blessed Sacrament Cathedral of the newly formed Diocese of
Greensburg in 1951. 191

reputation of Comes in the diocese ofToledo, earned by
his design of the cathedral complex, led to a commission in
1922 to design a Spanish Romanesque brick church with an
enormous tower over the front door, simplified front porch
with supporting stone pillars, red tiled roof, and an interior
wood-beamed ceiling in both the nave and the apse. The size
of the church reflected the size of the congregation in the small
village. In 1970, the church became a mission of St. Mary
Parish in Holgate, and then part of a cluster with Sacred Heart
Parish in New Bavaria in 2001. The parish was suppressed
in 2005 but remains as St. Paul Chapel, administered by St.
Mary; Holgate. 187

•

St. Vmcent de Paul (German) Church (1926) -

Mother of Sorrows Monastery and Retreat House

(1925) - West Springfield, Massachusetts. In 1922, Bishop
Thomas O'Leary of Springfield invited the Passionists to erect
a monastery and retreat house. Comes's firm was engaged,
given his past work with the Passionists' monastery and retreat
house in Pittsburgh. Ground was broken in October 1923
for an enormous 3-story brick complex with 100 rooms in the
retreat center, which was completed in September 1925. The
Retreat Center closed in 1993. 188 In 1999, the complex was
renovated to become Landmark at Monastery Heights, Senior
Living Community- designed for assisted living.

•
Cathedral of Our Lady; Queen of the Most Holy
Rosary (1931)- Toledo, Ohio. Comes commenced plans
in 1912 for this elaborate 16th century Spanish Plateresquestyle structure, modeled on the High Gothic-style Primate
Cathedral of Saint Mary in Toledo, Spain - which evokes
the relationship between the American city and its namesake
city in Spain. Twin bell towers dominate the fiu;:ade, with its
richly ornamented entrance and gable top. The interior has
a 96-foot-high ornate barrel ceiling. Frescoes, stained-glass
windows, German Black Forest woodwork, and Florentine
marble enhance the rich interior - and a 500-seat Lady
Chapel completes the structure. A change in bishops delayed
groundbreaking until 1925. The cathedral opened in 1931 and
was dedicated in 1940. 192
John T. Comes
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The geographic breadth of the ecclesiastical work of Comes may be summarized thusly: 193

Diocese or
Archdiocese 194

Church

Chapel
or Shrine

Rectory
or Friary

Pittsburgh
Rochester
Toledo
St Ooud
Salt Lake Gty
Baltimore
Salina
Altoona
St Paul
Ogdensburg
Springfield
Oncinnati
St Louis
Chicago
Oeveland
Buffalo
Total

26
5
5
I
3

3
2

9
2
I

School
19
2

Convent

Seminary
or Retreat House

Other

Total

4

3

4

68
II

7

I
2
2
2

I
I
I
51

9

15

4

21

Death of Comes

6

7

3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
I
I
I
113

- was not inscribed. Instead, on the reverse side of the
monument was carved the Chi Rho symbol (f-the first two
Greek letters of the word Christos [Christ] used on early Christian
sarcophagi) above the name Comes.

John T. Comes finally died at 12:20 AM. on Holy Thursday,
April 13, 1922 at the age of 49 in his home at 3242 Beechwood
Boulevard in the Squirrel Hill section of Pittsburgh. 195 He had
designed and constructed the house in 1910 - an enormous
4,237 sq. ft. frame mansion at the intersection of Beechwood
Boulevard and Shady Avenue, in the 14th Ward. 196 His cancer
had lasted eight months and treatments at hospitals throughout
the country proved unavailing, including his cancer operation in
Summer the previous year. 197

A flat granite headstone in front of the monument bears the
simple words:

In the tradition of the times, Comes was waked at his own home.
He was buried following a Requiem Mass at St. Paul's Cathedral
on Monday, April 17, and interred in Calvary Cemetery in
the Hazelwood section of Pittsburgh. The gravesite (Lot 164
in Section R) overlooks his house on Beechwood Boulevard.
Comes had designed his own tombstone in his final days: a
six-foot stone of Carrara marble from Italy. The upper portion,
carved to resemble a pointed wayside shrine, contains a mosaic of
Christ pointing to His Sacred Heart - with Alpha and Omega
symbols beside the Christ figure. Beneath, in the center of the
monument is a copper-trimmed recess that contained a small
lamp - the lamp is now gone, and the copper now bears the
green patina of age. A carved bowl protrudes from the base,
which appears to be a holy water font but is more likely a small
water fountain for the birds that Comes loved. The planned
motto Christianus mihi nomen, Catholicus cognomen ["Give me
the name Christian, and the surname Catholic"] 198 - the same
symbol and the identical inscription that Comes had devised
many years before for the front cover of 1he Fortnightly Review 199
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Father
Rest in Peace

At the foot of the large gravesite lies a second flat granite slab on
which was engraved in the medieval script that Comes used so
frequently: John T Comes. 200
Comes's survivors included his wife Honora (Nora) Weber, 201
three daughters (Mary Eleanor, 202 Marcella, 203 and Alice
Honora204 ), and his father John Richard Comes who was then
living in Little Rock, Arkansas. 20 5
Comes had been a member of St. Paul Cathedral Parish and
the Duquesne Council of the Knights of Columbus, as well as
a member of the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul, the Catholic
Truth Society, and the Catholic Federation of Arts (of which he
was a pioneer member). He had also served as president of both
the Pennsylvania State Federation of Catholic Societies206 and
the Allegheny County branch of the American Federation of
Catholic Societies. 207 Comes was also a member of the German
"Christliche Kunst" [Christian Art], 208 which was known locally
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as the German Art Society. And, each Summer, he attended the
annual Laymen's Retreat at St. VincentArchabbey in Latrobe. 209

architecrure of the middle ages .... Looking at [his] designs
from a mediaeval Catholic standpoint, they are far more
Catholic, than contemporary Catholic architecture in this
country to-day. 214

Comes had joined the American lnstirute of Architects (AIA)
in 1908, and was serving as vice president of AIA Pittsburgh at
the time of his death in 1922. He had chaired the Committee
on Civic Improvement appointed by the Pittsburgh Chapter
and produced A Plan for the Architectural Improvement ofthe
City ofPittsburgh. 210 In recognition of his contributions to
his profession, Comes was made a Fellow of the AIA (FAIA)
posthumously in 1923 - the first of his profession to be so
honored. Comes's close friend, Edward B. Lee, sent a telegram to
the widow announcing the honor:
Convention of American lnstirute of Architects has today
voted to give rank of"Fellow" to John in his memory, an
honor never awarded before in this way. Congrarulations and
our sincerest regards sent you by Pittsburgh Chapter delegates. 211
Fellowship is an AIA honor bestowed on architects who have
made outstanding contributions through design excellence, in
the field of architecrural education, and to advancement of the
profession. Comes served on the City Planning Board, and was
also a member of the City of Pittsburgh Art Commission at the
time of his death.

The professional respect was murual. Cram was so impressed
with the work of Comes, that Cram included in his 1929 book
American Church Building a/Today illustrations of what he
considered to be the best work of Comes: St. Agnes Church in
Pittsburgh, St. Agnes Church in Cleveland, St. Gertrude Church
in Vandergrift, St. Paul Church in Butler, St. Vincent de Paul
Chapel of Kenrick Seminary in St. Louis, St. Luke Church in
St. Paul, Most Holy Sacrament Church in Greensburg, and St.
Vincent de Paul Church in Buffalo. 215
And like Cram, Comes in turn had considerable influence on
a number of young architects who worked for him in the early
years of their professional careers (such as Lucian E Plympton)
as well as others whose works reflected Comes's influential
designs (such as Albert E Link). 216 His influence and example
contributed to the ecclesiastical architecrure created by later
Catholic architects in Pittsburgh such as his later partners Leo
McMullen and William Perry, as well as William P. Hutchins,
Edmund and Herman Lang, Carlton Strong, and Edward J.
Weber. Those individuals contributed additional strucrures
to the local architecrural scene, and the influence of Comes is
apparent in so many of their churches and related ecclesiastical
buildings. 217

In the years following the death of Comes, his architecrural firm
would produce:
• Our Lady of Mercy Chapel of Mount Aloysius College in
Cresson (1922)
• OePaul Instirute and Chapel in Brookline (1925)
• St. Anne Chapel of St. John Gualbert Church (co-cathedral
as of 1957) in Johnstown (1925)
• St. Bernard School and Church in Mt. Lebanon [the
"Cathedral of the South Hills"] (1926) 212
• St. Michael the Archangel (Slovak) Church in Homestead
(1927)
• St. Paul Cathedral convent in Oakland (1927)
• Holy Cross Chapel of St. Joseph Seminary in Callicoon,
New York (1927) [added to the National Register of Historic
Places in 1993].
By 1929, the surviving partners Perry and McMullen went their
separate ways, each continuing the legacy of Comes as a prolific
architect oflocal Catholic edifices.
A Lasting InHuence
A singular influence on Comes was the slightly older
architect Ralph Adams Cram (1863-1942) 213 of Boston,
who championed "Modern American Gothic" - modern
architecrure inspired by medieval design and craftsmanship.
Comes wrote, in a Pittsburgh Catholic review of the 1907
Pittsburgh Architecrural Club exhibition, about the importance
of Cram:
Mr. Ralph Adams Cram ... has perhaps done more than
any other man, to awaken a sincere appreciation of Gothic

For almost three decades, spanning the end of the 19th cenrury
and the beginning of the 20th cenrury, Comes was one of the
most prominent and active ecclesiastical architects in Pittsburgh
and the nation. His deep Catholic fuith and association with
the Church led to many commissions. It was fortuitous for
the diocese of Pittsburgh that Comes arrived on the scene as
the massive expansion of the diocese and its churches occurred
during the early 20th cenrury when an almost perfect trifecta
developed: pastors employed only architects with impressive
Catholic churches already to their credit, longer-established
nationalities could afford the best churches that trained architects
could produce, and newer immigrant groups aspired to worship
in the very best religious edifices that their hard-earned monies
could afford.
John T. Comes enriched a dozen states and half a hundred
cities with his architecrural creations. While he was a Gothic
enthusiast, he believed that the Catholic Church was precisely
what her name implied - and that Catholic architecrure could
be genuine in styles other than Gothic. In Comes, the master
builders of centuries before met their modern rival. His death
created a void in American Catholic architecrure.
Three American bishops had to entrust to other hands the
erection of their cathedrals, for which Mr. Comes, before his
death, had submitted accepted sketches and designs.
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For any architect, however distinguished, to create one
cathedral is an unusual event; to be engaged on three at one
time is an achievement almost unparalleled in the annals of
architecture. 218
Regrettably, the writer of this insightful passage - Father
Thomas F. Coakley, secretary to Bishop Canevin and ecclesiastical
confidant of Comes - did not provide the names of the three
dioceses that had engaged the services of Comes to plan their
cathedrals. We can establish only one of those three with
absolute certainty: Toledo. The destruction of Comes's records
by his partners precludes documentary identification of the
other two, although diligent research does suggest the other
two likely dioceses. 219 And in considering Comes's work in
designing cathedrals, it must be noted that he designed Most
Holy Sacrament {later Blessed Sacrament) in Greensburg and
St. Mary's in St. Cloud - two parish churches later designated
as cathedrals after the architect's death. Moreover, he changed
the character of the Cathedral of the Madeleine in Salt Lake
City with his completion and decoration of that structure. That
brings to a total of six the number of cathedrals with which
Comes was involved, which is quite impressive considering that
at the time of his death, the United States had a total of only 98
archdioceses and dioceses. Only architect Patrick Keely (18161898) exceeded that number of Catholic cathedrals.
The Comprehensive VISion of the Artist
Comes was able to maintain high standards of architectural
design and construction, despite the ever present need of his
clients for economies in time and cost. He refused to employ
faux art in his work. 220 His interest was not confined to
architecture alone, but embraced the allied arts of painting,
sculpture, metalworking, stained glass, and ceramics.221 Thus, a
local art critic aptly observed:
Comes is never content with the great fabric that architecture
weaves. He must create an ensemble, and to that end he
secures the services of workers in the arts of painting, sculpture,
stained glass and metal work. 222

completed in 1918 in St. Columba Church in Johnstown,
which feature imagery of World War I (including burned-out
buildings, howitzers, and German soldiers) as well as steel mills
and industrializ.ation.226 Lieftuchter also painted the apse in
Comes's St. Agnes Church in Cleveland227 and the magnificent
St. Vincent Chapel in the Kenrick Seminary in St. Louis. Comes
sought to maintain complete harmony and unity between the
church building and all ofits furnishings and have both comport
with the liturgical laws of the Church.
In the use of stained glass windows for his churches, Comes
understood that windows were architectural elements integral
to the building- that would not obliterate the walls or destroy
perspective by conveying the impression of distance, but would
rather employ flat images on a flat surface to transmit light and
color. He worked with several important craftsmen skilled in the
creation of church windows:
• Harry Eldredge Goodhue (1873-1918), who designed and
made the windows for Holy Family Church in Latrobe, 228
• Leo Thomas (1876-1950) of Munich, who designed and
made the windows for St. Paul Church in Butler,
• Charles J. Connick (1875-1945) and Henry Wynd Young
(1874-1923) who designed the magnificent windows for St.
Mary Church in Cincinnati, and
• three artists-George W. Sotter (1879-1953), Alice Sotter
(1883-1967), and Leo Pitassi (1886-1947) of Pittsburghwho designed and supervised the making of the windows
by the H. F. Petgen Studios for St. Agnes Church in
Pittsburgh. 229
Contemporaries' Assessments of Comes
Comes strove mightily to improve the quality of Catholic church
construction in the United States. At a lecture in Synod Hall in
1917, he addressed the future of American ecclesiastical design:
"Better days are at hand and gradually churches arise that do not
strike one dumb with inartistic horrors. The clouds are lined
with silver and an era of new church building is at hand." 230

The renowned contemporary Catholic architect Charles D.
Maginnis (1867-1955) of Boston described the ecclesiastical
architecture of Comes as possessing "an air of suave reticence
and refinement." 231 The eminent Episcopalian architect (and
chairman of the Department of Architecture at M.l.T.) Ralph
Adams Cram, writing two years after the 1922 death of Comes,
said of him:
It is possible to say not only that the Roman Catholic church
is returning to good art but that at the present rate, she bids
fair to outstrip all others in the race for supremacy. . . . I
think it may safely be said that it is in the United States that
the leadership is to be found ... the great work of restoration
... has been accomplished largely by two men, John Comes,
whose death last year was a tragedy both for the Church and
for us who remain ....232

Comes worked closely with artisans, craftsmen, sculptors,
muralists, designers, fabricators, glazers, and others in the
development of his structures. He collaborated with regional
artists such as FranzAretz (1876-1965) of Pittsburgh, 223 Felix
B. Lieftuchter (b. 1883) of Cincinnati, and Henry Schmitt
(1860-1921) of Buffalo. The skills of Aretz and Lieftuchter
are displayed in the artwork of St. Agnes Church in Oakland:
Aretz designed and made the reredos, the main tabernacle, and
the spectacular rose window Calvary Group outside the fa<;ade;
Lieftuchter designed the interior murals, which he painted with
the assistance of two Pittsburgh art apprentices. 224 Lieftuchter
also painted the murals in Comes's decoration of the cathedral
in Salt Lake City, and the murals in Comes's cathedral in
Toledo. 225 Comes also employed Lieftuchter for the great murals
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Cram restated his conclusion as to the impact of Comes
on American Catholic architecture in a 1929 article in The
Commonweal, entitled "Reflection Upon Art," in these words:
In the United States, Catholic architecture, largely at the
instigation of men like John Comes and C.D. Maginnis (both
Catholics) has taken almost the foremost place, certainly
comparable with that of the Episcopal Church which for so
long stood in the lead. 233
And in the following year (1930), Cram reiterated verbatim his
1929 statement about Comes in his ground-breaking book, The

Comes as Truly Catholic
Considering his life's focus and his architectural
accomplishments, 240 John T. Comes lived out his own words:
A Catholic Church must be more than an object of pride
for the priest who built it, for the architect who designed it,
for the people who paid for it; more than a civic monument
giving prestige to the community; more than the fruit of love
offerings for mercies and graces received; it should be all these,
but foremost it must be God's dwelling, dedicated to the honor
and glory of Him Who holds our destinies in the hollow of
His hand. 241

Catholic Church and Art. 234
The critical significance of Comes to American Catholic
architecture was acknowledged and expressed across the religious
spectrum. In addition to Cram's statements, the prominent
Lutheran pastor and historian Frederick Roth Webber (18871963) expressed this opinion in both the 1927 and the 1938
versions of his book Church Symbolism:
the noble churches built by the late John T. Comes, who did as
much to rescue the Roman Catholics from the chains of artistic
subterfuge as Cram and Goodhue and their contemporaries
have done for the Protestant bodies ....235
Ten years after the death of Comes, architectural critic Rev. Frank
Brannach wrote in 1932:
The basilican design was used to good advantage here in
America by the late John Comes, who died while still in the
midst of his splendid efforts to free Catholic art from the
shackles of inferiority. He pointed out the promised land, but
left the leadership to others. 236
These architects and designers confirmed the judgment made
back in 1911 by Edmund Richards, who even then ranked
Comes with Cram and Maginnis as "outstanding church
architects." 237

The life and work ofJohn Theodore Comes were devoted to
applying Catholic ideals to the erection of the material temples of
God- so that his churches might strengthen the foundation of
the spiritual fu.bric of Catholic parish communities and in their
outward form suggest "the beauty of the heavenly Jerusalem, the
city built upon a hill, which shall proclaim the glory of God ...." 242
Thus, in the ensuing decades as an increasing number of the
many churches Comes designed were demolished or sold and
given over to other uses - especially in connection with the
nation-wide wave of parish consolidations in the last twenty years
- a true understanding ofJohn Theodore Comes as architect
emerges. The fruit of his genius lay not in his labor of love in
designing churches but rather in his love of God and passionate
desire to spread God's kingdom on earth. The true monuments
that Comes created were those in the hearts and minds of lovers
of the true and beautiful in ecclesiastical art.
The brief wording on the Pennsylvania Historical Marker barely
does justice to the vision and the architectural achievements of
John T. Comes, who built his structures and helped inspire the
fu.ithful- for eternity!

One can only speculate as to the works that Comes would
have designed had he not died so young. As one commentator
phrased it:
From time to time, there have been, in Europe and America,
stirrings of the artistic soul, but the result has never been more
than the revival of an ancient style. . .. [l]n quite recent times,
there has been a Gothic revival, or beginning, in America.
The Catholic architects - ... Comes in America - showed
originality in handling old styles, but they died with their work
unfinished. 238
Architectural historian Eric Johannesen, writing in 1979
about the French Romanesque St. Agnes Church in Cleveland
- considered by many to be the most successful project of
Comes - concluded: "Comes died at the age of forty-nine.
It is believed that if he had lived, he might have ranked with
Cram, Goodhue, and the few great ecclesiastical architects in
America."239

Sl Joseph's Hospltal,1911, Photograph Courtesy ofArchives, Sisters ofSt.
Joseph ofBadm.
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Footnotes-John T. Comes Catholic Architect'--------

19. Letter ofHonora Comes to D. Julianne Agar (March 2, 1968), ACHSWP. Pope Pius
X (1835-1914) headed the church from 1903 to 1914 and was canonized a saint in 1954;
his 1903 Motu Proprio entitled Tra le Sollecitudini sought to reform church music.
Coakley (1880-1951), following his ordination, became secretary to Pittsburgh
Bishop J. E Regis Canevin, and later became pastor of Sacred Heart Parish, then located
on Centre Avenue in East Liberty (site of the present Whole Foods store). Coakley
proceeded to rdocare the parish to its current site in Shadyside beginning in 1924. The
premature death of Comes necessitated the use of a different architect to design the
new Sacred Heart complex. Coakley wrote extensively of the local accomplishments
of Comes. See, e.g., Thomas E Coakley, A Notable WOrk ofChristian An: The Epiphany
Church, Pittsburgh, PA. (Pittsburgh: Eddy Press, 1910).

I. The efforts that resulted in the Commission's dedication of the Marker to Comes
were those ofWesrem Pennsylvania researcher and historian David McMunn,
who learned of Comes while researching the history of Sr. Paul Church in Butler, which
Comes designed. Recognizing the pivoral historical role of Comes and supported by his
research, McMunn submitted a nomination to the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum
Commission (successor to the predecessor Pennsylvania Historical Commission, which
was established in 1913), which was approved. There followed both the selection of the
sire for the Marker (Sr. Agnes Church, another work by Comes) and its dedication dare
on the Sunday closest to the anniversary of the architect's birth. See AIA Pittsburgh's
announcement of the planned Marker dedication: Becky Spevack, "Stare Historical
Marker for Pittsburgh Architect: Ecclesiastical Architect John T. Comes ro be Honored,"
appearing at http://aiapgb.org/featun:-articles/jrcomes/. See also the Historical Marker
Database appearing at http://www.hmdb.org/marker.asp?markers62842. See further
Kaitlynn Ridy, "Church Architect Who Made His Mark Gers Own Marker," Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette (January 23, 2013), appearing at http://www.post-gazctte.com. All websites
cited in this article were accessed June-July 2013.

2.

Fiefs in Luxembourgish, Fels in German.

Mayfidd (grand niece ofJohn T. Comes), "John Theodore Comes"
(manuscript, April 2011 ), as cited in "John T. Comes," Saint Paul Roman Catholic Church
Celebrating 100 l'ean (Chicora, PA: Mechling Bookbindery, 2011), 97.

3. Berry J.

to D. Julianne Agar (March 2, 1968), Archives of The
Catholic Historical Society ofWesrem Pennsylvania, Gumberg Library, Duquesne
University. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (hereinafter cited as "ACHSWP").

4. Letter ofHonora Comes

full name ofJohn Theodore Comes or the use of his middle
initial can be attributed to the need to distinguish him from the many f.unily members
who also bore the first name ofJohn: his father (John Richard Comes), his two uncles
(John Adam Comes and John Aloysius Comes), and his paternal grandfather (John
Baptiste Comes). Mayfidd, "John Theodore Comes," loc. cir.
5. The frequent use of the

6.

20.

"Bon Voyage," The Pittsburgh Catholic (April 2, 1908), 16.

"Bon Voyage," The Pittsburgh Catholic (March 19, 1908), 9. He and his wife rerurned
to New York on July 17, 1918 aboard the Mauretania, having sailed from Liverpool via
Queenstown (Cobh). See "John T. Comes" at www.ellisisland.org.
21.

22. "Personal," The Pittsburgh Catholic (July 10, 1913), 4; "A Magnificent Church," The
Pittsburgh Catholic (October 29, 1914), 1. Comes and Glass rerurned to New York on
September 13, 1913, having sailed from Liverpool via Queenstown. See "John T. Comes"
and "Joseph Glass" at www.ellisisland.org.

Letter ofHonorah Comes to D. Julianne Agar (March 2, 1968), ACHSWP; letter of
Marcella Comes Winslow to D. Julianne Agar (1968), ACHSWP. Glass's plan for Comes
to design Sr. Vincent de Paul Church in Los Angdes ended with the farmer's promotion
to the bishopric of Salt Lake City. His successor as pastor did not ut:illi.c Comes since
the benefactor who was donating $3 million for the church - fumed Irish-American oil
tycoon Edward L Doheny (1856-1935) - wanted a Mexican-style church. Architect
Albert C. Martin, Sr., was selected. The church, built on land adjacent to the Doheny
mansion, is pictured in Ralph Adams Cram (ed.), American Church Building of Today: A
23.

Selection ofPhotographs ofExtmon, lntmon, Details and Plans ofChurches Rrcmtly Errcted
(New York: Architectural Book Publishing Co., 1929), 215-216. The church featured
prominently in the movies "End of Days" (1999) and "Constantine" (2005).

24. Comes published his original work as John Theodore Comes, Catholic Art and
Architecturr: A Lecturr to Seminarians (Pittsburgh, 1918).
25. Comes published his revised and enlarged book as John Theodore Comes, Catholic
Art and Architecturr. A Lecturr to Seminarists, Parochial Groups, 2nd en!. ed. (Pittsburgh,
1920).
26. Marcella Comes Winslow, daughter ofJohn T. Comes, as recounted in D. Julianne
Agar, "John Comes, Pittsburgh Church Architect," (manuscript) (March 1968), 12-13,
ACHSWP. Sheen (1895-1979) attended Saint Paul Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota
prior to his ordination to the priesthood in 1919. He served as auxiliary bishop of New
York (1951-1965) and bishop of Rochester (1966-1969). His cause for canonization was
opened in 2002.

Letter ofHonora Comes to D. Julianne Agar (March 2, 1968), ACHSWP.

This private Catholic school in the Catoctin Mountains was opened in 1808 by the
French emigre Father John DuBois. Ir is the second oldest Catholic college in the United
States. The Sulpicians established their seminary here. Elizabeth Ann Seton, saint and
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31.
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recounts a Comes lecrure in Salt Lake City, Utah.

32.

See John T. Comes, "The Catholic City Parish," Christian Art III, No. 2 (November
1908), 61-68; John T. Comes, "Sr. Vincent's Abbey Church," Christian Art II, No. 2
(November 1907), 81-87. This periodical, which began publication in April 1907 under
the editorship of architect Ralph Adams Cram, had the formal title: Christian Art: An

33.

12. Leo A McMullen, "Architecture in the Diocese," in William J. Purcell (ed.), Catholic
Pittsburgh's One Hundrrd l'ean 1843-1943 (Chicago: Loyola University Press, 1943), 192.

13. The Catalogue for the 1903 Architectural Exhibition of the Pittsburgh Architectural
Club lists Comes as sharing an office with architects T. E. Bilquisr, David Rowland, and
William L Sted.

14. "Removed,"

28.

!Uustrated Monthly Magazine Devoted to Current Church Building, American and Fomgn,
and the Allied Ecclesiological Artr, with Expm Discussions ofAll Topics &fating to Christian
Archaeology.

The Pittsburgh Catholic (April 21, 1904), 9.

34. See "The Building of a Theological Seminary," The Ecclesiastical &view XLVIII, No.
6 (June 1913), 656-661;John T. Comes, "The Design and Equipment of the New
'Kcnridr Seminary'," The Ecclesiastical RrviewXLVIII, No. 6 (June 1913), 662-677.
The Ecclesiastical &view had engaged Comes to edit a series of articles on ecclesiastical
architecture that appeared in the periodical 1912-1913. This publication's formal title
was The Ecclesiastical &view: A Monthly Publication for the Clergy Cum Approbatione

The Pittsburgh Catholic (January 22, 1914), 5. See also "List of Active
Members," The Chamte I, No. 5 (July 1920), 5.
15. "Removed,"

Letter of Marcella Comes Winslow to D. Julianne Agar (1968), ACHSWP.
"City Church News: Cathedral," The Pittsburgh Catholic (September 11, 1902), 12.
Father Canevin would become coadjutor bishop of Pittsburgh in February 1903 and bishop
of Pittsburgh in December 1904.
18. McMullen, "Architecture in the Diocese," op. cir., 192.
16.

17.

Superiorom.
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See John T. Comes, "Recent American Churches: Epiphany Church, Piasburgh, PA.."
1he Architectural &view XVIII, No. 3 [I, No. 3) (March 1912), Plate IV; John T. Comes,
"Recent American Churches: St. Paul's Church, Butler, PA.." 1he Architectural &view
XVIII, No. 6 [I, No. 6) Qune 1912), Plate V and Plate VI; John T. Comes, "Proposed
Cathedral for the Diocese ofToledo, O.," 1he Architectural &view XVIII, No. 8 [I, No.
8) (August 1912), Plate LXXV and Plate LXXVI; John T. Comes, "Bishop's Residence
and Chancery, Toledo, O.," 1he Architectural &view XVIII, No. I 0 [I, No. I OJ (October
1912), Plate LXXXVll, Plate LXXXVIII, Plate LXXXIX. and Plate XC. This periodical's
formal title was 1he Architectural &view: A Magazine ofArchitecture & the Arts ofDesign
with which is incorporated "Details. "
3G. See John Theodore Comes, "A Plea for True Art in Church Architecture," 1he Catholic
Fortnightly &view XIII, No. 23 (December I, 1906), 736-739; John T. Comes, "A Plea
for Truer Architecture in Our Church," 1he Catholic Fortnightly &view XVIII, No. 22
(1911), 668-670.
37. See John Theodore Comes, "Allegheny County Court House," 1he International
Studio XXVIII, No. I 09 (March 1906), iii-vi. This periodical's formal title was 1he
International Studio: An Illustrated Magazine ofFine and Applied Art. Devoted to art,
decoration, and ornament, itwas published in New York 1897-1931, and until 1921 each
number included a part printed in London.
38. See John T. Comes, "The PiasburghArchitectural Club Exhibition, 1905," House
and Garden VIII, No. 2 (August 1905), 83-89; a sketch of"St. Jerome's Parochial Group,
Charleroi, PA." appears at 89. The periodical's formal title was House and Garden: A
Monthly Magazine dnmted to Architecture, Gardens, Decorations, Civic and Outdoor Art.

the work of Comes and arc of three cypes: (I) the Catalogue ofExhibition held in 1900
(Firsr), 1903 (Second), 1905 (Third), 1907 (Fourth), 1910 (Fifth), 1911(Sixth),1912
(Seventh), 1913 (Eighth), 1914 (Ninth), and 1915 (Tenth), (2) the Inda ofExhibits,
printed separately for some of the Exhibitions, and (3) the Yearbook for the Exhibition of
1916 (Eleventh).

35.

See John T. Comes, "Description of the Building" [St. Paul's Cathedral], St. Paul's
Cathedral &cord (Piasburgh, 1903), 30-39.

39.

See John T. Comes, "The Late John Francis Bentley," 1he Messmgn- XXXIX. No. 5
(May 1903), 499-507 [Bentley (1839-1902) designed Westminster Cathedral in London,
England); John T. Comes, "Church Building: A Plea for Simplicity and Sincerity," 1he
Messmger XU, No. 1 Qanuary 1904), 34-45.
40.

Sec, e.g., "Playground Competition," 1he Chamte I, No. 5 Quly 1920), 3.
There arc almost 300 separate notices, articles, and advertisements in the diocesan
newspaper that mention John T. Comes in the 20-year period between 1902 and 1922.
43. "Catholic Lyceum Course," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic(December 28, 1916), 1.
41.

42.

44.

See, e.g., "Catholic Truth Society," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic(March 10, 1904), 16.

See, e.g., "Societies: Federation," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (February 6, 1913), 16;
"University Extension Lecture Course ac St. Paul's Cathedral, Piasburgh," 1he Pittsburgh
Catholic(September20, 1917), 8.

45.

4G.

47.

"Church's Influence," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 7, 1917), 1.
"Piasburgh Lyceum," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qanuary 26, 1905), 9.

"Free Lecture on Ecclesiastical Vestments and Altar Linens," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic
(March 8, 1917), 8.
49. "New Publications," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (March 23, 1922), 6.
48.

50. "Holy Name Society," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (October 8, 1914), 15; "The Holy

Name Parade," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (September 28, 1916), 8.
51.

"St. Vincent de Paul," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (August 26, 1909), 16.

"The Canevin Club," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 25, 1920), 8.
53. "The Laymen's Retreat Movement," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (April 11, 1918), 1.
52.

54. "Federation," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 17, 1909), 16; "Program of Convention.
The Order of Exercises--Rdigious and Secular-Addresses and Orators. Headquarters of
Officers," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (August 5. 1909), 13.
55. See, e.g., "The Federation," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 10, 1910), 16;
"Diocesan Representatives," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (August 17, 1911), 5. In 1911,
Comes resigned as president of the Allegheny County branch "on account of ill health."
"Federation," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 1, 1911), 16.

The history of the organization is cold in Alfred Juan Ede, 1he Lay Crusade far a
Christian America: A Study ofthe American Federation ofCatholic Sodeties, 1900-1919
(New York: Garland Publishing. 1988).
57. A brief history of the Piasburgh Architectural Club by the Club's president appears in
James C. Armstrong. Jr., "Art News Chconicles P.A. C. History," 1he Charette XXXV. No.
11 (November 1955), 20.
5B. See, e.g., Comes, "Christian Art: The Architectural Exhibit in the Carnegie Institute A Graphic Description by a Well Known Local Architect and Engineer," loc. cit.
59. Thomas Coalcley, "Architectural Exhibit," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (March 6, 1913), 4.
60. Thomas F. Coalcley. "Architectural Exhibit," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (December 24,
1914). 5.
Gt. These publications of the Piasburgh Architectural Club have been consulted as co
5G.

G2. Pittsburgh Architectural Club 1900 - Catalogue ofthe First Annual Exhibition, Carnegie
Art Gal/nies (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1900).
G3. Catalogue ofthe Second Architectural Exhibition 1903 (Piasburgh: Piasburgh
Architeccural Club, 1903).
64. 1he Pittsburgh Architectural Club 1905 Catalogue ofthe Third Architectural Exhibition
at the Gallnies ofthe Carnegie Institute, May 22 to June 3 Inclusive (Piasburgh: Piasburgh
Architectural Club, 1905). See the ads of P. F. Jones Co. (cooling) and Harris & Adams
(general construction).
G5. Pittsburgh Architectural Club .... Fourth Exhibition at the Carnegie Institute Gallnies
November 1907 (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1907). See "Noted Architects
Exhibit," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 21, 1907), 3; Comes, "Christian Art: The
Architectural Exhibit in the Carnegie Institute - a Graphic Description by A Well
Known Local Architect and Designer," loc. ciL
66. See, e.g., G.B. Ford, "Churches" in "A Great Exhibition," 1he American Architect and
Building News: A journal ofConstructive and Decorative Art XCII, No. 1666 (November 30,
1907), 175-181, ac 178, which noted in particular "two Italian church designs" of Comes.
G7. Pittsburgh Architectural Club Fifth Exhibition Carnegie Institute Marr-h MCMX
(Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1910).
GB. 1he Pittsburgh Architectural Club Sixth Exhibition MCMXI Carnegie Institute
(Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1911).
G9. 1he Pittsburgh Architectural Club Exhibition at the Carnegie Institute 1912, Seventh
Exhibition (Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh Architectural Club, 1912).
70. 1he Pittsburgh Architectural Club Eighth Annual Exhibition MCMXIII Carnegie
Institute (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1913). See also Coalcley,
"Architectural Exhibit" (March 6, 1913), loc. cit.
71. 1he Pittsburgh Architectural Club Exhibition 1914 - Ninth Exhibition ofthe Pittsburgh
Architectural Club, Carnegie Institute Gallnies (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural
Club, 1914); Pittsburgh Architectural Club Inda ofExhibits - Ninth Annual Exhibition,
December 20 To January JO Inclusive 1914-1915 (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural
Club, 1914).
72. Tmth Exhibition ofthe Pittsburgh Architectural Club, Carnegie Institute Gallnies 1915
(Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1915).
73. School Houses - 1he Ekvmth Annual Yearbook ofthe Pittsburgh Architectural Club
Incorporated 1916 (Piasburgh: Piasburgh Architectural Club, 1916); Pittsburgh
Architectural Club Inda ofExhibits- Tmth [sic) Annual Exhibition, December 19 To
January 1Inclusive1916-1917(Pittsburgh: PiasburghArchitectural Club, 1916).
74. See Comes, "The Design and Equipment of the New 'Kenrick Seminary'," loc. ciL
75. "Benedictine is Painting Canvases for St. Vincent's," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic
(September 6, 1923), 7. Pfisterer subsequently cook up residence at St. Anselm Abbey in
Manchester, New Hampshire, where the Federation was headquartered.
7G. John T. Comes, "Program of the Consecration of Bishop Hugh C. Boyle," 1he
Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 23, 1921), I; "Cathedral Decorations" in "The Consecration
Arrangements," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 9, 1921), 2; John T. Comes, "Description of
Decorations for St. Paul's Cathedral," Uune 1921 clipping. ACHSWP).
n. "The Consecration Arrangements," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 9, 1921), 2.
78. "St. Augustine: The Solemn Dedicatory Exercises of the Grand Church of the
Capuchins -A Monument of Zeal and Generous Faith," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (May
15, 1901), 4. See St. Augustine Parish: 125thAnnivmary 1863-1988 (Piasburgh: SL
Augustine Church, 1988); St. Augustine Church DiamondAnnivmary 1901-1976
(Piasburgh, 1976); Souvmir Commemorating the Diamond jubilee ofSaint Augustine
Church, Pittsburgh, Pmnsylvania, 1863-1938 (Piasburgh: St. Joseph Protectory, 1938);
Dedication Souvmir Book for the Dedication ofSaint Augustine Church, May 12, 1901
(Piasburgh, 1901). See also "SL Augustine's Church (Roman Catholic)" in Walter
C. Kidney. Pittsburgh's Landmark Architecture: 1he Historic Buildings ofPittsburgh and
Alkghmy County (Piasburgh: Piasburgh History & Landmarks Foundation, 1997), 335;
"SL Augustine's Roman Catholic Church" in James D. Van Trump & Arthur P. Ziegler,
Jr., Landmark Architecture ofAlkghmy County Pmnsylvania (Piasburgh: Piasburgh
History & Landmarks Foundation, 1967), 82; James Wudarczyk, "Towers of Faith:
The Art and Architecture of Our Lady of the Angels; Saint Augustine Roman Catholic
Church," (2006), appearing at the website of the Lawrenceville Historical Society:
http://www.Ihsl5201.orglartidcs_b.asp?IDz29; James Wudarczyk, "Saine Augustine
Roman Catholic Church," appearing at the same website: http://www.Ihsl5201.org/
artidcs_b.asp?ID-77. See further 1he Faith Community ofOur Lady ofthe Angels- 225
31th Street, Pittsburgh, Pmnsylvania 15201 (Chattanooga, TN: Olan Mills, 2003).
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79. Comes, Catholic Art andArr:hitectu": A Lectu" to Snninarists. Parochial Groups, op.
cit., 55.
so. The hisrory of rhe parish appears ar irs websire: http://ssppbeaver.org/church/parish/
history/. Additional information appears ar rhe Beaver Hisroric Disrricr websire: http://
www.livingplaccs.com/PA/Beaver_County/Beaver_Borough/Beaver_Historic_
District.html
SJ. See "Sr. John rhe Baptise" [church dedication], 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (Seprember
3, 1903), 12; John T. Comes, "Description of rhe Buildings [of Sr. John rhe Baptise],"
[November 1907 clipping. ACHSWP]; "Thousands Inspecr New School and Convene
. . . Buildings Said ro Be rhe Mose Symmerrical Parochial Group in Counrry," 7he
Pittsburgh Post (November 29, 1907), 10; "Unique Parochial Group," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic (November 21, 1907), 5;Joseph C. Fitzparrick, Diamond]ubileeofSt.]ohn the
Baptist Churr:h, 3600 libmyAvmue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1878-1953- ~dnesda]! November
11, 1953 (Pirrsburgh: Sr. Joseph's Prorecrory Prim, 1953); 1818-1928: Goldmjubilee
Celebration, St. John the Baptist Churr:h, 3600 libmy Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Pirrsburgh,
1928); "St. John rhe Baptise Roman Carbolic Church (now The Church Brew Works)"
in Kidney, Pittsburgh's I.Andmark Arr:hitectu": 7he Historic Buildings ofPittsburgh and
Allegheny County, op. cir., 334; Jim Wudarczyk, "St. John rhe Baptise Roman Carbolic
Church," Historical Happenings (Seprember 1993), appearing ar rhe websire of rhe
Lawrenceville Hisrorical Sociery: http://www.lhs15201.org/articlcs_b.asp?ID=l. See
also Sisrer Martina Abbott, A City Parish Grows and Changes (Washingron, D.C.: Carbolic
Universiry of America Press, 1953). Five picrures of rhe church and one drawing of rhe
complex appear in Comes, "Church Building: A Plea for Simpliciry and Sinceriry." Joe.
cit. Six picrures and rwo drawings of rhe complex/buildings appear in Comes, "The
Carbolic Ciry Parish," Joe. cit.
82. Letter of Marcella Comes Wmslow ro D. Julianne Agar (1968), ACHSWP; "The
New Lyceum," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (Seprember 3, 1903), 4.
83. "In rhe new lyceum, wirh rhe exception of rhe lines of rhe building. rhere will be
found no resemblance ro rhe old." "Pirrsburgh Carbolic Lyceum," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
(Seprember 8, 1908), 9.
84. "Braddock," 7hePittsburgh Catholic (February 4, 1909), 12.
85. "Parish Nores: Braddock," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (February 12, 1914), 16.

"Freedom," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (November l, 1906), 12; "Diocesan Progress:
rhe Local Church in Freedom - rhe New Church Dedicarion - Mose Efficienr Work of
rhe Zealous Recror," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (May 9, 1907), l. See "Saine Felix Parish"
in Clyde J. Piquer, 7he Birth and Growth ofCatholicism in Beaver County (Pirrsburgh:
Knighrs of Columbus, 1974), 124-125; "Freedom" in Lu Donnelly, H. David Brumble
rv; and Franklin Toker, Buildings ofPennsylvania: Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania
(Charlottesville, VA: Universiry ofVirginia Press, 2010), 162. The church is picrured in
"St. Felix's R. C. Church (Partially Complered), Freedom, Pennsylvania," Christian Art ll,
No. 4 Oanuary 1908), 195; a skerch of rhe church appears as "Sr. Felix's R. C. Church,
Freedom, Penn." in Christian Art rv; No. l (Ocrober 1908), 31 .
94. "Carhedral Parish School," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Oanuary 24, 1907), 9; "Sr. Paul's
Carhedral School," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (April 11, 1907), 9.
95. A derailed descriprion of rhe church is given in "Building Declicarion," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic (April 16, 1908), 5. The church's inrerior is picrured in Coakley, "The
Decorarion of Our Churches," op cir., ar 536ff. See "M'Keesporr Has New Basilica Sryle
Church. Bishop Canevin Will Officiare ar Dedicarion of Edifice - Ocher Carbolic News,"
7hePittsburghPost(April 17, 1908), 4. See JOOthAnnivmary 1881-1978:St. Mary's
German Catholic Churr:h (McKeesporr, PA: St. Mary's German Carbolic Church, 1987);
Diamondjubilee, St. Mary's Parish, McKwport, Pennsylvania 1893-1968 (McKeesporr: Sr.
Mary Parish, 1968). See also "St. Mary's (German) Church, McKeesporr" ar rhe websire:
http://cn.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Mary%27s_(Gcrman)_Church,_McKeesporL
96. Subsequenr ro rhe dearh of Comes, his wife wrore a letter ro Farber Raphael, which
was published and was considered by many ro be rhe besr rribure ro rhe memory of her
husband. See "Tribure ro rhe Lare John T. Comes: In a Letter ro Farber Raphael, O.S.B.,
Mrs. John Comes Tells of rhe Life of Her Husband," [clipping. ACHSWP].
97. In 1880, Archabbor Boniface Wimmer of St. Vinccnr Archabbcy in Larrobe senr
arrisr-monk Bonavenrure Osrendorp (1856-1912), who had enrered Sr. Vincenr's in
1877, ro rhe Academy ofFine Arcs in Munich ro srudy. Upon his rerum ro rhe Unired
Scares in 1884, Osrendorp opened an atelier (arrisr's workshop) called rhe Srudio of
Christian Arr in Newark, and lacer ar St. Anselm College in Manchesrer, New Hampshire.
In 1893. a young Bavarian named Raphael Pfisrerer (1877-1942) arrived ar St. Anselm
ro srudy ar rhe Srudio of Christian Arr and became Osrendorp's mosr famous pupil. The
rwo monks lacer painred rhe Beuronese-sryle murals ar St. Mary's Church in McKeesport.
The hisrory of St. Mary Church's murals is recounred in Kennerh Novak, "The Arr
of Beuron" ar: http://www.angdusonline.org/inda.php?sectionzarticlcs&subsc
ction=print_article&article_id-2238. See also Karhleen Curran, 7he Romanesque
&vival· &ligion, Politics, and Transnational F.xchange (Universiry Park, PA: Pennsylvania
Scare Universiry Press, 2003), 92; "Beuron Arr School" appearing ar rhe websire: http://
cn.wikipedia.org/wiki!Beuron_Art_School See furrher Michelle Wtlden, "Murals
Saved as Sr. Mary, McKeesporr, is Demolished," Pittsburgh Post-Gazette Oanuary 8,
1997), S-1, S-8. Our Lady of Fatima Carbolic Church is operared by rhe Sociery of Saine
Pius X. which is affiliared wirh rhe "Tradirionalisr Movemenr" founded by Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre.
98. "St. Mary of rhe Mounr," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Qanuary 14, 1909), 12.
99. "Sr. Joseph's Hospira!," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (Seprember 30, 1909), 9. The
construction conuacr roraled $81,185. March 26, 1909 letter ofJohn T. Comes ro
unidentified parry. and April 20, 1999 letter ofJohn T. Comes ro Bishop Regis Canevin,
Archives of rhe Sisrers of Sr. Joseph ofBaden.
100. See Georgine Scarpino, 7he Rise and Fall ofFaith-Based Hospitals: 7he Allegheny
County Story (Bloomingron, IN: AurhorHouse, 2013).
101. The archirecrure of rhe church is derailed in Thomas F. Coakley, A Notable Wflrk
ofChristian Art: 7he Epiphany Churr:h, Pittsburgh, PA (Pirrsburgh: Eddy Press, 1910),
and Thomas F. Coakley, Description of 7he Epiphany Churr:h, Pittsburgh, Pmnsylvania
(Pirrsburgh, 1910). A derailed description of rhe many arr pieces designed by Comes
for rhe inrerior of rhe church appears in "Epiphany," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (February
17, 1910), 4. See also "Epiphany Roman Carbolic Church" in Van Trump, i.Andmark
Arr:hitectu" ofAllegheny County Pennsylvania, op. cir., 71; "Church of rhe Epiphany
(Roman Carbolic)" in Kidney, Pittsburgh's i.Andmark Arr:hitectu": 7he Historic Buildings
ofPittsburgh and Allegheny County, op. cit., 322-323. The church's inrerior murals arc
illusuared in Edwin Howland Blakefield, Mural Painting in America (New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, 1913), 242. The church's chancel is picrured in Thomas F. Coakley, "The
Decoration of Our Churches," 7he Ecclesiastical &view XLVI, No. 5 (May 1912), 529546, ar 544ff.

See Frank Zygmunr, Mnnoirs ofthe Sa=d Heart ofJesus Parish, Braddack, Pa., 1911
(Pirrsburgh: Zygmunr Family Productions, 1995); Diamondjubilee 1897-1972, Sa=d
Heart ofJesus Churr:h (Braddock, PA: Sacred Heare ofJesus Church, 1972); Frank
Zygmunr, Pamianik Parafii Najslodsugo Serr:a Pana ]ezusa (Braddock: Sacred Heare of
Jesus Church, 1917); "Roman Carbolic Church of rhe Sacred Heare" in Van Trump,
i.Andmark Arr:hitectu" ofAllegheny County Pmnsylvania, op. cir., 162. The exrerior of rhe
burned-our church appears in "Sacred Hean Church" in Roberr M. Grom, Braddack,
Alkghmy County (Charlesron, SC: Arcadia Press, 2012), 121.
87. See 15th jubilee: 1900-1915 (Pirrsburgh: Holy Innocenrs Church, 1975); Churr:h ofthe
Holy Innocents 1900-1950 (Pirrsburgh: Holy Innocenrs Church, 1950); Dedication ofHoly
/nnocmtr High School· Septnnber 3, 1955 (Pirrsburgh: Holy Innocenrs Church, 1955);
Elizaberh O'Connor, Holy lnnocmtr Chronicle and Mnnoirs (Pirrsburgh: Holy lnnocenrs
Church, 1942).
ss. "Holy lnnocenr's [sic] New School," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Oune 20, 1907), 12; "Big
Audience ar Dedicarion," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (Seprember 8, 1908), 9.
89. Comes, "Chrisrian Arr," loc. cir.; Comes, "Chrisrian Arr: The Archirecrural Exhibir
in rhe Carnegie lnsrirure -A Graphic Descriprion by a Well Known Local Archirecr and
Engineer," loc. cir.
90. "Lauobe," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (Augusr 10, 1905), 12. See Goldm]ubilee of
the Dedication ofthe Holy Family Churr:h (Lauobe, PA: Holy Family Church, 1957);
Alberr M. Tannler, "Arr and Crafi: in rhe Church's Service: John T. Comes and Harry E.
Goodhue Collaborare in Larrobe," Pittsburgh Tribune-&view Focus Magazine (May 12,
2002), 8-10. Two picrures of rhe church and seven ofirs srained glass windows appear in
"Church of rhe Holy Family, Lauobe, PA," Christian Art Ill, No. 6 (Seprember 1908),
frontispiece, 252-255.
91. "Monongahela Ciry." 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Oune 8, 1905), 12; "Monongahela,
The Transfigurarion," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Ouly 27, 1905), 13. See Diamondjubilee
1865-1940: Transfiguration Churr:h, Monongahela, Pennsylvania (Monongahela, PA:
Transfigurarion Church, 1940).
92. "St. Basil's School and Church," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (May 23, 1907), 14.
86.

93.
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The hiscory of this funner pro-cathedral of the Diocese of Pittsburgh is recounted in
four published works: John B. McDowell, 75thAnnivmary- Churrh ofthe Epiphany
(Pittsburgh: Epiphany Church, J978); John B. McDowell, Epiphany, J903-J 984
(Pittsburgh, J984); James W. Garvey, A BriefHistary ofEpiphany Parish, on the Occasion of
the Cmtmnial ofthe Parish J902-2002 (Pittsburgh, 2002); andJames Garvey, "Epiphany
in Uptown - JOO Years," Gathnrd Fragmmts 13 (Fall 2002), J-4. There is also a
manuscript history by Bishop John B. McDowell, "Church History- Epiphany: J902J977," in the Archives of the Diocese of Pittsburgh (hereinafter cl ted as "ADP").

lagnemma, Dedication: September 9. 1994; St. Gtrtr1Jlk Churrh Has Btm P'4ced on the
National &gister ofHistaric P'4ces by the U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior (Vandergrift, PA: Sr.
Gertrude Church, J984); Aemilian Schlimm, Souvmir ofthe Goldm jubike ofSt. Gtrtr1Jlk
Churrh, Vandergrift. Pa.: 1898-August-J948 (I 948); "St. Gertrude Roman Catholic
Church" in Donnelly, Buildingr ofPmnsylvania: Pittsburgh and Westmi Pmnsylvania,
op. cit., 223; Joseph M. Gaydos, "St. Gertrude's Church, Worthy of Preservation,"
Congrrssional &cord (September J8, J984), E 3897.
Subsequent to the listing of the church on the National Register, the parish
commissioned a 24-inch x 32-inch oil portrait of the pastor (Fr. Martin Singer, O.S.B.)
responsible for construction of the landmark, with Sr. Gertrude Church in the
background. The architect's daughter, Marcella Comes Winslow, was selected as the
artist. "Priestly Portrait," 1he Pittsburgh Pms (November J0, J985), V2; Judy l.aurinitis,
"Sr. Gertrude Church Commissions Painting of Earliest Pastor," News Citiun (November
6, J985); Roberta Mincz, "Church Commissions Painting: Architect's Daughter to
Caprure SL Gertrude, Pastor on Canvas," Valky News Dispatch (November J6, J985),
A-7. A miniature of the portrait appears in A Prrliminary Study for An Historical Painting:
MarreUa Comts, Artist (Vandergrift, PA: SL Gertrude Church, J985), ACHSWP.
114. "Sr. James, West End," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (April 4, J9J2), 5. See J25 Yean:
J853-J978 (Pittsburgh: St. James Church, J978).
115. "Church Dedication," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (December J9, J9J2), 5.
116. "Charleroi: St. Jerome's Church," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (December 22, 1910), 2729; "Charleroi," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (February 23, J9 J I), J2; "Church Dedication,"
1he Pittsburgh Catholic Oune J2, J9!3), 4.
117. "Contracts Awarded," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Ouly 25, J9 J2), 4. See St. fames Parish,
Willrinsburg. Pa. (I 963).
118. "New Addition to St. Vincent's," The Pittsburgh Catholic(October 30, J913), 4;
"Improvements at St. Vincent's, Beatty," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 27, J9J3),
4-5.
119. "Home Talent Appreciated," The Pittsburgh Catholic (April J7, J9J3), 5. See "A Tale
ofTwo Cathedrals: Saint Francis de Sales and Our Lady, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary"
in John Hanley and Rosalia Scalia, A Histary ofthe Diocese ofTokdo (Srrasbourg: Editions
du Signe, 2009), 33-36. A sketch and picrures of all individual buildings in the planned
cathedral complex appear in that diocesan history. Id., 34-39, 63, J00-J 03. See also
"Building of the Chancery and Episcopal Residence" in Lawrence A Mossing, Histary of
the Diocese ofTokdo: Gmeral Histary Prior fQ and after its Establishmmt in J9JO (Toledo:
Diocese ofToledo, J 983), J 05.
120. "Scondale," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (August 20, 19J4), 9.
121. The history of both school and parish appears at the parish website: http://
sjtbchurch.orgl.
122. "Millvale," The Pittsburgh Catholic (October 23, J9J3), 4; "Dedication of New
Church," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Ouly 29, J9J5), 4-5. See St. Anthony Churrh Dirrctory:
MiUvak, Pmnsylvania (Shelton, CN: J.N. Rasbach, J978); Our Go/dm jubikes, 1886J936: &v Louis S. Spannagel. CS.Sp., and St. Anthony's Parish, MiUvak, Pmnsylvania
(Pittsburgh: SL Joseph's Protectory Print, J936); "St. Anthony Roman Catholic Church"
in Van Trump, Landmark Arrhitecturt ofAlkghmy County Pmnsylvania, op. ciL, 2 J J; "SL
Anthony's Church (Roman Catholic)" in Kidney, Pittsburgh's Landmark Arrhitecturr: 1he
Histaric Building,r ofPittsburgh andA.lkghmy County, op. cit., 587.
123. "Altoona Diocese: Johnstown," 1he Pimburgh Catholic (April JO, 1913), J2; "Altoona
Diocese: A Grand Reception" [dedication of church], The Pittsburgh Catholic (December
JO, J9J4), J2. See St. Columba Churrh:Johnstown. Pmnsylvania, 1888-1988 Oohnstown,
PA: Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown, 1988); Barbara Zaborowski, Last Ritts: Prrserving the
Histary ofthe Catholic Churrhes in Cambria City (Apollo, PA: Closson Press, 2010). See
also "St. Columba" at the Cambria City Churches Digital Library Project website:
http://www.pennhighlands.edu/library/CambriaChurches/submission.htm.
See further Donald W. Dusza, 1he Legacy ofPrince Ga/limn: A History ofthe Altoona
Johnstown Diocese (Hollidaysburg. PA: Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown, J991); Bill
Cominsky, Catholic Churrhes ofCambria City [DVD] Oohnstown, 2008).
A visual tour of Sr. Columba Church is available at the website of The Steeples
Project: http://www.stccplesprojcct.org/index.shtml. Some of the church's windows
were sold prior to sale of the church. Mike Faher, "Diocese: Window Sale 'Unrelated'
to Consolidation," 1he Tribune Democrat Ouly 28, 2008), appearing at the newspaper's
website: hnp://tribune-democrat.com/:019169682/Diocesc-Wmdow-sale-umdatcdto-coosolidation. As to re-use of the church, see Marylynne Picz, "Non-Profit Gives Life
to Thsec Closed Churches in Johnstown," Pittsburgh Post-Gauttt Oanuary 29, 20J 2),
appearing at the newspaper's website: http://www.post-gautte.com.
124. This national historic district includes the following six Catholic churches: SL
Casimir (Polish) (1907), Immaculate Conception (German) (J908), St. Emerich
(Hungarian) (J913), SL Columba (19J4), St. Stephen (Slovak) (19J4), and St. Mary
Greek Catholic (1922). SL Emerich Church was demolished in 2003.

102. See 15th Annivmary J908-J983: AU Saints Churrh, Masontown, Pa. (Masontown, PA:
All Saints Church, J983).
103. See Mary E. McCarthy, J25 Yean'joumry as a Peopk ofGod: SS. Peter & Paul Roman
Carbolic Churrh J859-1984 (Pittsburgh: SS. Peter & Paul Church, J984).

104. "Rededication: SS. Peter and Paul's Church, Larimer Avenue, Pittsburgh, Observes
Rebuilding and Anniversary," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 3, J9JO), J-2.
105. "New Parochial School," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (February 25, J909), J3. Comes's
sketch of the school appears in "St. Mary's of the Mount School, ML Washington," 1he
Pittsburgh Catholic(September J9, J907), 5. SeeSaintMaryoftheMount: J873-1973
(Pittsburgh: Saint Mary of the Mount Church, J973); St. Mary ofthe Mount High School
and Convm~ Pittsburgh, Pmnsylvania (Pittsburgh: SL Mary of the Mount Parish, J956).
106. "Brookline," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic 0une3, J909), J 2. See JOOth Annivmary:
1he Churrh ofthe &surnction (Pittsburgh: Church of the Resurrection, 2009); Oliver
D. Keefer, 50 Yean: Churrh ofthe &surnction, JJOO Crredmoor Avmue, Pittsburgh,
Pmnsylvania (Pittsburgh: Heeter Lithographing. J959); James L Quinn, Dedication of
the Churrh ofthe &surnction, Brookline, Pittsburgh, Pa.- Monday. February 1himmth,
Ninmm Hundrrd Thirty-Nine, Tm O'Clock AM (Pittsburgh: Saint Joseph's Prorectory,
J939); James L Quinn, Chrrmo/,ogy. J909-J934: Churrh ofthe &surnction, Pittsburgh.
Pmnsylvania (1934).
107. History of St. Fidclis Church, appearing at the parish website: http://st6delischurch.
com/Hlstory/StFiddisChurch/'IhcPresentChurch/tabid/4438/Dcfault.aspx.
108. See "SL Fidclis, Victoria," in Cekbrating J25 Yean J887-20J2: A Histary ofthe Diocese
ofSalina (Srrasbourg: Editions du Signe, 20J J), J25-J26; GilmaryTallman, Cathedral of
the P'4ins: A Histary and Picwrial Guide ofSt. Fide/is Churrh, Vicwria, Kansas (Victoria,
KS: St. Fidelis Church, J986); Ethel Younger and Francis Schippers, Diamondjubike
ofthe Dedication ofSt. Fide/is Churrh "Cathedral ofthe P'4ins, "Vicwria, Kansas, Sunday.
May 25, 1986 (Victoria, J986); William M. Baier, A Histary ofthe St. Fide/is Churrh,
Vicwria, Kansas, J905-J9J J (Victoria, KS: St. Fiddis Church, J980); Rebecca Endres,
Felix R. Petrovsky, Justin Der (eds.), Towm ofFaith and Courage: A Picwrial Histary of
Saint Fide/is Parish (Vicwria, KS), Saint Ann's Parish (Wallrn; KS), Sacrrd Heart (Emmeram,
KS) (Shawnee Mission, KS: Taylor Publishing Co., J976); Edwin Dorzweiler, St. Fide/is
Churrh "Cathedral ofthe P'4ins" Vicwria, Kansas (Victoria, n.d.); "The Cathedral of the
Plains: A Glorious Tribute to Victoria's Volga German Settlers," Kansas Country living 32,
No. J2 (December J982), J2-J5.

109. "The Church in Butler," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (December 22, J9JO), J8-22;
"Dedication," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (September 14, J9J I), 4; "Dedicate Beautiful
Structure: St. Paul's Church at Butler a Model of Modem Architecture," 1he Pittsburgh
Post (September JO, J9 JI), 4. See Saint Paul Roman Catholic Churrh: Cekbrating J00
Yean (Chicora, PA: Mechling Bookbindery, 201 I) [with DVD]; Stand Fast in the Faith:
St. Paul's Parish 125thAnnivmary J867-J992 (Butler: St. Paul Parish, J992); Saint Paul
Churrh Stvmth-Fifih Annivmary J911-J986 (Butler: Saint Paul Church, J986); Saint
Paul Parish J867-1%7 (Butler: Saint Paul Parish, J967); Saint Paul Churrh, But/n;
Pmnsylvania, Ocwber 1958 (Butler: Saint Paul Church, J958); Saint Paul's Churrh
Eightieth Annivmary (Butler: Saint Paul Church, J947); John T. Comes, A Notabk W&rk
ofChristian Art-St. Paul's Churrh, But/n; PA, Dedicated Sept. JO MCMXI (Butler,
J9 J l ); "Saint Paul's Roman Catholic Church" in Donnelly, Buildingr ofPmnsylvania:
Pittsburgh and Westmi Pmnsylvania, op. cit., J76; John Conti, "Architect Comes' Church
DesignsTeach Lessons about Western Pa. History," Pittsburgh Tribune-&view (May J9,
20 J3), appearing at: http://tribl.ive.com/aandc/ardiitccturc/4018388-74/comeschurches-john#an:z.2UACubUbS. The church's original interior is pictured in Coakley,
"The Decoration of Our Churches," op. cit., at 544£
110·

"News of the Pittsburgh Diocese: Butler," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Oune J6, J910), 4.

"SL Peter's New School," The Pittsburgh Catholic (December 22, J9JO), 20. See St.
Peter Churrh (Pittsburgh: Diocese of Pittsburgh, 2000); St. Peter's Parish Family. Butkr
Pmnsylvania (Eden Prairie, MN: Olan Mills, J997); St. Peter's RC Churrh Cmtmnial
J849-J949 (Butler: St. Peter Church, 1949); "SL Peter's C.C. Butler, Pa: A Sketch
Wrinen fur Bishop Boyle on the Occasion of the Hundredth Anniversary of the Church
Celebrated October 26, J924" (manuscript, ADP).
112· "St. Raphael's," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic(Seprember 2J, J911), 4. See James W
Garvey, St. Raphael Churrh J9J J-20J J: Ctkbmting JOO Yean oflives Rooted in Love
(Pittsburgh: St. Raphael Church, 20J J).
113. "Vandergrift," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (March 30, J911), 5; "Vandergrift," 1he
Pittsburgh Catholic (April J3, J9J J), 22-23. See John G. Denore and Eugene F.
Ill.
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125. "New Parochial Residence," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (February 12, 1914), 1. See
"Completion and blessing of new churches" in Mossing, History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo:
General History Prior to and after its Establishment in 1910, op. cit., 109; "Saint Stephen"
in Hanley, A History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo, op. cit., 225; St. Suphm's Church: Toledo, Ohio
(Hackensack, NJ: Custombook, 1973);]ubilate 1889-1924: Church ofSt. Stephen /(jng
ofHungary-]ubikuma: a Tokdoi Szmt lstr an Hitzkozreg (Toledo, OH: Church of St.
Stephen, 1914). As to the parish's history and the church's architecture, see the website:
http:l/ststcphentolcdo.catholicwcb.com/inda.cfm/about.

1876-1976(Clevdand: Western Reserve Historical Society. 1979), 127-130; Mary-Peale
Schofield, Landmark Architecturt ofCleveland (Pittsburgh: Ober Park Associates, 1976),
146; Foster Armstrong, Richard Klein, and Cara Armstrong, A Guide to Cleveland's Sacrtd
Landmarks (Kent, OH: Kent State University Press, 1992), 6.
The church is described in an article by the Dean of the Cleveland School ofArt,
Henry Turner Bailey, "New St. Agnes is Inspiration: Church Which is Called Model by
Dean Bailey," Cleveland Plain Dealer (1917), 6. The interior of the church is pictured
in both of Comes's books (1918 and 1920) and in Frank Brannach, Church Architecturt
Building.for a living Faith (Milwaukee: Bruce Publishing Co., 1932), 52.

"Herman," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (May 7, 1914), 5; "Herman," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic (August 13, 1914), 5. See Gary Stakem, Scott Seethaler, W. David Nestler,
Brendan Malloy, Change and Become: Capuchin Friars; 7he Province ofSaint Augustine
1948to1998 (Pittsburgh: Alba Press, 1998). See also Bonifuce Wcckmann, Dedication,
New Eastern Wing; St. Fide/is fuparatory Smzinary for the Home and Foreign Missions,
Hmnan, Butler Coun()I Pa., October 4, 1925 (1925); Sigmund Cratz, Memories and Mm
(Pittsburgh: St. Joseph's Prorectory, 1939).
127. "Erna," The Pittsburgh Catholic (August 13, 1914), 5; "All Saints Church, Erna,
Dedication," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic(December 16, 1915), 17. See AU Saints Cmtmnial:
1902-2002-All Saints Church (Erna, PA: All Saints Church, 2002).
128. See "Personal," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Quly 10, 1913), 4; "A Grear Seminary
Imposing Dedicated," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (May 18, 1916), 9; "The Building of
a Theological Seminary," loc. cir.; Comes, "The Design and Equipment of the New
'Kenrick Seminary'," loc. cit.; Chapel ofSaint Vtncmt de Paul at the Archdiocesan Pastoral
Center: A History and Tour (Saint Louis, MO: Archdiocese of St. Louis, 2003); "Kenrick
Seminary" in Ted Wojcicki (ed.), Archdiocese ofSt. Louis: 7hrte Centuries ofCatholicism
1700-2000 (Strasbourg: Editions du Signe, 2001), 52-53; "The New Kenrick Seminary"
in.John Rothensreiner, History ofthe Archdiocese ofSt. Louis in its Wlrious Stages of
Developmentfivm AD. 1673 to AD. 1928, V&l!I (St. Louis: Blackwell Wielandy Co.,
1928), 664-668. St. Louis architect Thomas E Imbs assisted Comes on the project.
129. See Goldm]ubike, 1898-1948: Saint Monica's Church, Rochester, New ~rk (Rochester,
NY: St. Monica's Church, 1948); Robert E McNamara, 7he Diocese ofRochester in
America 1868-1993, 2nd ed. (Rochester, NY: Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester,
1998), 187, 303, 438.
130. See McNamara, 7he Diocese ofRochester in America 1868-1993, op. cit., 188, 303,
Place 86.
131. See St. John the Evangelist Church, Spencerport, N. Y. (South Hackensack, NY:
Custombook, 1958); we Arr: the Church: St. john the Evangelist Church (Spencerport,
N.Y.) (Galion, OH: United Church Directories, 1996); McNamara, 7he Diocese of
Rochester in America 1868-1993, op. cit., 128, 149, 303, Place 85.
132. See Wilfred J. Rauber, Parish Pathways: A History ofthe Events which have Transpirtd
in St. Mary Parish fivm the Beginning ofthe Parish to the One Hundrtdth Anniversary
Celebrated September 30 through October 2, 1945 (Dansville, NY: St. Mary Parish, 1945);
McNamara, 7he Diocese ofRochester in America 1868-1993, op. cit., 127-128, 252, 303.
133. "Parish Notes: Wilmerding," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Quly 30, 1914), 5. The designs
of Comes for St. Aloysius Church and rectory appear in his 1920 work, Catholic Art and
Architecturt: A Lecturt to Smzinarists. Parochial Groups, op. cit., 66, but incorrectly identify
the location as Greensburg rather than Wilmerding.
134. See Album Pamiatkowy: 1902-1952, Zlotego ]ubikusu Parafji Sw. ]ozafata
(Pittsburgh: St. Josaphar Church, 1952); Celebrating 100 ~ars, 1902-2002: St. ]osaphat
Church (Pittsburgh: St. Josaphat Church, 2002); "St. Josaphat Roman Catholic Church"
in Van Trump, Landmark Architecturt ofAlkghmy County Pennsylvania, op. cit., 155.
135. "Church Dedication," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Qune 22, 1916), 13. See I. T. Frary.
"St. Agnes' Church, Cleveland, Ohio: John T. Comes, Architect," 7he Architectural &cord
XL!/, No. 1 Quly 1917), 30-45 [includes 15 pictures and one sketch of the church]; this
periodical's formal title was 7he Architectural &cord: An Illustrated Monthly Magazine
ofArchitecturt and the AlliedArts and Crafts. See also "Sr. Agnes' Church, Clevdand"
in Kidney, Pittsburgh's Landmark Architecture: 7he Historic Buildings ofPittsburgh and
Alkghmy County, op. cit., 114.
See Anne O'Hare McCormick, Story ofSt. Agnes Parish, Cleveland, Ohio, 1893to1937
(Cleveland: Marcin Printing Co., 1937); Anne O'Hare McCormick, St. Agnes Church,
Cleveland- Ohio: An Interpmation (Cleveland: Marcin Printing Co., 1920). McCormick
(1880-1954)'s strong Catholic fuith always influenced her work. While a resident of
Cleveland, she was a member of Sr. Agnes Parish and worked for the Universe (later the
Catholic Universe Bu/lain). McCormick was the first woman to serve on the editorial
board of 7he New ~rk Times (1936-1954) and the first woman to receive a Pulitzer Prize
for journalism.
See also "l 893+Sr. Agnes Parish, Cleveland" in Charles R. Kaczynski (ed.), People of
Faith: Parishes and &ligious Communities ofthe Diocese ofCleveland- 7he Catholic Diocese
ofCleveland Celebrating 150 ~ars (Clevdand: Roman Catholic Diocese of Cleveland,
1998), 401-402; "Sr. Agnes, 1893--.," in Parishes ofthe Catholic Church, Diocese of
Cleveland: History and &cords (Clevdand: Cadillac Press, 1942), 81-82; "St. Agnes Parish
- The Encyclopedia of Cleveland History" appearing at http:l/cch.wru.cdu/cch-cgi/
articlc.pl?id=SAC; "The Roman Church" in Eric Johannesen, Cleveland Architecturt
126.

136. McCormick, Story ofSt. Agnes Parish, Cleveland, Ohio, 1893 to 1937, op. cir., 3,
31. McCormick also quoted the written opinion of architect Ralph Adams Cram that
Saint Agnes was "the most distinguished piece of work I have seen for a long time."
McCormick, St. Agnes Church, Cleveland- Ohio: An Intnpmation, op. cit., 5.
137. The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist was closed during this period for
enlargement and renovation. "Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist" in Lloyd H. Ellis, Jr.,
A Guide to Grtater Cleveland's Sacrtd Landmarks (Kent, OH: Kent Stare University Press,
2012), 16-18.
138. Other remnants of St. Agnes Church survive. The Tiffany-style stained glass window
of St. Cecilia was removed to St. Cecilia Church in Cleveland where it was used as a door
for a confessional; the latter church was closed in 2010 and sold in 2011. Ellis, A Guide to
Grtater Cleveland's SacrtdArchitecturt, op. cit., 162.
139. See Goldm]ubike History, 1889-1939: Holy Rosary Parish, Rochester, New ~rk
(Rochester, NY: Holy Rosary Church, 1939); Greg Sharp, 7he Holy Rosary Church:
Photographt [sic] (Rochester, NY: Greg Sharp, 2008); McNamara, 7he Diocese ofRochester
in America 1868-1993, op. cit., 148-149, 187, 303.

140. "New Church Buildings," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 11, 1915), 1. See
Church ofSaint Peter (Brownsville, PA: Church of St. Peter, 1991); 7he Historic Church of
St. Peter, Brownsville, Pennsylvania, September 7, 1936(Btownsville, 1936). The church,
built in 1843, was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1980; it is also
located in the Brownsville Notthside Historic District.
141. "St. Agnes' New Church," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Quly 9, 1914), 4; "Beautiful
Marbles and Wmdows of Rare Charm Grace Church Risen from Ashes," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic Qanuary 25, 1917), 9; "Golden Jubilee: St. Agnes Parish, Pittsburgh," 7he
Pittsburgh Catholic (May 16, 1918), 1, 5. See Cmtmnial ofSaint Agnes Parish 1868-1968
(Pittsburgh: Saint Agnes Parish, 1968); Church ofSaint Agnes, Pittsburgh: Donor's Album
(Pittsburgh: Saint Agnes Church, 1917); "St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church" in Van
Trump, Landmark Architecturt ofAlkghmy County Pennsylvania, op. cir., 70; "St. Agnes'
Roman Catholic Church" in Kidney, Pittsburgh's Landmark Architecturt: 7he Historic
Buildings ofPittsburgh andA!kghmy County, op. cir., 336; Andrew Wilson, "The Saint,
The Architect, and the University: The St. Agnes Center of Catlow University," 7he
Carlow journal (Spring 2009), 6-13.
142. "New Church Buildings," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 11, 1915), 1. See Tom
Donnellon, "Our Heritage: History" in 1OOth ~ar Anniversary St. Mary Parish Dirtctory
1898-1998 (Galion, OH: United Church Directories, 1998); Kathleen Healy and Bob
Schoercinger, St. Mary-Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Ohio: 1898-1973 (Cincinnati: Walden
Co., 1973); M. Edmund Hussey, A History ofthe Archdiocese ofCincinnati (Strasbourg:
Editions du Signe, 2000), 61; John H. Lamott, History ofthe Archdiocese ofCincinnati
1821-1921 (Cincinnati: Frederick Pusrer Co., 1921), 133, 335.
143. See Gary Topping, 7he Story ofthe Cathedral ofthe Madeleine (Salt Lake City,
Sagebrush Press, 2009); Bernice Maher Mooney, 7he Story ofthe Cathedral ofthe
Madeleine (Salt Lake City: Lithografics, 1980); Rohen Dwyer, 7he Story ofthe Cathedral of
the Madeleine, Salt Lake Ci()! Utah, 1866-1936(Salt Lake City, 1936). See also Alan Dale
Robens, Salt Lake City's Historic Architecturt (Columbia, SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2012),
28. The interior decoration totaled the princely sum of $130,000.
As to the history of the interior decoration of the cathedral, see the cathedral website:
http:l/www.icatholic.orglarticlc/upcoming-bishops-dinncr-fcaturcs..artisans-who-

creatcd-5651716.
144. See Peter E Kessler, St. Mark's Parish: A Century ofCatholic Commitment 1889-1989
(Sr. Paul, MN: Church of Sr. Mark, 1989); Joseph A Corrigan, 7he History ofSt. Marks
and the Midway District (St. Paul, MN: Sr. Mark Church, 1939); Church ofSt. Mark of
St. Paul Minnesota, 1939: Souvenir, Goldm]ubike (St. Paul, MN: Church of St. Mark,
1939). See also "St. Mark" in Scott Wright, Gather Us In: A History ofthe Parishes ofthe
Archdiocese ofSaint Paul and Minneapolis (St. Paul, MN: Catholic Archdiocese of Saint
Paul and Minneapolis, 2000), 108.
145. "The New Retreat House," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic(April 11, 1918), 2. See Passionim
in Pittsburgh, 1852-2002, SesquicmtmniaL· we &member, we Celebrate, ~Believe - "7he
First Foundotion, "Saint Paul ofthe Cross Monastery (Pittsburgh: St. Paul of the Cross
Monastery, 2002).
146. The diocese had only 15,000 Catholics spread over 153,000 square miles (Utah and
the eastern patt of Nevada) and was dependent on financial suppon from the Catholic
Church Extension Society.
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147. Bernice Maher Mooney and J. Terrence Firzgcrald, Salt oftlu Earth: 1he History of
the Catholic Church in Utah, 1776-2007, 3rd ed. (Sale Lake Cicy. UT: University of Ucah
Press, 2008), 93-95. The church is picrurcd in Comes, Catholic An and Archicecrurc: A
UcturC co Seminarians, op. cic., n.p. The church, as of che time of ics dedication in 1916,
is picrured in "Patrick's Parish" in Bernice Maher Mooney, Salt ofthe Earth: 1he History of
the Catholic Church in Utah, 1776-1987, 2nd ed. (Sale Lake City, UT: Catholic Diocese
of Sale Lake City, 1992), 112-114.
148. Mooney, Salt ofthe Earth: 1he History ofthe Catholic Church in Utah, 1776-2007,
op. cic., 127. Sec Herbert L Blue, Commemorating the 15th Anniversary ofSacred Heart
Paroh: Our Divine Saviour Paroh 1917-1954, &&kdicated Sacred Heart Paroh 1952 (Sale
Lake City, 1992). The original Our Divine Saviour Church is piccurcd in "Sacred Heare
Parish, Sale Lake City (Our Divine Saviour)" in Mooney, Salt ofthe Earth: 1he History of
the Catholic Church in Utah, 1716-1987, op. cic., 148-150.
149. "The New Recrcac House," loc. cic.; "Recrcac House for Laymen Opened," 1he
Pittsburgh Catholic (November 25, 1920), I. Sec Clemene Pavlick, If1hese Walls Could
Speak: St. Paul's Monastery and &mat House, Pittsburgh, Pa. (Pircsburgh: Passionisc
Commwlity Saine Paul's Monastery, 1987); Clemene Pavlick, Historical &cord ofSt. Paul
ofthe Cross &mat Center: South Sirk, Pittsburgh, Penruylvania, 1920-1993 (Pircsburgh:
Passionisc Commwlity Saine Paul's Monastery, 1994).
150. The plan for chc orphanage appeared in Comes, Catholic Art and Architecturr:: A
ucture w Seminarists. Parochial Groups, op. cic., 67. Sec "A BricfHiscory of che Sc.
Cloud Children's Home" appearing chc website of Catholic Charities of che Diocese of
Sc. Cloud: bttp:l/www.a:stcloud.org/SCCH/scch2b.btm. An aerial phocograph of
che complex and a decailcd campus map appear ac bttp:l/www.a:stcloud.org/SCCH/
sccbSb.btm.
151. Comes's plans for che church appeared in his book, Catholic Art andArrhitecture: A
ucture w Snninarists. Parochial Groups, op. cic., 39 (which included a reccory attached co
chc church by a colonnade, which was noc built). Sec "Sc. Cloud, Sc. Mary's Cathedral"
in John Roscoe and Rob ere Roscoe, Legacies ofFaith: 1he Catholic Churches ofStearns
County (Sc. Cloud, MN: Norch Scar Press, 2009), 123-128; Patricia Kelly Wine (Robert
Wine, ed.), St. Mary's Mother Church ofSt. Cloud: 150 J?an (Sc. Cloud: Parish of Sc.
Mary's Cathedral, 2004) [wich picrurc of chc exterior fuse floor of Comes's completed
crypc church in 1921, ac 55]; "Sc. Mary's Cathedral" in VincencA. Yzermans, 1he Spirit
in Central Minnesota: Parohes, Priests, and Peopk WJL II (Sc. Cloud, MN: Diocese of Sc.
Cloud, 1989), 540-546; William P. Furlan, St. Mary's Cathedral Paroh: 1he Century in
Rmospect (Sc. Cloud, MN: Cathedral Cenccnnial Comminec, 1955); William P. Furlan,
"Diocese of Saine Cloud" in Patrick H. Ahem (ed.), Catholic Heritage in Minnesota. North
Dakota, South Dakota (Sc. Paul, MN: Province of Sc. Paul, 1964), 39-60. The church is
piccurcd in Brannach, Church Arrhitecturr: Buildingfor a living Faith, op. cic., 29.
The conscruction of crypt churches in chis time period was noc uncommon,
and represented a balancing of che need for immediate worship space against
chc unafforadable cosc of conscruction of che entire scrucrurc. The mosc f.unous
contemporaneously builc crypt church was chac of che National Shrine of che Immaculace
Conception in Washington, D.C. (1920-1924), which served until completion of chc
upper church in 1959.
152. "The New Sc. Anne's Shrine," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic Ouly 22, 1920), I. Sec Saint
Mary's Church 1853-1978 (Pircsburgh: Saine Mary Church, 1978); Raymond Conway,
Saint Mary's Church, Forty Sixth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.: Something ofIts History 1he Fim
100 J?an 1853-1953 (Baltimore: Universal Lichographcrs, 1950); "Sc. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church Complex" in Van Trump, Landmark Architecture ofAllegheny County
Penruylvania, op. cic., 81-82; "Sc. Mary's Church (Roman Catholic) Building Group"
in Kidney, Pittsburgh's Landmark Architecture: 1he Historic Buildingr ofPittsburgh and
Allegheny County, op. cit., 338; James Wudaoczyk, "Saint Mary Roman Catholic Church:
A Brief History," (2004), appearing ac the website of che Lawrenceville Hiscorical Sociccy:
bttp:l/www.lbsl5201.org/artides_b.asp?ID·26.
153. Sec McNamara, 1he Diocese ofRochester in America 1868-1993, op. cic., 188, 303.
154. "Home Talent Abroad," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (March 16, 1916), 5. Sec "Saine
Mary, Millersville" in Hanley, A History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo, op. cl c., 162; "Millersville:
Sc. Mary Church" in Lawrence A. Mossing. History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo. WJlume l ·
Northern Ohio - Wm Central and Central Sections (Toledo: Diocese ofTolcdo, 1986),
111-114; "Two new churches blessed" in Mossing, History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo:
General History Prior wand after its Establishment in 1910, op. cic., 115; One-Hundredth
Anniversary ofSt. Mary Paroh (Millersville, OH: Sc. Mary Parish, 1959).
155. Sec "Saint Mary" in Bymntine-Ruthenian Metropolitan Church ofPittsburgh Directory
(Oakdale, PA: Knepper Press, 1999), 69; Commemorative Book ofthe Cmtennial]ubike:
St. Mary's Bymntine Catholic Church-]ohnswwn, Pa., 1895-1995 Oohnstown: Sc. Mary's
Byzantine Catholic Church, 1995); "Sc. Mary's Byzantine Catholic Church, Johnstown"
in Arlene Johns and Angie Bcrz.onski (eds.), Domes & Spires Oohnstown, PA: TribuneDemocrac and Johnstown Magazine, 2008), 96; "Sc. Mary's Greek Catholic Church" in
Donnelly. Buildingr ofPenruylvania: Pittsburgh and Western Penruylvania, op. cic., 318.

(continued)
156. As noced previously, this national historic district included che following six Catholic
churches: Sc. Casimir (Polish) (1907), Immaculate Conception (German) (1908), Sc.
Emerich (Hungarian) (1913), Sc. Columba (1914), Sc. Stephen (Slovak) (1914), and St.
Mary (Byzantine) (1922).

157. Penelope Redd, "Archicccrure Least Recognized As an Arc by Public; Rarely Viewed
from Aesthetic Point," 1he Pittsburgh Sunday Post (December 4, 1921), Sec. 6, I 0. Sec
Scakcm, Change and Become: Capuchin Priam 1he Province ofSaint Augustine 1948 to
1998, loc. cic. The complex is located ac 4121 Harewood Road, N.E., Washington, D.C.
158. Through the America Federation of Catholic Societies, Comes mec Rev. Pecer E.
Dietz (1878-1947), a labor activist who formed the Militia of Christ, an organization
of Catholic cradc unionises. Dietz moved co Cincinnati where he purchased a ccn-acre
cract &om the Jacob Feck escace, on which was locaced a sevcncecn-room lcalian villa-scylc
scone building, which Dietz called "Crusade Casclc." Here Dietz opened the American
Academy of Christian Democracy (1919-1923). Siruaced on a hill, che cascle had a
wine cellar in the scrcec-level lower basement which made a unique chapel- and was
dedicated as the Oracory of che True Cross in 1918 by Rev. Thomas E Price, M.M.,
co-founder ofMaryknoll, on his way co China John T. Comes, near the end of his
life, designed plans for a new rns:ade for the casclc's chapel. Dietz solicited funds for the
fu91dc shortly after che death of Comes. Sec "Christmas ac the Cascle" and accompanying
noces from daughter Marcella Comes Winslow [undated clipping, ACHSWP] . The
conscructed fu91de provided a portico reminiscent of chc supporting columns of a Roman
aqueduct with outcropping wall supporcs, circular stained glass window, and a columned
cloisters walkway on the nexc level above. The interior design of the chapel with ics
wooden choir scalls and scone flooring scrongly suggest design also by Comes, hue records
cannot confirm chac apparent conclusion; interior design has been arcribuccd co architecc
Edward J. Schulte.
As to Dietz and the cascle, sec his biography in Mary Harrica Fox, Peter E Dietz
Labor Prim (South Bend, IN: University ofNocrc Dame, 1953); Roger Fortin, Faith and
Action: A History ofthe Catholic Archdiocese ofCindnnati, 1821-1996 (Columbus: Ohio
Scace University Press, 2002), 247-248, 443. Sec also "When a Home is Not a House,"
Cindnnati Magazine 12, No. 12 (September 1979), 53. Information abouc and picrures
of Crusade Cascle appear at several Cincinnati and Ohio websites:
(1) http://www.cincinnativiews.net/rdigious_institutions_3.btm,
(2) bttp://bouselovc.orglcastlc.pbp,
(3) http://obswcbobiobistory.org, and
(4) http://www.mullcrarcbitects.com/ponfolio/residential/castlc_bella/Ol.html.
159. See A Tour of 1he Church ofSt. Luke: Wonhip 1hrough Art, Architecture, & History
(Sc. Paul, MN, 2003); Patricia Condon Johnscon (ed.), Church ofSt. Luke: A Centennial
Memoir, 1888-1988 (Sc. Paul, MN: Church of Sc. Luke, 1988); "Sc. Luke" in Wright,
Gather Us In: A History ofthe Parohes ofthe Archdiocese ofSaint Paul and MinneapoliJ,
op. cit., I 05; "Sc. Lukes Church, Sc. Paul, Minnesoca. John T. Comes, Archicecc" in
Francis W. Kervick, Architects in America ofCatholic Tradition (Rucland, VT: Charles E.
Turrie Co., 1961), 23. Sec also Se/fGui&kd Walking Tour. Saint 1homas Morr: Catholic
Community. Saint Paul, Minnesota, appearing ac chc Sc. Thomas More parish website:
bttp://www.morecommunity.org/parisb/imagcs/stories/documents/publications/
walking"/o20cour"Ai20stm%202013.pdf. Sec further "The Church of Sc. Luke" in
Jeffrey A. Hess and Paul Clifford Larson, St. Paul's Architecture: A History (St. Paul,
MN: University ofMinnesoca Press, 2006), 143-144, which fu.ils co mention Comes
as architecc, instead referencing "ochers" after chc 1917 death of Emmanuel Masqueray
(1861-1917), che firsc archicecc involved.
160. Sec Siscer Mary Christine Taylor, Diocese ofOg&knsburg Centennial 1872-1972: A
History ofCatholicism in the North Country (Camden, NY: A. M. Farnsworth Sons, 1972),
34-36,92, 104, 169.250,262-263,269-270.
161 . Bulletin of Church of Sacred Heare & Sc. Lawrence (May 5, 2013), 2, appearing at
the parish website: http://www.saaedbcartmassena..net/05..05-13.pdf.
162. "John T. Comes, The Church Architect, Dies in Pircsburgh," O~ Daily Times
(April 17, 1922) [clipping, ACHSWP]. Sec Memorial Book ofSaint Mary's Church,
O~. New l'Ork (1927), appearing ac che website: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.
oom/ ~nyoswcgo/towns/dtyoswcgo/1927stmarychurch.btml.
163. Sec Frederick A. Houck, A Biographical Sketch ofSt. Anns Paroh, Tokdo, Ohio
(Toledo, 1945); "Sc. Ann" in Lawrence Mossing, History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo. Northern
Ohio- Wm Central Section and Lucas County (Toledo: Diocese ofToledo, 1985),
125-127; "New Churches" in Mossing. History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo: General History
Prior wand after its EstabliJhment in 1910, op. cic., 121; "Saine Martin de Porres" and
"Oosed Parishes: Toledo, Saine Ann" in Hanley, A History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo, op.
cic., 219, 239. Sec also Holy Tokdo [DVD] (Toledo, OH: WGTE Public Media, 2009).
Information on chc church also appears at chc website: bttp://catbolictolcdo.blogspoc.
oom/searcb?q-SC.+Ann%2C+Toledo.
164. McNamara, 1he Diocese ofRochester in America 1868-1993, op. cic., 303.
165. The illuscraced design of the complex was published as "Sc. Raphael's Parish Buildings
as Projected," 1he Pittsburgh Catholic (November 30, 1911), 5.
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166.

Id.

"Contracts Awarded," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Uuly 25, 1912), 4, where Comes is
"refiguring plans" for the 2\.-2-scory Sc. Raphad rectory.
167.

168.

"Sc. Raphael's New School," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Uuly 29, 1915), 4-5.

169.

"Sheriden [sic]," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (May 30, 1907), 12.

Mooney, Salt ofthe FArth: 7he History ofthe Catholic Church in Utah, 1176-2007,
op. cir., 120, 51. Comes and Bishop Glass had entered in co a contract on August l, 1916
for "preliminary sketches, working drawings, specifications and derails" for the school.
Mooney, 7he St¥Jry ofthe Cathedral ofthe Madekine, op. cir., 33.
170.

The design for the chapd app= in Comes, Catholic Art andArchiucturr: A ucturr
fQ Seminarists. Parochial Groups, op. cit., 56. See also "Saint Ann's Parish, Sale Lake City"
in Mooney, Salt ofthe FAnh: 7he History ofthe Catholic Church in Utah, 1176-1987. op.
cir., 151-153. There were only five parishes in Sale Lake City ac this time, and Comes
designed new buildings or extensive changes co existing buildings for all of them except
Our Lady of Lourdes, which had consuucted a new church in 1914 just prior co the
arrival of Bishop Glass. As co the parishes in existence ac char time, see "Diocese of Sale
Lake" in 7he Official Catholic Dirrctory (New York: P.J. Kenedy & Sons, 1919), 655-656.

(continued)
186. See 50th Annivmary. 1910-1960: Souvenir ofthe Goldm jubike ofthe Firtt American
Foundation ofPassionist Nuns in the United States (Pittsburgh: Sc. Joseph's Protectory Print,
1960). The chapel's exterior and interior may be viewed ar: http://passionistnunspgh.
org/home.htm.
187. See "Hamler: SL Paul Church" in Lawrence A. Mossing. History ofthe Diocese of
Tokdo, Wilume II: Northern Ohio - West Section Missionary and Parish History (foledo,
OH: Diocese ofToledo, 1984), 106-108; "Saint Mary, Saint Paul Chapel (Hamler)"
and "Closed Parishes" in Hanley, A History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo, op. ciL, 143, 236.
See further "Sc. Paul Chapel, Hamler" appearing at che website: http://catbolictoledo.
bl~t.com/search/labd/John%20T.%20Comcs.
188. See Jim Britton, "A Brief History of Mother of Sorrows," Contact (Summer 1993),
appearing ac the Passionist website: http://www.cpprovince.org/an:hives/spring6cld/
springfidd.php. See also Donald Ware, "The Closing of Our Lady of Sorrows R=eac
Center in West Springfidd," 7he Passionist Heritage Newsktur 17, No. 1 (Winter 2010), 5.

111.

See "St. Vincent de Paul" in Marcin F. Ederer, Buffalo's Catholic Churches: Ethnic
Communities and the Architectural Legacy (Buffalo: digital@batesjackson, 2003), 85-86;
History ofSt. Vincent tk Paul Parish: 1OOth Annivmary. 1864-1964 (Buffalo, 1964); J.
David Valaik, Edward]. Patton, Michad N. Vogd,John H. Conlin, 150 Yeart Cekbrating
God's lift in Us: 7he Catholic Diocese ofBuffelo 1847-1997 (Buffalo: Heritage Press,
1997), 70; " Sc. Vincent's Church, Buffalo" in Thomas Donahue, History ofthe Diocese of
Buffalo (Buffalo: Buffalo Catholic Publication Co., 1920), 230-231; "St Vincent de Paul
Parish" (manuscript history, 1946), Archives of Diocese ofBuffalo. The Montante Center
may be viewed ac the college website http://www.canisius.edu/montante/ and at the
website of the restoration architects: http://www.cannondcsign.com/projccts/projcctcatalog/montante-cultural-centcr/.
190. See "St Gregory che Grear" in Edward R Kamowicz, 7he Archdiocese ofChicago:
A journey ofFaith (Dublin: Booklink, 2006), 139; "SL Gregory Church" in Harry C.
Koenig (ed.), A History oftheParishes ofthe Archdiocese ofChicago, Wil 1 (Chicago:
Archdiocese of Chicago, 1980), 328-333; Arthur F. Terlecke, 7he Saint Gregory St¥Jry:
St. Gregory Church, Chicago, !Uinois 1904-1954 (Chicago: St. Gregory Church, 1954).
See also the church history and cour ac the parish website: http://www.stgregory.net/
Home.aspx. The parish's I OOth anniversary history (2004) appears ar: http://www.
cdgewatcrhistory.org/chs/articlcs/vlS-1-8. See further the decades of the parish high
school yearbook, Timber (which school closed in June 2013).
191. See "Blessed Sacrament Cathedral (Mose Holy Sacrament Church)" in Donnelly,
Buildings ofPennsylvania: Pittsburgh and Weslml Pennsylvania, op. cit., 216.
As co the churches in the diocese of Pittsburgh designed by Comes, see the chapter
by the surviving partner in his architectural firm, Leo A. McMullen, "Architecture in
the Diocese," op. cit., 186-200. McMullen served on the Board of Directors of the
Catholic Historical Society ofWescem Pennsylvania for much of the period 19451963, and was vice president (1947-1948) and president (1949-1950) of the Society.
McMullen also served for decades as organist of Sc. Andrew Church in the Manchester
section of Pittsburgh. "Silver Jubilee as an Organist ac Sc. Andrew's," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic (November I , 1923), I. McMullen also served as president of the Pittsburgh
Architeccural Club.
As co che churches in the diocese of Rochester designed by Comes, see Roberr F.
McNamara, 7he Diocese ofRochester in America 1868-1993, 2nd ed. (Rochester, NY:
Roman Catholic Diocese of Rochester, 1998).
192. William Perry was the supervising archicecc, who brought to fruition the architeccural
design of Comes. An extensive study of the cathedral decoration appears as "Cathedral
history" at the website of the diocese ofToledo: http://www.toledodioccse.org. See
"Our Lady. Queen of the Most Holy Rosary Cathedral" in Hanley, A History ofthe
DioceseofTokdo, op. cit., 100-103; "ATaleofTwo Cathedrals," op. cir., 33-36; "Opening
of the new Cathedral" and "Solemn Dedication of Holy Rosary Cathedral" in Mossing,
History ofthe Diocese ofTokdo: General History Prior to and after its Establishment in 1910,
op. cit., 130-131, 140-143; Rosary Cathedml· Yest~ Toda;! and Tomorrow (foledo,
OH: Queen of Most Holy Rosary Cathedral, 1979); Queen ofthe Most Holy Rosary
Cathedral (foledo, OH: Queen of Mose Holy Rosary Cathedral, 1954); Matthew E.
Clancy, 7he Cathedral ofthe Queen ofthe Holy Rosary (foledo, 1940); 7he Cathedral
ofTokdo (foledo, 1940); Edward]. McCormick, Queen ofthe Holy Rosary Cathedral
(foledo, 193_J; Pretkdicat¥Jry Program.June 2-3-4, Queen ofthe Most Holy Rosary
Cathedml Tokdo, Ohio- New Cathedral Festival (foledo, OH: Queen of Most Holy
Rosary Cathedral, 1931).
193. Based on the scacement of Leo A. McMullen (surviving partner in Comes's
architectural firm) in che 1943 diocesan history char Comes had designed more than 50
structures outside of the diocese of Pittsburgh, this present list is "shore" by a number of
buildings. See McMullen, "Archiceccure in che Diocese," op cit., 192.
194. The dioceses/archdioceses listed are those existing at the time of Comes's work; in
later years, two of these were divided (Pittsburgh and Baltimore) with resultant location of
some of Comes's buildings in new sees (Greensburg and Washington, D.C.).
189.

Payment for these two churches was included in the aforementioned August 1,
1916 contract for the new cathedral school. Mooney, 7he St¥Jry ofthe Cathedral ofthe
Madekine, foe. ciL For many years, rdigious services were conducted at various private
and public facilities in the two mission towns; churches were only consuucted many ycass
lacer.
172.

173. "Contemplated New Church and Parish House by Architect John T. Comes for SL
Agnes Parish," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Uuly 23, 1914), 2; "St. Agnes'," 7he Pittsburgh
Catholic (November 18, 1915), 5. The result was deferred consuuction of a school chat
was archiceccurally inconsistent with the other buildings, due co the use of a different
archicecc.
174. The designs by Comes for the entire complex appear in his 1920 work, Catholic Art
and Architecturr: A ucturr t¥J Seminarists. Parochial Groups, op. cir., 63.
175. Sec Rica Clark Hurzell, Mother ofChurches: A Hist¥Jry ofSt. Mary's Church,
HagmtQwn, Maryland (Hagerstown: SL Mary's Parish, 1976), at 41, where she scares that,
despite fundraising and the purchase of a building sire: "No record as co why chc church
was not built is on hand."
176. "Sc. Martin's," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic (August 15, 1912), 4.
177. See the comments ac the Diocese of Pittsburgh website history of the now-suppressed
parish: http://www.diopitt.org/parishes/saint-martin-wctt-end. See also "Sc. Martin's,"
foe. cit.
178. Thomas F. Coakley, "John T. Comes, Archicecc," America XXVII, No. 2 (April 29,
1922), 36. America - whose official title at chat time was America: A Catholic &view of
the ~ek- is a weekly Jesuit magazine, established in 1909 as successor co 7he Messenger.
179. Church sketches exhibited at prolCssional exhibitions, and brief notices published
in 7he Pittsburgh Catholic provide a partial picture of what might have been consuucted.
Comes's surviving partners disposed of all of his professional papers upon dissolution
of the architectural firm, subsequent co his death, without consultation with his
widow; regrettably, Comes had not kept any of his office work ac home. Letter of
Marcella Comes Winslow co D. Julianne Agar (1968), ACHSWP. While the limited
available information evidences that Comes drafced plans for ecclesiastical suuctures in
Youngstown, Kansas, and elsewhere, ic has proven impossible to link thac information co
specific churches or communities.
180• Letter ofJohn T. Comes co Arthur Preuss (1871-1934), quoted in "Noces and
Gleanings," 7he Fortnightly &viewXXVIII, No.18 (September 15, 1921), 338.
18 1. Formation of che new firm was announced in 7he Charme II, No. 12 (December
1921),6.
182· "New St. Philomena's School Will be Dedicated Sunday," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
(August I 0, 1922), I; Redd, "Architecture Least Recognired As an Art by Public; Rardy
Viewed From Aesthetic Point," Pittsburgh Post, foe. cit. See Joseph McDonough, 50 Yeart
in Squirrrl HiU: St. Philomena's Parish, 1921-1971 (Pittsburgh, 1971); Thomas B. Roche,

7he &dnnptorists in Pittsburgh, Pa. One Hundrrd Yeart, 1839-1939. Old St. Philomena's
1839-1925, New St. Philomena's 1921-1939 (Pittsburgh: Perperual Help Press, 1939).
18 3. "Comer Scone Blessing: St. Aloysius' School, Wilmerding," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
Uune 29, 1922), 4.
184· "St Ann's Church, Homestead," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Uuly 14, 1921), 5. which
also shows Comes's rendering of the planned church.
18 5· "Homestead Parish Compelled co Move, Secures New Sire," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
(Augusc 14, 192 I), I. See St. Anne's Roman Catholic Church, Homestead, Pennsylvania.
1915-1965: Goldmjubike, Sunday. August 22, 1965 (Swissvale, PA: Krohmaly's Printing,
1965).
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l95. "Comes" [death notice], 7he Pittsburgh Press (April 14, 1922), 34; "Comes, John
Theodore" [death notice], 7he Pittsburgh Post (April 14, 1922), 14; "Comes" [death
notice], 7he Pittsburgh Gar.me Times (April 14, 1922), 13; "John Theodore Comes"
[death notice], Pittsburgh Gar.me-Times (April 14, 1922), IO. The death notices
uniformly ended wich "Kindly omir Rowers and pray for chc repose of his soul."
I96. Information on chc Comes house, wich an accompanying picrure and map, appears
ar chc Allegheny Counry Real Esrarc wcbsire: http://www2.county.allcgheny.pa.us/
realestate.
197. Lener from Honora Comes ro D. Julianne Agar (March 2, 1968), ACHSWP.
"Nores and Gleanings," The Fortnightly &view XXJX, No. 9 (May I, 1922), 165-166.
198 · Lener from Marcella [Comes] Winslow ro D. Julianne Agar (March 29, 1968),
ACHSWP. Nore from Marcella Comes Winslow accompanying phorocopied obiruaries
of her fuchcr, ACHSWP.
199. "Nores and Gleanings," 7he Fortnightly Review XXJX, No. 9 (May I, 1922), 165166.
200· Adjoining chc Rae granirc headsrone ofJohn T. Comes are Rae headsrones of his wife
and oldesr daughrcr, bearing chc respective inscriptions:
Eleanor Comes Maloney
Norah Weber Comes
Oct.8, IBn-Nov.19, 1976
Nov.4, 1903-Jan. 11, 2000
Mother
Peace
Rest in Peace
20 1. The archircct's widow lacer moved co Washington, D.C. ro live wich her oldesr
daughrcr, Mary Eleanor. Lener ofKiny McDonough ro Mrs. Agar (March 6, 1968),
ACHSWP. Honora Comes is buried next ro her husband in Calvary Cemcrcry,
Pinsburgh.
202. Mary Eleanor Comes (1903-2000), who received an M.A. in French from chc
Univcrsiry of Pins burgh in 1934, lacer married James M. Maloney and moved ro
Washingron, D.C. She served as a sccrcrary at chc Embassy of chc Grand Duchy of
Lwccmbourg ro chc Unired Srares. She died ar age 96, che same year as her younger sisrcr
Marcella, and is buried in Calvary Cemetery in Pinsburgh wich her parents.
203. Marcella Rodangc Comes (1905-2000) graduared from Carnegie Mellon College
of Fine Arts, wich further srudies in London, Rome, and Florence. She painred murals
in che Children's Room of che Homewood Library in Pinsburgh, as pan of chc Public
Works ofArr Project during chc Grear Depression. She left Pinsburgh in 1934 when she
married Col. William Randolph Winslow (1901-1945), a graduate ofWesc Point. She
was a nored portrait painter and served as che official portrait painrcr of che Uni red Srares
Poer l.aureare. She was buried in Arlingron National Cemetery next ro her husband.
Marcella was survived by a daughter, Mary R Winslow Poole (English teacher ro foreign
srudents ar che Washingron Inrernational School), and a son, John R Winslow (American
realise painrcr and Professor ofArr at che Catholic Universiry of America). Biographical
information for che couple appears at che Arlingron National website: http://www.
adingtonccmetcry.net/wrwinslow.htm. Her aurobiography is Marcella Comes
Winslow, Brushes with the literary: Lmen ofa Washington Artist 1943-1959 (Baron
Rouge, LA: Louisiana Srarc Univcrsiry Press, 1993).
204 · Alice Honora Comes (1909-2006) sailed for Europe in 1926 wich her mother and
two sisrcrs. She srudied ar chc Univcrsiry of Bologna and che Univcrsiry of Grenoble.
After several years abroad, che fumily rerurncd ro Pinsburgh. Alice mer Evcren Cloran
who was graduating cum lautk in mechanical engineering from Harvard Universiry. They
married in 1933 and remained in Pirrsburgh unril relocation ro Pasadena, California in
1941, where her husband was in chc Naval &serves. He died in 1956. Alice moved ro
Carmd Valley and worked as a sccrerary ar che Santa Caralina convene school. She died
ar age 97 and was survived by her daughrer Alison and son Michad, three grandchildren,
and four grcar grandchildren. She was buried from San Carlos Borromeo Cathedral in
Monrcrey, California. "Alice Cloran" [Obiruary], 7he Monterey Herald (November 18,
2006).
205· "Recent Deaths," Joe. cir.; "John T. Comes," 7he Pittsburgh Press (April 13, 1922), 18;
"John T. Comes, Nored Church Archlrcct, Dies: Succumbs ar His Home in Beechwood
Boulevard After Long Illness. Fame Was World-Wide," 7he Pittsburgh Sun (April 13,
1922), 4; "John Comes Dies; Church Designer: Architect of National Repurc Expires
in Home Here," 7he Pittsburgh Post (April 13, 1922), 1; "John T. Comes," 7he Pittsburg
uader (April 13, 1922), 15; "John T. Comes, Archircct, Dies," 7he Pittsburg Dispatcher
(April 13, 1922), l; "John T. Comes," 7he Pittsburgh Chronick lllegraph (April 13,
1922), 21; "John T. Comes, che Church Archlrccc, Dies in Pinsburgh: The Man Who
Designed S. Mary's New Church Passed Away After a Shore Illness - Had Designed and
Constructed Many Churches," Oswtgo Daily Times (April 17, 1922); "Funeral of chc Lare
John T. Comes," [April 1922 clipping. ACHSWP]; [Pendopc Redd], "John Theodore
Comes, Archlrccc (An Appreciation)," 7he Pittsburgh Sunday Post (April 23, 1922), Sec.
2, 8; Coakley, "John T. Comes, Archlrca," op. cir., 35-36; E.B.L [Edward B. Lee], "John
Theodore Comes, Archlcccc of Pircsburgh," 7he Charme Ill, No. 5 (May 1922), I; E.B.L
[Edward B. Lee] and C.T.I. [Charles T. lngham], "Obiruary: John Theodore Comes," 7he

Journal of7he American Institute ofArr:hittcts X, No. 7 Uuly 1922), 234-235; "Personals"
[death notice], 7he American Arr:hitect-7he Arr:hitmural &view CXXI, No. 2396 Uune
21, 1922), 16 (550]; J.E. Creahan, "Sublimer Things in Church Architecture" [lcncr ro
Editor re John T. Comes],AmericaXXVII, No. 5 (May 20, 1922), 109; Penelope Redd,
"John Comes" in "War Memorial for Allegheny Counry Medical Society Finished by
Morcnc and Sene ro Be Case," 7ht Pittsburgh Sunday Post Uuly 16, 1922), Section 6, 4.
Sec also "John Theodore Comes" in Kcrvick,Arr:hittcts in America ofCatholic Tradition,
op. cir., 34.
206. See John T. Comes, "The Modern Peril" [Lener ro che Ediror], 7he Pimburgh
Catholic Uanuary 18, 1913), 16.
207. "Federation," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic Uuly 14, 1910), 16.
208. Sec Richard Bilrmer, Christliche Kunsr (Leipzig: Quelle & Meyer, 1910), and
"Chriscliche Kunsr" at http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christlichc_Kunst. The magazine
Die Christliche Kunst was published monthly in Munich, Germany.
209. "John T. Comes, Lover of Catholic An" (1922 clipping. ACHSWP].
210. John T. Comes and Charles T. Ingham, A Plan for tht Architectural lmprovnnmt of
the City ofPimburgh (Pinsburgh: American lnstirure of Archireccs, Pins burgh Chaprcr,
Comminee on Civic Improvemene, 1905). The publication survives on microfilm in
che Pennsylvania Depanmene of chc Carnegie Library (Oakland) [Microfilm P-41].
Publication of chc brochure was immediardy nored: "Lircrary," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
(Mary 11, 1905), 2.
2 11. Telegram of archirccc Edward B. Lee ro Mrs. John Comes (May 19, 1923),
ACHWSP.
212. The original pasror of Sr. Bernard Parish, Father Thomas H. Bryson, had consulred
wich John T. Comes on chc design of che church complex in chc first year of che parish's
esrablishmene (1919). While giving form ro chc vision ofboch archlrccc and pasror,
Comes died in 1922 before work could begin, and responsibiliry devolved ro che second
man of che firm, William R Perry. Thomas R Wt.Ison, St. &rnard Churr:h, Mount
ubanon, Pennsylvania (Mr. Lebanon, PA: Sr. Bernard Church, 1995), 71. The similariry
of Sr. Bernard Church in Mr. Lebanon ro Blessed Sacramene Cathedral in Greensburg is
striking. See "Saine Bernard's Church" in Donnelly, Buildingr ofPennsylvania: Pittsburgh
and Westn71 Pennsylvania, op. cir., 128.
213. As to chis archlrccc and his work, sec Ralph Adams Cram, My lift in Architecturt!
(Bosron: Linle, Brown and Co., 1937);Arthur Tappan North, Ralph Adams Cram, Cram
and Ferguson [Conecmporary American Archireccs] (New York: Whinlescy House, 1931);
Douglass Shand-Tucci, Bostvn Bohemia 1881-1900-Volume I of Ralph Adams Cram:
Lift andArchitecturt! (Arnhcrsr, MA: U. of Mass. Press, 1995); Douglass Shand-Tucci, An
Arr:hirect's Four Quests: Medieval. Modernist, American, Ecumenical- Volume II ofRalph
Adams Cram: lift andArchit«t11rt! (Amherst, MA: U. of Mass. Press, 2005).
Comes, "Christian An: The Archirecrural Exhibir in che Carnegie Instirurc - a
Graphic Description by A Well Known Local Archirect and Designer," Joe. cit.
215 Cram, American Churr:h Building of Today: A Stkction ofPhotographs of&terion,
lnterion, Details and Plans ofChurr:hes Recently Ert!cttd, op. cit., 27-40.
216. McMullen, "Archirecrurc in che Diocese," op. cir., 195-197.
Lucian [Lucien] E Plympton (1856-1938), who moved from Cincinnati ro
Pinsburgh about 1900, worked for Comes, and was associared wich archirccc Edward}.
Weber through his drawings in che laner's book, Catholic Ecclmology (Pinsburgh, 1927).
See "Lucian F. Plympron" in che Biographical Dictionary ofCindnnati Arr:hitects, 17881940, appearing ar chc wcbsirc of che Archicecrural Foundation of Cincinnati: http://
oldsite.architectun:cincy.org/dictionary/P.html#plympton.
Albert E Link (1873-ca.1935) produced che monumental Mochcrhousc of che Sisrers
of Divine Providence in Allison Park, Sc. Mary School in McKees Rocks, boch Canevin
Hall and che Gymnasium ar Duquesne University. Sr. Anselm Church in Swissvale, che
Raphael Temporary Home and Day Nursery on chc North Side, Sc. Rosalia Church in
Greenfield, Mc. Assisi Academy in Bellevue, Sc. Colman School and Convene in Turtle
Creek, Sc. Philip School in Crafton, and Central Catholic High School in Oakland.
Id., 194-197.
217. William R. Perry (1891-1968) designed: in Wtsconsin - Cathedral of Sr. John
in Milwaukee (reconstruction after fire, 1935-1943); in Minnesora - Seminary of St.
John's Abbey in Collegeville; in Massachusens - *Mocher of Sorrows Monasrery in
West Springfidd; in Ohio - Sr. Agnes Rectory in Clevdand, •sr. Ann Church, Central
Catholic HS, Holy Rosary School, and St. Thomas Aquinas School all in Toledo, Sr.
Benedict Church and School in Canron, Sc. Percr School in Mansfield; in New York
- *Sacred Heare Church and School in Massena, and *St. Vincenr de Paul Church in
Buffalo; in Illinois - *St. Gregory Church in Chicago. See Wilson, St. Bernard Churr:h,
Mount ubanon, Pennsylvania, op. cir., 205. The ascerisked strucrures indicare chose
designed by Comes, but complered by Perry after che death of Comes.
Leo A. McMullen (1881-1963) designed: St. Michad (Slovak) Church in Homesread,
214.
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John T. Comes Catholic Architect (1873-1922)

(continued)

Sc. Paul Cathedral Convene in Oakland, SL Cyril School on North Side, Church of the
Assumption in Bellevue, Sc. Fidelis Seminary in Herman, SL Joseph Convent in New
Kensington, and Sc. Joseph Hospical (addition) on South Side.
WlJliam P. Hutchins (1883-1942) (raised in St. John the Baptist Parish in Pittsburgh,
whose church complex had been designed by Comes) designed SL Veronica School
in Ambridge, St. James Church in Wilkinsburg, St. Brendan School and Convent in
Braddock, Holy Innocents Church in Sheraden, Mocher of Good Counsel School in
Brushton, St. Joseph Church in Coraopolis, Sacred Hean School in Emsworth, St. Bede
School in Point Breeze, St. Francis Xavier Church on North Side, St. Ursula Church in
Allison Park, St. John the Baptist Church in Monaca, St. Agatha Church in Bridgeville,
St. Mary of Mercy Church in Downtown, St. John School in Uniontown, All Saints
Church in New Kensington, and Memorial HaU at Toner Institute in Brookline - in
addition to Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Brockpon, NY.
Herman}. Lang (b. 1885) designed both St. George Church and the new SL
Basil Church in Carrick. Edmund Lang (1875-1955) joined with his brother in the
architecrural firm of Edmund B. Lang & Brother until 1910, when they worked
separately; Edmund moved to Los Angeles after 1918.
C.arlton Strong (1862-1931) designed Ursuline Academy chapel in Bloomfield, St.
James Rectory in West End, SL Mary Lyceum on 46ch Street, SL Joseph School in New
Kensington, Toner Institute in Brookline, Mochcrhousc of the Vincencian Sisters of
Charity in Ross Township, Sc. Francis Xavier Convene on North Side, SL Justin Church
and School in Mt. Washington, Lowe HaU at Seton Hill College in Greensburg. SL lieus
Church in Aliquippa, Sc. Barnabas Rectory in Rankin, SL James HaU in Sewickley, Holy
Trinity School in McKeespon, SL Joseph Dormitory in Greensburg, St. Joseph Chapel
and chaplain's residence in Baden, St. Joseph Church in New Kensington, Sacred Hean
Church in Jeannette, Canevin HaU Dormitory in Greensburg. SL Leonard School and
Convene in Monessen, Mocherhouse of the Sisters of St. Francis of the Providence of
God in Castle Shannon, Sc. George School in Pittsburgh, Nativity Church on North
Side, Sacred Hean Church nave and sanctuary in Shadyside, St. Paul Cathedral rectory
in Oakland, St. lieus School in Aliquippa, Holy Cross School in Glasspon, St. Lawrence
School in Garfield, McAuley HaU and Tieman HaU at Mount Mercy College in Oakland,
Holy Ghost Greek Catholic Church on North Side, St. Michael Church in Braddock,
and Sr. Basil School in Carrick.
F.dwardJ. Weber (1877-1968) designed Synod HaU and Chancery in Oakland, and
Sc. Scholascica School and Convene in Aspinwall.
McMullen, "Architeccuce in the Diocese," op. cit., 193-200; McNamara, 7he Diocese of
Rochester in America 1868-1993, op. ciL, 302.
218. Coakley, "John T. Comes, Architect," op. cit., 35.

Charles D. Maginnis, "The Work of John T. Comes," 7he Arrhitectural &cord LV.
No. 1 (January 1924), 93-101. Maginnis's article was illustrated with photographs of
churches of Comes-St. Agnes in Cleveland, St. Agnes in Pittsburgh, Sc. Gercrude
in Vandergrift, St. Mary in Millersville, Sc. Paul in Butler, and Kenrick Seminary and
Chapel. This was high praise from Maginnis, who admitted to a "cordial rivalry" with
Comes. Paula M. Kane, Separatism and SubcultuT'I!: Boston Catholicism, 1900-1920
(Chapel Hill, NC: University of North Carolina Press, 1994), 342. Maginnis, who later
served as president of the American Institute of Architects, designed the Boston College
campus, the high al car of Sc. Patrick's Cathedral in New York, and the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Concepcion in Washington, D.C. Maginnis's tribute
to Comes was duly praised by Edward B. Lee, "The Record- January," 7he Charl!tte IV,
No. 3(February1924). 12.
232. Ralph Adams Cram, "Twenty-Five Years Alier," in Church Building: A Study ofthe
Prindpks ofArchitectuT'I! in Their &lation to the Church, 3rd ed. (Boston: Marshall Jones,
1924), 320. Cram designed three churches in Pittsburgh: Calvary Episcopal, Ease Llbcrcy
Presbyterian, and Holy Rosary in Homewood.

Despite the absence of conclusive evidence, an analysis of diocesan and cathedral
histories for the 98 secs has led the present author to conclude chat the ocher two
cathedrals were most likely chose planned for the neighboring dioceses of Altoona (Blessed
Sacrament) and Wheeling (Sc. Joseph) - both of which proceeded with construction
shortly after the death of Comes. The Cathedral of Christ the King in Atlanta has
also been attributed to Comes, bur such attribution is inconccc since chat parish was
established only in 1936, some 14 years after the architect's death.
219.

220·

Comes, Catholic Art and ArchitectuT'I!: A uctuT'I! to Seminarians, op cit., 47.

22 1.

"Obituary: John Theodore Comes," op. cit., 234.
Redd, "Architeccuce Least Rccogniz.cd as an An by Public; Rarely Viewed From
Aesthetic Point," loc. cit.
223. Aretz worked in wood, stone, and mecals - but is best know for his stone sculptures,
including chose at Sacred Hean Church in Shadyside, Church of the Assumption in
Bellevue, and St. Vincent Seminary buildings as weU as the grotto underneath St. Vincent
Archabbey in Lauobe. McMullen, "Architecture in the Diocese," op. cit., 199.
222.

231.

The Commonweal 6 (June 5, 1929),
120-121.
234. Ralph Adams Cram, 7he Catholic Church and Art (New York: Macmillan Co 1930).
233. Ralph Adams Cram, "Rcfleccions Upon An,"

110.

F. R. Webber, Church Symbolism: An Explanation ofthe Mori! Important Symbols
ofthe Old and the New Testament, the Primitive, the Mediaeval and the Modern Church
(Cleveland: J. H. Jansen, 1927), 213; F. R. Webber, Church Symbolism: An Explanation of
the Mori! Important Symbols ofthe Old and the New Tt:stammt, the Primitive, the Mediaeval
235.

and the Modern Church, 2nd ed. rev. (Cleveland: J. H. Jansen, 1938), 213.
236. Brannach, ChurrhArchitectuT'I! Buildingfora living Faith, op. cit., 29. Frank
Brannach was the pen name of a Catholic priest who authored the "Catholic An Bulletin"
in the Dubuque-based daily Catholic newspaper char operated under four successive
names between 1899-1934: 7he Catholic Tribune (1899-1920), Daily American Tribune
(1920-1929), Catholic Daily Tribune (1929-1938), and 7he Daily Tribune (1938-1942);
he also reached clergy through a series of articles in the Acolyte, which periodical was
superseded by 7he Priest in 1945, published by Our Sunday Visitor. Id., xii-xiii.
237. Edmund C. Richards, "Architeccucc and Church in the United Scates," Archittctuml
&cord 44 (1911), 433.
238.

Brannach, Churrh Architect11T'I! Buildingfor a living Faith, op. cit., 167.

Johannesen, CkvelandArchitectuT'I! 1876-1976, op. cit., 129.
240. See "John T. Comes: Kirchcnbauer in Amcrika" ["Church Builder in America"],
Luxnnbourg Illustrated &vue (September 4, 1976), n.p., and D. Julianne Agar, "John
Comes, Pittsburgh Church Architect" (manuscript, March 1968), ACHSWP.
239.

241. Comes, Catholic Art and ArchitectuT'I!: A uctuT'I! to Seminarists. Parochial Groups, op
cit., 18.
242. Id., 70; Comes, Catholic Art and ArchitectuT'I!: A uctuT'I! to Seminarians, op. cit., 22.
City upon a hill is a phrase fromJesus's Sermon on the Mount (Matthew 5:14). Heavenly
Jerusalem is ofi:en interpreted as referring to the Church as the dwelling place of the saints.

224 ·

Ruch Ayers, "2 Girl An Students Paine Mucals on Church Walls," 7he Pittsburgh Press
(January 6, 1931), 2.
225. See Felix Lleltuchter in "Catholic Architeccuce and History ofToledo, Ohio"
appearing at the website: http://catholictolcdo.blogspot.com/2007/12/fulix-licftuchter.
html. See also "Murals in the Sanctuary" appearing at the website of the Cathedral of the
Madeleine: http://www.utcotm.org/pictorial-tour/ 15-murals-in-sanctuary.
226. Sec http://catholictolcdo.blogspot.com/2012/02/comcs-and-licftuchtcr-injohnstown.html.
227. See bttp://catholictolcdo.blogspot.com/2009/10/carlicr-work.html.
Alberc Tannler, "An and Crafi in the Church's Service: John T. Comes and Harry E.
Goodhue Collaborate in Latrobe," Pittsburgh Tribune-&view Focus Magazine (May 12,
2002), 8-10.
229. Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation February Newsletter (February 1, 2013),
appearing at phlfuews@phl£org. Sec also "John T. (Theodore) Comes" appearing at the
website of the Architecrural Foundation of Cincinnati: http://oldsitc.architecturccincy.
org/dictionary/C.html.
230· John T. Comes as reporced in "Church Architecruce," 7he Pittsburgh Catholic
(November29, 1917),8.
228.

St Felix Church
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BOOK REVIEWS
by John C. Bates
Board Member, The Catholic Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania
Kimberly A. Opatka-Metzgar and Jerome Oetgen (Warren Murrman, Jordan Hainsey, and Sadie Stresky, eds.), 1he Saint
Vincent Fire: January 28, 1963 (Latrobe, PA: Saint Vincent Archabbey Publications, 2013)
This volume marks che 50ch anniversary of a disastrous fire at St. Vincenc Archabbey in Latrobe, Pennsylvania (Diocese of Greensburg), which destroyed
five buildings and severely damaged two ochers - some dating back more chan 100 years. This affected che heart of chc campus - including a prep school,
seminary, college, and archabbey. Archival photographs and narrative accounts of chose who lived chrough chc day of "fire and ice" tell che story of che fire
and che dramatic rebuilding of chc Saine Vincent campus.

Dennis Newton, Forebrothers: 1he Storied Lives ofI 00 Divine WOrd Missionairies [sic} in the Techny Cemetery
(Lexington, KY: CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, 2013)
The Society of che Divine Word (S.V.D.) priests is a German order, founded in 1875, chat came to chc United States 20 years later. Settling in suburban
Chicago, chc order established an industrial training school for boys. Because of chis "technical" school, chc community's headquarters came to be known as
"Tcchny." This volume, organized inco 15 chapters, provides brief biographical sketches of significant Techny priest-leaders who oversaw che order and che
brochers-carpcnters who performed chc manual labor - including natives of chc Pittsburgh and Eric dioceses. The order, at one point, operated a seminary
and retreat house in Girard, Pennsylvania, just outside of Erie, and most of chose mentioned in chis volume served at Girard. This work effectively tells chc
story of che order's work in Europe, chc U.S., and Asia - chrough chese individuals' biographical stories.

Margaret M. McGuinness, Called to Serve: A History ofNuns in America (New York: New York University Press, 2013)
This book examines chc history of women religious, often called nuns or sisters by che general public, in che United States and provides a human face to
chc many religious women who undertook teaching, nursing, and ocher ministries since che arrival of chc Ursulines in New Orleans in 1727. The final
chapter focuses on che work of women religious since che 1970s, including social justice. The work gives attention to che Sisters of Mercy in che Diocese
of Pittsburgh. The auchor is Professor of Religion and Executive Director of che Office of Mission Integration at LaSalle University in Philadelphia - and
served as co-editor of American Cacholic Studies from 2001 until 2013.

Dan Rooney and Carol Peterson, Allegheny City: A History ofPittsburgh's North Side (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh
Press, 2013)
The City of Allegheny- today known as chc North Side of chc City of Pittsburgh-was a separate city until its annexation to che City of Pittsburgh
in 1907. It was also a separate Cacholic diocese in che 19ch century. This book was co-auchored by Dan Rooney, former US ambassador to Ireland and
chairman of chc Pittsburgh Steelers, and architectural historian Carol Peterson. This well-researched history details che people, architecture, demographic
shifts, and cultural and industrial developments chat mirror che history of chc larger American society. Residents included Andrew Carnegie, Mary Cassatt,
Stephen Foster and Marcha Graham. The Norch Side is more chan just chc site of Heinz Field, PNC Park, che Andy Warhol Museum, chc National Aviary,
and che world headquarters of Alcoa and che H.J. Heinz Company- it is also che location of St. Peter's (chc former cachcdral) and SS. Cyril and Mcchodius
Byzantine Cacholic Seminary. Historic and contemporary photos supplement che street-level tour of chis durable city community, and evidence chc strong
Cacholic roots and identity of many of its residents.

John Feister (ed.), 1hank You Sisters; Stories ofWOmen Religious and How 1hey Enrich Our Lives (Cincinnati, OH: Franciscan
Media, 2013)
This volume highlights che positive impact chat American Sisters have had on a cross-section of Cacholics - impacting not only che church, but also areas
such as healch care, education, social justice, and pastoral ministry. Of chc fourteen different concributors (including NPR journalist Cokie Roberts, daughter
of a former U.S. ambassador to che Vatican), one focuses on Eric Benedictine Sister John Chittister, while anocher focuses on the delivery of basic healch care
in Appalachia. The editor is editor-in-chief of St. Anthony Mmmger magazine at Franciscan Media.

Brian Clarke, Bernhard Graf, Martin Harrison, and Gottfried Knapp (Gabriel Mayer, ed.), Franz Mayer ofMunich:
Architecture, Glass, Art-Mayer'sche Hojkunstanstalt (Munich: Hirmer Publishers, 2013)
Many of chc Cacholic churches built in Pittsburgh and elsewhere in Western Pennsylvania prior to World War II contain brilliant stained glass windows from
Franz Mayer and Co. of Munich, Germany. This volume is che long-overdue history of che company chat dominated che art of ecclesiastical stained glass for
decades and was che principal provider of stained glass to Cacholic churches chroughout che world. Founded as a fine arts company in 1847, Mayer opened
a stained glass department in 1860; a mosaic department was added in 1925. The work is profusely illustrated wich rich photographs of chc company's
productions. The book is quite reasonably priced, given chc weal ch of photographs.
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Anthony J. Valeriano, Dedication: 1he W70rk of William P. Ginther, EcclesiasticalArchitect (Kent,
OH: Kent State University Press, 2012)
This book documents the prolific work of Akron-based archicecr William Ginther (1858-1933), and combines historical images with rwenry-firsr cenrury
photographs. The son of German immigrants, Ginther became one of the mosr influential architects in the Midwesr in the !are 19th and early 20th cenruries.
He defined the sense of archiceccural space for councless worshipers and enriched the aesthetic and religious lives of the faithful primarily in Ohio and
Pennsylvania. Among his western Pennsylvania churches are Immaculare Hearr of Mary in Polish Hill, Sc. Mary in McKees Rocks, Sr. Philip in Crafton,
lmmaculare Concepcion in Johnstown, Sacred Hearr in Sc. Marys, and many in Erie (Sc. Patrick, Sc. Anne, and Sc. Andrew). Many of his buildings arc now
listed in the National Register of Historic Places. Those interesred in church and Pittsburgh archirecrure will find this profusely illuscraced volume a valuable
addicion.

Abby Mendelson, Tim Fabian, and Brian Cohen, Pittsburgh Prays: 1hirty Six Houses of Worship (Pittsburgh: Three Blind Mice
Press, 2012)
Through narrative and photography, three well-known Pictsburgh authors cake readers on a journey of history and faith involving 36 churches, cemples,
synagogues, and chapels in greater Pictsburgh. One-third of the stories involve Catholic churches: Sc. Mary ac the Point, Sc. John the Baptise Ukrainian,
Immaculace Heare of Mary, Sc. Louise de Marillac, Sc. Pacrick's, Sc. Nicholas Byzantine, Sc. Anthony Chapel, Sc. Paul Cathedral, Sc. Benedicc the Moor, Sc.
Scanislaus, Sc. Auguscine, and Sc. John Chrysosrom Byzantine. The book highlights more than the churches' bricks-and-morcar hiscory; it also porcrays the
spirirual faith that gave life co and suscains these faith communities.

Nicholas P. Cafardi (ed.), WJting and Holiness: Catholic Perspectives on Political Participation (New York: Paulist Press, 2012)
This is a book of 15 essays by noted Catholic scholars and theologians - ediced by the Dean Emericus of Duquesne University School of Law, former General
Counsel for the Diocese ofPictsburgh, and an original member of the U.S. Catholic bishops' National Review Board for the Proceccion of Children and
Youth. The book's timely publicacion ac the beginning of the 2012 presidential election year afforded an opporrunity co address a critical issue: whac does the
Church reach abouc Catholic parcicipacion in the national political process? The essays are designed for a reader recepcivc co considcracion of how the faith
affects one's personal political actions - a responsibiliry thac is nor limiced co vocing. Questions follow each essay, for the reader's reflection. Reflecting the
breadth of church reaching, the essays couch on moral theology, social consciousness, and economic justice as well as conscience, canon law, and the common
good. Like the election results, nor all readers will agree with the essayists' positions.

Peter E. Lopez, Edward O'Brien, Mura/Artist, 1910-1975 (Santa Fe, NM: Sunstone Press, 2012)
This work craces the lacer years of the career of Pittsburgh-born (of Irish immigrant parents) Edward O'Brien, whose mural artistry berween 1960 and 1975
lefi: a legacy in Catholic churches and instirutions in New Mexico, Sc. Bcnedicc's Abbey in Wisconsin, and Sc. Pius V Church in Chicago. His work has been
compared co that of the Renaissance masters, and reflects the artist's fascination with hiscory and religion expressed through an eclectic mixrurc of landscapes,
porcraits and architeccure. O'Brien's murals reflecc the influence of the greac Mexican mural arcists of the 1920s. O'Brien attended Duquesne University prep
school and considered the priesthood in his youth, bur instead enrolled ac the then-Carnegie Tech; his brother, Vincent M. O'Brien, became a well-known
Jesuit priesc (died May 2, 2012). This work muse be viewed as the companion co the 1964 book by Margaret Phillips and Merle Armitage, Painter into Artist:
The Progress ofEdward O'Brim (published by Manzanita Press).

Saint Paul Roman Catholic Church: Celebrating 100 Years (Chicora, PA: Mechling Bookbindery, 2011)
This volume commemorates the centennial of the principal church in the City of Bueler (Bueler Counry). The church is an archicecrural gem, designed by the
famed Catholic archicecc John T. Comes. The book focuses on the church building, and is a treasure of information on its architect, adornment, and those
who have preserved ic in the succeeding years. The many phorographs well illusrrace the complexity of this hisroric building. For many years, the pasror of this
parish was Monsignor Francis Glenn, who served as President of The Catholic Hisrorical Society of Western Pennsylvania; he would be well pleased with this
hisrory produced by his former parishioners. A DVD complements the book.

Henry Kriegel, St. Patrick's Parish 1837-2012: 175 Years Serving Erie's East Bayfront Community (Erie, PA: St. Patrick's
Church, 2011)
This aruaccive book traces the 175-year hisrory of the oldesr parish and the mosr prominent church on the Ease Side of the dry of Erie: historic Sr. Patrick's,
which was financed our ofPiccsburgh and served as the cathedral of the Diocese of Erie until 1893-including the adminisrracions of both the firsr bishop,
Michael O'Connor (transferred from Pittsburgh) and the third bishop, Tobias Mullen (a former Piccsburgh priesr). Thanks co rwo mulci-million dollar
fundraising campaigns, the church was lovingly resrored-as the colored photographs reveal in full derail. The church has long been a place of pilgrimage due
co its life-size Stations of the Cross. This volume evidences the high standards of religious history publicacions emanating from our diocesan neighbor co che
north.

James G. McLean, Taking Care ofGod's Work: A Short History o/St. Louise de Mari/lac Parish-A Celebration of50
Years 1961-2011 (Pittsburgh: St. Louise de Marillac Parish, 2011)
This beaucifully designed book presents the hisrory of the first 50 years of a parish formed in 1961 by Bishop John Wrighr co serve the growing Catholic
population in the Souch Hills of Piccsburgh. Sicuaced on a farm developed by a Civil War soldier - the half-way point berween the cities of Piccsburgh and
Washington - the parish has grown inro a major complex with a truly unique scone church, designed by architect Lucian Caste. The history notes the strong
involvement of its parishioners, and the continued ourmigracion of dry residenrs co Upper Sc. Clair. The bells comprising the open 40-fooc bell rower arc
"immigrants" from the now-closed Annunciation Church on Pittsburgh's North Side (and were originally from Sc. Andrew Church in Manchester, before their
re-use ac Annunciation). The many pictures, hisroric and contemporary, enhance the informative ccxc.
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Karen Kelly Hill and Ruth Ann Yatsko, Saint Dominic-A Cornerstone ofCommunity (Boardman, OH: CopyWrite Ink,
2011)
This book celebrates the history of St. Dominic (Slovak) Parish in Donora (Washington County). Organized in 1902 for immigrant Slovak workers who
comprised 40% of the inhabirancs of Donora, the church's history came to an end in 1911 with announcement of its closure and the designation of Sc. Philip
Neri Church as the sole worship site for Our Lady of the Valley Parish. The book, enhanced with beautiful interior and exterior photographs of the church,
cracks the history of the parish, its school, and its seminal role in the community as ocher Catholic ethnic groups (Irish, Polish, and Italian) and rices (Byzantine)
organized and utilized Sc. Dominic's facilities in the process of developing their own separate parishes. Particularly notable are the magnificent stained-glass
windows with Slovak inscriptions. Clearly, the closing of chis church left a void, but the book's message is the inspiring faith of its former parishioners.

Robert V. Woodside, One Hundred Years ofExcellence 1911-2011: 1he Centennial History ofDuquesne University School
ofLaw (Pittsburgh: Duquesne University, 2011)
This work is the centennial history of the law school operated by the principal Catholic university in Western Pennsylvania. Some 33 years after the opening
of Pittsburgh Catholic College (1878), the then-Holy Ghost Fathers concluded chat preparation for the professions was exclusively in non-Catholic hands and
warranted movement of the college to university status and opening of a law school. In 1911, the college became Duquesne University of the Holy Ghost, and
the law school opened in Downtown Pittsburgh as an evening school for working students. The law school spelled upward mobility for Catholics. In 1958,
the law school opened a day division for full-time students and lacer moved to its own building (the former university library, which was the original site of the
Catholic Historical Society's archives), adopting the motto Salus Populi Supmna Lex ("The welfare of the people is the highest law."). This attractive history,
with a broad range of historical photographs, summarizes the enormous contributions made by the law school's graduates over 100 years. Duquesne University
School of Law remains unique in the continuation ofics initial evening school program.

Barbra Mann Wall, American Catholic Hospitals: A Century of Changing Markets and Missions (New Brunswick, NJ:
Rutgers University Press, 2011)
One of a series of books addressing critical health care issues, chis work provides an historical analysis of the changing identity and influence of Catholic
hospitals - which continue co serve one in every six persons in the U.S. - in today's increasingly perilous hospital marketplace and secularized society.
Emblematic of changes in the health care system are such covered topics as economics, health insurance and the role of insurance companies, government
funding and increased regulation, unions, and gender issues as men have come to administer hospitals run historically by religious women. Pares of chis book
focus on Pittsburgh's Mercy Hospital - including alleged racial discrimination involving the adjacent Hill District community - and its ultimate acquisition
by UPMC. The work provides scholarly insights into historic systemic challenges, especially socioeconomic forces inimical co charitable care, and traces how
Catholic hospitals have accommodated changes in both church and society. The author is associate director of the Barbara Bates Center for the Study of the
History of Nursing at the University of Pennsylvania. The contribution of CHS board member Kathleen Washy, then-archivist at UPMC Mercy Hospital, is
noted in the book.
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James W Yanosko and Edward W Yanosko, Around Troy Hill, Spring Hill and Reserve Township (Charleston, SC: Arcadia
Publishing, 2011)
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W S. Gaines, Blood on a Pew: Overcoming Tragedy through the Truth ofEternity (Mustang, OK: Tate Publishing, 2011)
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German and Croatian immigrants flocked to the adjacent neighborhoods of Troy Hill, Spring Hill, Spring Garden, and Mount Troy on the outskirts of the City
of Allegheny (in 1907, incorporated into the City of Pittsburgh as its North Side). Mose Holy Name Church and famed Sc. Anthony Chapel with its enormous
collection of relics are among the Catholic highlights of chis latest book in the Arcadia series chat highlights the Pittsburgh area - along with the churches
of Sc. Boniface, Sc. Aloysius, Sc. Mary, and St. Nicholas; the schools of Mose Holy Name, Sc. Mary, and Sc. Ambrose; Mose Holy Name and Sc. Philomena
Cemeteries; as well as North Catholic High School, the Catholic School for the Deaf, Good Shepherd Home, and Sc. Joseph German Orphanage.

On November 18, 2003, at 2:30 in the morning, Billy Gaines fell through the roof of Sc. Anne Church in Homestead (part of Sc. Maximilian Kolbe parish)
onto a wooden pew in the rear of the sanctuary some thirty feet below, sustaining skull and spinal injuries. Billy, a gifted athlete, was a freshman wide receiver
on the University of Pittsburgh football team. He had been staying at the vacant parish convene, at the parish priest's invitation. Only 19, he had been at a
lace-night parry in the parish rectory with some of his underage teammates, hosted by the priest who supplied chem with alcohol. Lacer chat day, Billy was
pronounced brain dead. The father of chis youth was faced with the inevitable questions about what his son was doing in a church crawl space in the early
morning. Bue the deeper question was: Why did God allow Billy co die? As the father tried to piece together the story of what happened and to find answers to
his many questions, he embarked on a spiritual journey chat resulted in chis book. The father found healing and forgiveness in his faith, as he learned what led
to his son's blood on the pew. This book - which reflects a real-life tragedy and a spiritual journey- may help ochers facing tragic loss.

Barrie C. Bartulski, Where the Hell is Turtle Creek: A Memoir ofDays Gone By (Bloomington, IN: iUniverse, 2011)
The author presents his honest and often humorous memoir of life growing up in the 1940s and 1950s in Turtle Creek, a small municipality in eastern
Allegheny County, adjacent co the steel mills and manufacturing planes that characterized so much of the Pittsburgh area in chat time period. Many of his
stories take place in and around Sc. Colman elementary school, and involve the Sisters of Mercy who staffed the school as well as the priests who served
the parish. The book captures a lose time, when a child's life seemed carefree and focused on the games to be played with one's pals chat day - both inside the
classroom and outside on the playground. Older readers will immediately connect with the stories of the innocent fun and impish pranks of the youth of chat time.

Sister Danielle Jacob, Sister M. Constance Kuczwara, Judith A. Horak (eds.), Sisters ofthe Holy Family ofNazareth 18852010 (Des Plaines, IL: Sisters of Holy Family, USA, 2011)
This volume celebrates the I 25th anniversary of the arrival in the United Scates of chis Polish order of Sisters. Ten years after arriving in Chicago, Sisters of the
Holy Family came to Sc. Stanislaus Kostka Church in Pittsburgh's Scrip District co open an elementary school in 1895. Within the next 10 years, the Sisters
opened three more schools and an orphanage (which became Holy Family Institute) in chis area. Remarkable growth led to the creation in 1918 of the order's Sc.
Joseph Province, headquartered at Mc. Nazareth in Bellevue. Changing demographics led to the consolidation of all the American provinces in 2007, with central
offices in Des Plaines, Illinois. The book is beautifully illustrated with vintage sepia and modern color photographs. le is a well-written history of the expansion and
contraction of a major order of Sisters that originated in Europe, came co America to serve ethnic needs, and became fully integrated into American Catholic life.
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Laurence A. Glasco and Christopher Rawson, August Wilson: Pittsburgh Places in His Life and Plays (Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh
History & Landmarks Foundation, 2011)
This work chronicles che life and che Pittsburgh context of famed playwright August Wilson (1945-2005). The Cacholic context in chis story is inescapable
and intriguing: che chen-exiscing Holy Trinity School on Fullerton Screec in che Lower Hill District, Sc. Richard School in che Upper Hill, Sc. Stephen School
in Hazelwood, and Central Cacholic High School from which Wilson dropped ouc before che end of his freshman year. Carnegie Library and che screets of
che Hill became his real school. The narrative pulls che reader in to che story, which is accompanied by street maps and well-chosen photographs to illustrate
Wilson's life and how his plays reflect his life experience in Pittsburgh. While designed to preserve African-American heritage in Pennsylvania, che work will
appeal to all interested boch in che universal qualities of humanity and in history, particularly chat of che Hill District in which Cacholics played a significant role.

Robert Kugelmann, Psychology and Catholicism: Contested Boundaries (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2011)
In chis historical study of psychology and Cacholicism, che auchor examines chcir complicated relationship from che beginnings of modern psychology, which
emerged in che mid- to !arc nineteen ch century, to che mid-l 960s (che Second Vatican Council marks che end of chis study). The study examines che ways
chat psychologists and cheologians deal wich similar phenomena in different ways. The work, informed wich background publications by che American Cacholic
Psychological Association, will be of great interest to students of religious studies and psychology. Of particular interest to us locally is che role of che late Duquesne
University professor Rev. Adrian van Kaam, C.S.Sp., in che story.

1be Pontifical North American Colkge: Celebrating 150 Years ofPriestly Formation in the Eternal City (Cincinnati, OH:
Making Everlasting Memories, 2010)
This book celebrates che l 50ch anniversary of che Pontifical Norch American College in Rome, Italy. Opened on che Via dell' Umilta on December 8 (feast day
of che Immaculate Conception, patroness of che United States), chis seminary began wich chirteen seminarians from eight American dioceses. A new college
opened on che Janiculum Hill in 1953, wich che original site becoming che college's graduate department. More chan 5,000 young men have received cheir
seminary formation, over 1,000 priests have come for graduate studies, and many more passed chrough for spiritual and cheological renewal. A goodly number
of chose seminarians and priests came from Pittsburgh and ocher dioceses in Western Pennsylvania. The book is lavishly illustrated wich colored photographs,
and old prints of all ordination classes. The identification of each ordinandus by diocese makes clear che strong connection between our diocese and Rome.
One of che rectors was Pittsburgh-native Bishop Ralph Hayes; current Pittsburgh Auxiliary Bishop William Waltersheid is a former vice rector. Former
Pittsburgh bishops John E Dearden and Donald Wuerl were once seminarians ac che college. Many current Pittsburgh priests are pictured. Facher Dennis
Yurochko was a principal conuiburor co che student-produced work.

Barbara Zaborowski, Last Rites: Preserving the History ofthe Catholic Churches in Cambria City (Apollo, PA: Closson
Press, 2010)
The Cambria City neighborhood of che City of Johnstown (Cambria County) was one of che most diverse in its echnicity, reflected in che development of
six churches: St. Casimir (Polish), Sc. Columba (Irish), St. Emerich (Hungarian), Immaculate Conception (German), St. Rochus (Croatian), and St. Stephen
(Slovak). Economic and population changes led to che merger of Sc. Casimir and Sc. Rochus in 1997; in 2008, che Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown announced
chat all of che churches would close che next year, wich only che former Sc. Stephen Church surviving as chc sole worship site for che new parish of che
Resurrection. A grass-roots organization, "Save Our Steeples," was formed co secure funds for che constructive re-use of che churches. A local community
college began digitizing che architectural and biographical history of che parishes. This book resulted from chose cfforcs, in order co preserve che churches'
history for che future; ir is an informative and balanced presentation. The auchor is a professor at che college.

Adrian Van Kaam (Susan Muto, ed.), 1be Life journey ofa joyful Man ofGod.: 1beAutobiographicalMemoirs ofAdrian
~nKaam (Eugene, OR: Resource Publications, 2010)
Adrian Van Kaam, Ph.D. (1920-2007) was a Spiritan priest who served as professor of formative spirituality in Holland and che United Stares, professor
of psychology and founder of che Institute of Man at Duquesne University, and chaplain and teacher-in-residence at che Epiphany Academy of Formative
Spirituality in che Banksville section of Pittsburgh. This book traces his life, che development of the trilogy of Formation Science, Anchropology, and Theology,
and che founding of che Epiphany Association wich his colleague and che editor of chis work, Dr. Susan Muro. This memoir will attract chose seeking deeper
insights into their own faich and formation.

Rollin Smith (ed.), Organ Historical Society: 2010 Organ Atlas -

Pittsburgh (Richmond, VA: OHS Press, 2010)

The Organ Historical Society held its annual convention in Pittsburgh in June 20 I 0 and published this attractive book ro memorialize its gachering. The work
includes an extensive series of essays on the history of Pittsburgh's organs, financed by Andrew Carnegie and ocher millionaires in che city's history. The weeklong convention centered around a series of organ performances on che mosr historic organs in che metropolitan area - which included a number of Cacholic
churches: St. Paul Cachedral, St. Benedict che Moor, Holy Rosary, Sc. Therese of Liseux, All Saints, and Saine James. The histories of each of chose organs,
and their churches, are presented in separate chapters in this book; all are accompanied by historic sepia and current color photographs. The cachedral's organ
history provides an excellent supplement to che existing histories of the structure. The prominence oflocal Cacholic organs in che convention's concerts and
che derailed histories and accompanying photographs are due principally ro che hard work of J. R. Daniels, organist of SS. Simon & Jude Church in Greentree.
The work is a delight ro read, even for someone wich no background in organ or music.

Justin Patrick Pino, SS. Cosmas and Damian Church, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania: 125thAnniversary 1885-2010
(Chattanooga, TN: Olan Mills, 2010)
This anniversary history of a major Cacholic church in che Diocese of Erie represents che efforts of diocesan auchoriries ro encourage che production of
comprehensive parish histories. They have succeeded. The community is best known for its resident "Punxsutawney groundhog," whose "feast day" receives
international coverage every February 2. "Punxsy", as locals call it, is che largest municipality in Jefferson County and boasts a chriving Cacholic community.
Mining and glass production drew immigrants from Western, Souchern, and Eastern Europe to che area. Over time, che parish built a magnificent stone church
(recently expanded) and recrory, and maintained an elementary and secondary school - of which chis writer is a graduate. This hardcover parish history is well
written, beautifully illustrated, and contains comprehensive lists of priests, religious, and parishioners past and present. May chis work serve as a standard for
ocher parishes ro follow!
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Leonie Shanley and Mary Francis Becker, Come to the Wliters (Erie, PA: Sisters of St. Joseph, 2010)
The Sisters of Sc. Joseph ofNorchwescern Pennsylvania produced a congregational history co mark the order's 150 years of existence in the Diocese of Erie. The
book scares ac the presenc and works ics way backward, tracing the order's history co the mid-! ?ch century in the French village of Le-Puy-en-Velay. This French
order arrived in Carondolec (near Sc. Louis), Missouri in 1836. Mocher Agnes Spencer subsequencly hop scorched co the eastern United Scares, accepting an
invitation from the bishop of Erie in 1860 co open Sc. Ann's Academy for Girls in the small community of Corsica in rural Jefferson County, finally locating
the Mocherhouse in Erie in 1868. The Sisters opened hospitals in Meadville and Erie, a home for the aged, a girls' academy, and finally Villa Maria College
(now pare of Gannon University) in 1925. The Sisters of Sc. Joseph quickly became the largest order within the Erie diocese; they remain so roday. Quotations
from the order's Constitution open each chapter in the book.

Maureen Fiedler, Breaki.ng through the Stained Glass Ceiling: WOmen Religious Lemlers in 1heir Own WOrds (New York: Seabury
Books, 2010)
The author is a Sister of Lorecro - who encered the Sisters of Mercy in Erie, Pennsylvania in 1962 and, disenchanced with char order's implemencation of
Vatican II, began an exploration ofche Sisters ofLorecco in 1980 and formally transferred in 1984. The book is a collection of question-and-answer incerviews
- produced for lncerfaich Voices, the leading religion news magazine in public radio char was launched in 2002 - with concemporary female religious leaders.
lncerviews with Catholic leaders such as Sister Joan Chictiscer, Sister Helen Prejean, and Kathleen Kennedy Townsend conscicuce a minority of the incerfaich
incerviews. The book has been well received in the gender rights literature.

Thomas White, Ghosts ofSouthwestern Pennsylvania (Charleston, SC: Haunted America/History Press, 2010)
The author is the Duquesne University archivist and curator of special collections in the Gumberg Library of the university - as well as adjunct lecturer in
Duquesne's History Deparunenc and adjunct professor ac LaRoche College, and a Board member of the Catholic Historical Society. A specialise in the folklore
of Western Pennsylvania, he is the author of several ocher volumes dealing with Pennsylvania lore. Of particular inceresc in chis work is White's chapter devoted
co the ghosts of Sc. Vincent Archabbey and College in Westmoreland County. Readers will appreciate a differenc and encercaining concept of "holy ghost."

Rembert G. Weakland, A Pilgrim in a Pilgrim Church: Memoirs ofa Catholic Archbishop (Grand Rapids, MI: William B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 2009)
This author's name evokes, co many, the scandal of a prominenc prelate who was disgraced and resigned his archbishopric. This autobiography cells the story
of the author's childhood in the coal-mining parch of Parron (near Altoona) in Western Pennsylvania, his encrance inco the Benedictine scholasticace ac Sc.
Vincenc Archabbey in Latrobe ac age 13, his studies in Rome ac Sane'Anselmo followed by ordination co the priesthood in 1951, his subsequenc musical study
ac Juilliard and Columbia University, his election as coadjutor archabboc of Sc. Vincenc's ac the age of 36, his election as Abbot Primate of the lncernational
Benedictine Confederation just four years lacer ac age 40, and appoincmenc as archbishop of Milwaukee ac age 50 in 1977. The eruption of the Boston Globe's
virtually daily articles about clerical sex-abuse cases in the Archdiocese of Boston in 2002 was accompanied by disclosure ofWeakland's prior relationship with
an adult and use of archdiocesan funds as pare of a 1998 confidencial agreement, and was immediately followed by the prelate's resignation. Many will nor
find chis memoir an easy read.

Laura Gerhart (Kimberley A. Opatka-Meczgar, Brian D. Boose!, and Warren Murrman, eds.), Saint Vincent Past to Present: A
Visual journey (Latrobe, PA: Saint Vincent Archabbey Publications, 2008)
This work is the culmination of a multi-year preservation and digitization project involving hundreds of glass place negatives from the Saine Vincenc Archabbey
Archives. The pictures selected portray the archabbey from ics foundation in 1846 by Boniface Wimmer co che mid-cwenciech cencury. This book brings char
history co life by creating a visual photographic journey. Two of the archabbey's monks, including the archivist, are among the editors.

Christopher W. Lane, A Panorama ofPittsburgh: Nineteenth-Century Printed Views (Pittsburgh: Frick At & Historical
Center, 2008)
This massive catalogue is the visual accompanimenc co an exhibition staged ac The Frick Arc and Historical Cencer in 2008, which documents all known 19th
century prints depicting Piccsburgh. Besides the general magnificence of the cityscapes, of particular inceresc are chose prints char documenc the developing
presence of Catholic churches and ocher institutions over the course of char century. The historic first cwo Sr. Paul Cathedrals, the original Sc. Philomena
Church in the Scrip Discricc, Holy Ghost College (Duquesne University's "Old Main"), and Sc. Stanislaus Church figure prominencly in the reproduced
lithographs. The complete history of prints includes chose of ocher Catholic churches, such as Sr. Michael and Sc. Peter on the Sou ch Side.

Rachel E. Smith, Latrobe and the Ligonier Valley (Charleston, SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2008)
The Ligonier Valley in Westmoreland County includes Latrobe - which is home co the Sc. Vincenc Archabbey complex, including its seminary, college, and
the training camp for the Super Bowl champion Pittsburgh Steelers. Over 200 vincage postcards derail the area's history. The historic picture of the archabbey
church on the fronc cover is indicative of the prominence of Catholic history pictured inside.

Andrew K. Bechman and Bernadine Kopec Bonessa, Saint Scholastica Parish 1907-2007 (Pittsburgh: Broudy Printing, 2007)
This is the cencennial history of the parish char serves Aspinwall, Fox Chapel, and O'Hara Township in Allegheny County. This well-written and profuselyilluscrated hardcover volume proves char length is nor necessary co a firsc-race parish history. The parish was organized when there only about 20 Catholic
families in the Borough of Aspinwall. The parish's escablishmenc occurred during the first decade of the 20th century when nearly 50 parishes were established
in Allegheny County alone - many of chem along the banks of the Allegheny River, in response co the influx of immigrants. Flash forward I 00 years: the cwo
writers here, backed by a small army of volunceers, have managed co provide a comprehensive look at the pastors, parishioners, religious sisters, and buildings
char cell the rich srory of chis parish which now numbers more than 1,500 families. Ac the unbelievable price of only $5, chis work is a must-have - and a
model for a modern parish history.
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Timothy P. Stein, Where God Reigns: A History ofthe Sisters ofthe Holy Family ofNazareth in the Diocese ofAltoonaJohnstown, 1911-2007 (2007)
This volume, authored by the edicor of 7ht Catholic &gisttr (newspaper of the Diocese of Alcoona-Johnstown), prescncs the firsc 96 years ofhiscory of
this Polish order of Sisters in territory that once was pare of the Diocese of Piccsburgh and which was once pare of the Siscers' Piccsburgh-based Sc. Joseph
Province. The book was issued in conjunction with the 2007 merger of all five American provinces of the order into one. The order presently staffs a
convene in Altoona and Sc. Leonard's Home for the elderly in Hollidaysburg. Their limited presence in the Diocese of Altoona-Johnstown rdlcccs their
reduced numbers in more recent years, in a diocese thac has experienced a significanc reduction in ics population.

Roman Godzak, 1he Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration ofthe Ordination to the Priesthood ofHis Eminence Adam
Cardinal Maida, Archbishop ofDetroit (Detroit: Archdiocese of Detroit, 2006)
This publication was issued in conjunction with the golden anniversary of Detroit Archbishop Adam Cardinal Maida's ordination co the priesthood. The
narrative cexc and accompanying pictures present a fairly detailed history of chis native of the diocese of Piccsburgh, who was the eldest son of Polish
immigrancs. Ordained by then-Piccsburgh bishop John Dearden, Maida began a meteoric rise in parish and chancery positions. As both a canon and civil
lawyer, Maida served as legal counsel co the diocese from 1965 co 1983. Named bishop of Green Bay in 1984, he became Archbishop of Detroit in 1990.
This publicacion is worthy of the priesc whose life it memorializes.

Dennis McGeehan, St. Marys (Columbia, SC: Arcadia Publishing, 2006)
On December 8, 1842, German Catholics established the communicy of Sancta Marimstadt- today known as Sc. Marys- in rural Elk Councy to preserve
their religious and ethnic heritage. The territory became pare of the Diocese of Piccsburgh in 1843 and then the Diocese of Erie in 1853. This pictorial book,
with accompanying narrative, notes the initial presence of the Redemptoriscs, followed by the Benediccines who remained to staff chc three parishes and the
several schools established. Sc. Marys was the location of the firsc convene of the Benedictine Sisters in the Americas in 1852. The old photographs illuscrace
Catholic-centered life, such as the Benedictine Sisters rowing a boac on "Sisters Pond." The work recouncs the success of this colonizing experimenc arcribucing it co continued realization of "The Faith of the [Founding] Fathers" of Sc. Marys.

Mark Zwick and Louise Zwick, 1he Catholic WOrker Movement: Intellectual and Spiritual Origins (Mahwah, NJ: Paulist
Press, 2005)
The Catholic Worker movement began ac a meeting of Peter Maurin (1877-1949) and Dorothy Day (1897-1980) on the Feasc of the Immaculate
Concepcion in 1932; they established 7ht Catholic WOrker newspaper the following year in chc midsc of the Grear Depression co implement a radical renewal
of Catholicism and the social order. This volume prescncs an historical account of che spiritual underpinning of the movement and ics influence on Catholic
social action in the world. A Piccsburgh priesc, Father John Hugo, played a critical role in the spiritual development of Day and thus the movement. The
book is an introduction to the movemenc, but is not a definitive hiscory.

Albert M. Tannler, William Willet in Pittsburgh 1897-1913 (Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation, 2005)
This small work chronicles the stained glass production of William Willett (1867-1921), deemed by many as among the three greatest arcisans whose works grace
so many churches and institutions in Piccsburgh. The work is the produce of extensive research by che Historical Collections Director at Piccsburgh History &
Landmarks Foundation. Willer's creations graced Ursuline Academy in chc Ease End, che Mocherhouse chapel of che Millvale Franciscans, Sc. Mary Church in
Braddock, Mc. Aloysius College in Cresson, and more chan 90 windows in che current Sc. Paul Cachedral. Interesting historical nuggecs of information about
chesc Cacholic structures accompany che main text.

Michael E. DeSanctis, Building.from Belief: Advance, Retreat, and Compromise in the Remaking ofCatholic Church
Architecture (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical Press, 2002)
The author, an associate professor of fine arcs at Gannon Universicy in Erie, Pennsylvania, is known in che field of church archicecture for his previous 1994
work, &newing the City ofGod: Catholic Architectural Reform in the Unittd Statts. He is a design consul cane to Cacholic parishes involved in che conscruccion
or renovation of churches. This latest work was conceived as a "primer" for parish building committees, and was premised on a comprehensive liturgical
cacechesis. This book has a place among the many scholarly and popular writings on Cacholic architectural practice since Vatican II. The pref.ice, by chenEric bishop Donald W. Traucman, describes the book as "explosive" - an ape description in lighc of some of che concroversies chat have surf.iced wich regard
to churches renovated under DeSanccis's direction.

Sister Mary Jeremy Daigler, 1hrough the Windows: A History ofthe WOrk ofHigher Education Among the Sisters ofMercy
ofthe Union (Scranton: University of Scranton Press, 2005)
The auchor, a Sister of Mercy, presencs the history of higher educacion carried on by the Sisters of Mercy - chc religious congregation of women chat
accompanied che first bishop ofPiccsburgh from Ireland co his see cicy in 1843-including chat of three Mercy congregations in western Pennsylvania: chc
Piccsburgh communicy at Carlow Universicy, the Erie communicy at Mercyhursc Universicy, and che Cresson communicy at Mount Aloysius College. These
three congregations joined with ochers ro form the Institute of che Sisters of Mercy of the Americas in 1991, wich Piccsburgh and Eric lacer becoming part of
chc "New York, Pennsylvania, Pacific West Communicy" and Cresson becoming pare of che "Mid-Atlantic Communicy." The Sisters of Mercy established 29
of che 130 Cacholic women's colleges (30% of all women's colleges in che U.S.). This volume relleccs the auchor's deep love ofboch che intellectual life and
Mercy foundress Cacherine McCauley's visionary and pragmatic legacy.
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Mark W. McGinnis (ed.), The Wisdom ofthe Benedictine Elders: Thirty ofAmerica's Oldest Monks and Nuns Share their
Lives' Greatest Lessons (Katonah, NY: BlueBridge, 2005)
With a foreword by well-known Western Pennsylvania Benedictine Sister Joan Chictiscer, chis delightfully informative volume paints a vibrant picture of
monastic life in the United Scates and examines the issue of whether spiritual life can be lived in the everyday world or whether ic muse entail an ascetic life of
renunciation, discipline and celibacy. Thirty senior Benedictine monks and nuns share both their challenges and their inner peace and mystical joy in living
The Rule of Benedict. This volume offers inspiration, as well as history and legacy from 30 exceptional individuals - including Father Paul Maher of Sc.
Vincent Archabbey in Latrobe. Complementing che individual stories arc detailed descriptions of che monasteries and abbeys.

John S. Chen, The Rise and FaU. ofFu Ren University, Beijing: Catholic Higher Education in China (New York:
RoutledgeFalmer, 2004)
This work is a comprehensive study of the rise and full of Fu Ren University - the most prominent Catholic institution of higher learning in China, which
operated from 1925 until ics takeover by che Communises in 1952 following chc expulsion of Catholic missionaries. The pioneers who scarced che school were
Benedictine monks from Latrobe, Pennsylvania, at chc request of Pope Sc. Pius X. It was the only pontifical Catholic university of chc three Catholic colleges
chat operated in China. Several Piccsburgh diocesan priests including Carl Hensler and Barry O'Toole served on che school's faculty. As the university operated
co-institutional units for men and for women, it served as a training school for missionaries entering China (including a number of male and female religious
who were natives of Piccsburgh) as well as native Chinese. The school was intended to be a center where Western Christian and Chinese cultures could meet.
This volume suggests chat chc full scary of Pictsburgh missionary efforts in China, including chose of women religious, remains co be cold.

Dwight Copper, S.S. Philip andJames Cemetery (Chicora, PA: Mechling Bookbindery, 2004)
This volume presents the tombstone information about deceased members of SS. Philip and James Church in New Castle (Lawrence County), as well as a
history of che parish. The parish was organized in 1922 as a Polish ethnic one, split off from the original Polish parish of Madonna of Czestochowa due co an
increase in population. In 1993, Ss. Philip and James merged with Holy Cross, St. Michael, St. Margaret, and St. Lucy co form che new St. Vincent de Paul
Parish; the church serves the parish as a worship site. The Ss. Philip and James Cemetery is located on PA Roure 388 in Slippery Rock Township, just outside
of New Castle.

Dwight Copper, St.Joseph Cemetery (Chicora, PA: Mechling Bookbindery, 2004)
This book contains both a listing of cemetery combsconc information and a brief history of St. Joseph the Worker Church in New Castle (Lawrence County).
The parish was established in 1888 as an ethnic German one, but became a territorial parish in 1954 and then developed a new parish complex. The parish
celebrates its !25th anniversary in 2013. The parish cemetery is located in adjacent Neshannock Township.

Linda Kulzer and Roberta Bondi (eds.), Benedict in the WorlJ: Portraits ofMonastic Oblates (Collegeville, MN: Liturgical
Press, 2002)
The co-authors arc a Benedictine nun and a professor of history at Emory University in Atlanta. The work presents biographical sketches of 19 colorful
personalities who were oblaces of chc Order of St. Benedict {men and women who lived in the world, observing the Rule of Sc. Benedict) while pursuing
careers, professions, and families. The individuals lived between che !Och and chc 20th century and represent an alternative association chac has existed within
Benedictine monasticism for ten centuries. Included among chem is a chapter on Father Hans A. Reinhold, the German-born priest who ultimately settled in
Pittsburgh and was a pioneer in liturgical developments. Dorothy Day and Jacques Maritain are also included.

Jane Daggett Dillen berger, The Religious Art ofAndy Warhol (New York: Continuum, 2001)
Andy Warhol, described variously as che Pope of Pop of che Sixties and che bright-wigged Andy of chc Seventies, in chc last two years of his life made over I 00
paintings, drawings, and prints based on Leonardo da Vinci's The Last Supper. This book tells che scary of these works, revealing che secret side of Warhol: his
lifelong church attendance and his personal piety. The author, an arc historian and curator, explores Warhol's spiricual side as found in his celebrated paintings of
che last decade of his life. The book necessitates a reassessment of che artisc and how some of his arc points to a religious meaning. Boch Warhol's life and chis book
evidence che power of arc and image in contemporary culture.

Lawrence L. Hoppe, JOOthAnniversary: St. Francis ofPaola Church 1900-2000, Ford City, Pa. (Butler, PA: Mechling
Bookbindery, 2001)
This book, wricten by che chen-pascor, celebrates the JOO-year history of chis ethnic Polish parish, established in 1900 in a city 40 miles northeast of Pittsburgh,
on the Allegheny River. At che time, Armstrong County was pare of the Diocese of Pittsburgh, but in 1951 became pare of the Diocese of Greensburg.
This parish history focuses on sacramental and societal history - and includes lists of baptisms, First Communions, marriages, and deaths. Ocher chapters
highlight parish societies, vccerans, the history of Poland, and chc parish cemetery. Many historic black-and-white photographs enhance che work. The parish
was merged with two ochers in July 2000.

Brian J. Ensley, St.Joseph's Catholic Church: Biographical Sketch and Cemetery Listing (Apollo, PA: Closson Press, 2001)
St. Joseph's Church had its beginnings as an ethnic German parish in Conemaugh Borough, later to become chc 9ch Ward of che City of Johnstown (Cambria
County), which was then part of che Diocese of Pittsburgh. The parish cemetery was started in 1855 as the "Catholic Burial Grounds." After chis cemetery
was severely flooded in 1887, a new site in Geistown {which later became a separate municipality) was selected. The earliesc burials there were victims of the
1889 flood. The present cemetery is next to St. Benedict's Church. This book combines both a parish history (chc parish was ultimately merged into St. John
Gualbcrc Co-Cathedral in 1995) with a listing of the tombstone inscriptions in chc cemetery.
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Joseph C. Schnaubelt, Frederick Van Fleteren, Joseph Reino, and Karl Parrish (eds.), Cambria County Catholicity: 1he
Patrimony ofPrince Gallitzin (Philadelphia: American Catholic Historical Society, 1999)
This work celebrates the 200th anniversary of prince-priest Rev. Demetrius Gallitzin (i 770-l 840)'s assignment to the Allegheny Mountains in 1799. The
work includes a collection ofGallitzin's business and parish records, and correspondence. The book also contains the 1847 biography of Gallitzin by Father
Thomas Heyden (1798-1870), and the memoirs on Gallitzin by both Father Peter Lemke (1796-1882, an assistant to Gallitzin) and Dr. Lawrence Flick (18561938, whose f.unily followed Gallitzin to the United States). The work includes a list of Gallitzin artifacts in various Pennsylvania cities, and sacerdotal records
with a 1,300-name index. While designed for a Catholic audience, the work will also appeal to genealogists and local historians. The work was prepared in
cooperation with the Augustinian Historical Institute ofVillanova University. In 2005, Gallitzin was named a "Servant of God," the first step on the path to
sainthood.

Sister Angelyn Dries, 1he Missionary Movement in American Catholic History (Maryknoll, NY: Orb is Books, 1998)
This is the first general history of the American Catholic missionary movement, which sent thousands of American men and women religious overseas. The
history includes the participation of the Passionists, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Baden (Beaver County). and the Benedictines of St. Vincent Archabbey
{Westmoreland County) who established Fu Jen University in Peking, China. Pittsburgh diocesan priests Carl Hensler (d. 1984) and George Barry O'Toole
(1886-1944) played significant roles in the university's establishment and operation: O'Toole was the first president. There is a delighcful picture of Passionisr
priests and Sisters of Sr. Joseph from Baden on a riverboat in Hunan Province in the 1930s. The author is a pasr president of the American Society of
Missiology. This volume indicates the need for a detailed study of the many natives of wesrern Pennsylvania - members of male and female religious orders,
diocesan clergy, and laity- who served overseas as missionaries from the early 20th century righr into the present millenium.

John F. Woznak, Stewards ofthe Vision: Saint Francis College 1847-1997 (Loretto, PA: St. Francis College, 1997)
This is the official sesquicentennial history of a school founded in the Allegheny Mountains ar Loretto (Cambria County) by Irish Franciscans (Third Order
Regular, or T.0.R.) who arrived at the invitation of Pittsburgh's first bishop, Michael O'Connor. The school grew into the first Franciscan college in the
United States, became one of the first Catholic colleges ro become coeducational, and is presently a university. With 23 structures on 600 acres, the campus
is striking - as the book's color photographs evidence. The former Charles M. Schwab Estate and Gardens now constitute Mount Assisi Friary, which
complements the campus. Schwab's lmmergriin Golf Club is a part of the campus. The school survived disastrous fires in 1942 (which destroyed the original
1850 chapel, Old Main, and Fr. Demetrius Gallitzin's personal library) and 1958.

Paschal M. Baumstein, My Lord ofBelmont: A Biography ofLeo Haid (Belmont, NC: Archives of Belmont Abbey, 1995)
Leo Haid was born in 1849 near Latrobe in Westmoreland County, just six years after establishment of the Diocese of Pittsburgh. He studied ac Sc. Vincent
Abbey, joining the Benedictine order in 1868. In 1881, Haid was sent to North Carolina as the founding abbot of Mary Help of Christians Abbey (better
known as Belmont Abbey), where he established a lay college, Belmont Abbey College. In 1888, he was appointed Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina and
consecrated bishop by Cardinal Gibbons, becoming the first American abbot-bishop. He established Benedictine foundations in Virginia, Georgia, and
Florida. In 1910, Pope Pius X erected Belmont Abbey as a territorial abbey and appointed Haid abbot nullius with canonical jurisdiction over eight counties
in North Carolina. By World War I, 'Jhe New York Times acclaimed him the outstanding pulpit orator in America. Haid died at the abbey in 1924 at age 75.
The author, also a Benedictine, presents a nuanced and compassionate examination of this complex prelate, who judged himself as less than successful despite a
lifetime of accomplishments. Mother Katharine Drexel was one of Haid's benefactors.

Kenneth J. Heineman, ''Model City: 1he Wilr on Poverty, Race Relations, and Catholic Socia/Activism in 1960s
Pittsburgh," 1he Historian 65: 4 (Summer 2003), 867-900.
This lengthy article by a professor of History at Ohio University- Lancaster, who delivered a lecture in 2000 for The Catholic Historical Society ofWestern
Pennsylvania, focuses on a critical buc overlooked topic in local Catholic history. The author recounts the marginalization of the local Catholic presence
in the War on Poverty, as the result of the diocese's stance on birth control. The roles of the legendary Monsignor Charles Owen Rice and Father Donald
Mcllvane are contrasted with tensions in ethnic Catholic neighborhoods facing racial integration. The author notes the developing ecumenical and interracial
relationships, the hegemony of the Democratic party machine, and a largely ineffective local War on Poverty- a perfect trificta as the changing economy
would shortly destroy the steel industry upon which metropolitan Pittsburgh had depended for almost a century. The article is both far-reaching and
provocative, but well worth the read.
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